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CHARACIKRISTICS OF THE GEOLOGICAL STKUCTURE OF TOE KAOATKHA>$PAUDAC3J«)YE ORE FIELD IN SEVKRNAYA OSETIYA
By V#B. T$ogoyevf V.Ye# Gorelov, P.A. Polkvoy, V.S.
Starikov, Northern Caucasian Mining and Metalluryicai Institute, Chair of Geology and Mineralogy
Pages 3-10
The Kadat-Khampaladagskoye ore field, together with other polymetallic
deposits and ore manifestations, forms part of the polymetallic zone of the
Northern Caucasus and has long been known in the geological literature as
one of the deposits of the "shale belt." It is located on the left side of
the valley of the Fiagdon River, in the Kadat region, extending from there
in a sublatitudinal direction along the valley of the Shagdar-adag River to
the west«,
The story of the discovery of polymetallic deposits in Jurassic shales
is of great antiquity; mention of the presence of lead-zinc and silver deposits in Severnaya Osetiya is found in the account of the first Russian
expeditions of 176&-1771. Serious attempts to prospect for these deposits
were first made at the end of the last century and the beginning of this
one« The first attempts at exploitation of these deposits were also made at
that time. However, the low percentage of important metals in the ores and
the imperfection of possible techniques for their enrichment caused these
deposits to be undeservedly forgotten, since they were considered to hold
no prospects. Work conducted in this direction during the last ten years,
primarily by the geologists' collective of the "Sevkavtsvetraetrazvedka1*
Trust, sharply altered this opinion and there is now no doubt of .he commercial character of the polymetallic deposits concentrated in the series
of Jurassic shales.
All the polymetallic deposits and ore manifestations can be lumped into the so-called northern polymetallic belt, which traverses the entire
territory of Severnaya Osetiya, running along the mountainous region, and
emerges in the territory of the Checheno-Innushsknya and abardino-Balkarskaya Autonomous Soviet Socialist Republics. Within Osrjya the deposits
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Fig# 1. Schematic struclurai^eolo^ical map of the Fiagdon-Ardon imcrfluve, 1) Qua«
ternary deposits; 2) Upper Jurassic limestones; 3) Lower and Middle Jurassic sandclay deposits; 4) Lower Jurassic keratophyre; 5) Paleozoic deposits; 6) granites;
7) boundaries of structural zones; 8) most important tectonic faults; 9) axes of
anticlinal structures; 10) ore zones; 11) polymetallic ore manifestations; 12) geological boundaries; 13) Uolgokgoy; 14) ByUKhor; 15) Uyel-Our; 16) Ürs-Don; 17)
Dagom; 16) OCJCJI; 19) Verkhne-Oagomskoye; 20) Dagomskiy Fault; 21) northern polymetallic belt; 22) Verkhniy Khampaladag; 23) Dalagkauskiy Fault; 24) Gulinskiy
Fault; 2S) Khaniko^Jkaya; 26) Northern Fault; 27) Kadatskaya; 28) Imitinskiy Fault;
29) Kora; 30) Xha^ip^Iadag; 31) main zone of Kadat-Khampaladagskoye deposit; 32)
Khandlodag; 33) Kadat section; 34) Tsmiti section; 35) Ansadur section; 36) Akh-

Continuation of key to Fig. 1: fharpirag; 37) Tsamadskiy Fault; 30
Tsagatskiy Fault; 39) Sukhoy-Log; 40) Loboyed; 41) Sadono-OnaTskaya;
42) Kholstinskor deposit; 43) Uarag-Koa; 44) Kadnunt; 45) Dzhiiats;
46) Sukhoy-Log; 47) Sadono-UnaTskiy Fault; 40) southern polymetalllc
belt; 49) Tscjat-Khurkhchint Fault; 50) Khussar-Khurkhchint Fault;
51) Fiagdonskaya; 52) Kharshyatin; 53) Tsarachoda; 54) Latsskaya;
55) Latskoye; 56) Tsakh-Fars; 57) Yuzhnoye,
are controlled by regional 1 ngitudinal faults with sublatitudinal treads
which complicate the wings oi the Sadono-Unal'skiy and Fiagdonskiy anticlines, these having the same sublatitudinal trend (Fig« 1)«
Paleozoic and Jurassic rocks occur in the geological structure of the
region which we have described. Quaternary deposits are also widely distributed, especially in tiie Kaoat-Khaapaladagskoye ore field« The Paleozoic deposits, represented by seiies of crystalline shales and their faulting granites, are exposed only far to the south in the Fiagdon River valley« The cross-section of the Jurassic deposits is rather complicated, being characterized by great thickness and stratigraphic completeness, and
has been described sufficiently well in the literature /l, 27« Omitting a
characterization of its lower levels, which are not exposed within the section that we have described, let us turn directly to a description of the
Jeposits composing the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye ore field and adjacent regKns«
The deposits of the Toarcian and Aalenian stages are ore-containing
series and are an alternation of thin layers of clay and siltstone shales
with thin layers of sandstones* It is sometimes possible to note a coarser
alternation of blocks of clay shales enriched with layers of sard and
blocks of material poor in sand« Within the series are lenses of light
coarse-grained sandstones 15-20 ra thick, whose trend is not maintained«
Concretions of clay siderites of varying shape, the number of which increases toward the top, appear in the upper half of the series« It is interesting to note that in concretions near the ore-bearing zones it is
frequently possible to observe cracks filled with comparatively large accumulations of pyrite, less frequently sphalerite, and very rarely galena«
This phenomenon has also been noted in the Kakadur-Khanikoroskoye deposit
[Z] and is the result of primary dispersion of the ore components caused
by hydrothermal HsteamingH of the surrounding rocks during the formation
of the deposit«
Quaternary formations, represented by diluvial series (landslides,
cave-ins, scree, and diluvial argillaceo* 3 roils), have developed very
widely within the ore field; their thickness varies from 40 to 70 meters
in individual sections (Kadatskoye deposit)«
Tectonically, the regions is located wholly withi the northern struc«
tural-facies zone, which was first distinguished by ^#i). Azhjirey /*47s In
vertical section three structural stages diffeii. j iVom each other in de-
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gree of defocMtioo and of rock setasorphisn and character of netallogenosis are dlstioguiihable quite distinctly«
Tilt Loner Paleozoic stage is formed by «etasorphized sedinentary and
■agutic rocks« Tke siddle stage Is represented by plcstic deposits of a
Lower and Middle Jurassic shale coaplex and9 to an insignificant degree,
by volcanogenic fonations« The apper stage is foraed wholly by series of
U^per Jurassic carbonate rocks and chalk« Inasanch as polyaetallic Mineralisation is adapted to rocks of the middle stage« a detailed structural
characterisation of It Is given below«
As was already noted above, the territory described here is located
wholly within the northern wing of the Caucasian anticline, the core of
which exhibits Lower Paleozoic crystalline shales and their faulting gran«
Ites« All series of Lower and Middle Jurassic shales form a series of
folds coaplicated by rather numerous faults and zones of crumpling and
breeclation« The folds in the brachyfoni region have a sublatitudinal trend
and the most important faults and the zone of crumpling are usually oriented parallel to the latter«
The structural position of the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye deposit is relatively simple« Within the ore field a number of both plicative and disjunctive dislocations are distinguishable« The deposit is located on the
north wing of the Fiagdonsklj anticline, which is a second-order structure«
The north wing of the anticline is a monocline, called the Kora-Xhareschinskly monocline by A«P« Lebedev [$]. This monocline is formed by rocks of
the Toarcian and Aalenian stages« The boundary monoclines at the south and
the north are large tectonic dislocations (the Sadono-Unarskiy and Main
Ore Faults; see Fig« I)« The rocks In this
section have a sublatitudinal
0
trend and a northerly'dip from 20 to SO « Mithin the monoclines are sections
characterised by the presence of Intensive disharmonic folding and a series of intersecting faults with a northwesterly trend«
To the north of Kadat is the Kadatskiy anticline, which is formed by
Lower and upper Aalenian rocks« The fold has an asymmetric structure, its
axis running in a northeasterly direction« Both wings of the Kadatskiy
anticline are complicated by lower-order synclinal folds.
|
i

Of the large dislocations involving discontinuities, which play the
main role it* the localization of polymetallic mineralization, we should
note the Khampaladag-Tsmitlnskiy and Northern Faults (Fig« 2), The Kham~
paladag-Tsmitinskiy Fault extends through the whole KadauKhampaladagskoye
ore field in a sublatitudinal direction, stretching far beyond its limits
both eastward and westward« It is expressed superficially by a rather wide
zone of rpck crumpling and breeclation (up to 50 m)# The latter is, in our
opinion, the main ore-controlling structure, within which are localized a
number of lar^ ^ polymetallic deposits and ore manifestations« Thus, on the
eastern continuation of this fault is the K^kadur-Khanikciskoye deposit,
wiih the Avsandur, Khanikom, Kakadur, and other sections. West of the Kadat-
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Khampaladayskoye ore field the Zapadnyy Khampaladag, Koraf Dagoaskoye. etc«
ore aanifestations gravitate to the saae fault.
Within the area described here the fault has been traced in the Tsaiti,
Kadat9 and Khaopaiadag section», both fro« the surface and undergroutid, by
■eans of worked-out nines- and wells« The trend of the fault varies fron
latitudinal (270°) to northwesterly (295°) in individual sections. The dip
of the fault (basically steep) is both northerly and southerly. Thus, in
the Tsniti section there is a quite steep (70-60°) southerly dip. On the
nortkwest side of the Kadat section the rault is rather obliquely (40-50°)
inclined to the north andv further on in the sane direction (Khampaladag
section), the angle of inclination increases to 80°t with the northerly dip
direction preserved. The fault is a typical one with its north wing nissing,
as nay be seen on the accompanying map (see Fig. 2). The amplitude of the
displacement has not been accurately established, but, judging from the
differences in the ages of the rocks in the northern and southern wings of
the fasil, it should be considerable.
The Khapaladag-Tsimitinskiy Fault is accompanied by a series of concomitant dislocations involving discontinuities, which sometimes also contain sulfide mineralixation. The biggest and most interesting of them is
the Northern Fault, which extends to the north of the main fault. It has
been traced in the Kadat and Khampaladag Sections and was located by irHividiual outcrops at the surface of the ore-bearing zone associated with its
accompanying zone of rock crumpling and crushing. The dislocation has a
latHudinal trend and a northerly dip at an angle of 60°. To the west the
angle of incidence becomes greater and reaches 60°. In addition to the
above-described faults, a number of small tectonic dislocations and zones
of crumpling were detected within the ore field by means of worked-out
mines; among these our attention is struck by dislocations having a submeridional trend and, for the most part, a westerly dip at angles of 40*50°.
The thickness of the zones of crumpling observed reaches 20-30 m and individual cracks filled with attrition clay attain 3-10 cm. The displacement
amplitudes for these dislocations have not been determined, but it may be
assumed that they do not attain significant values. Individual sections of
these zones are poorly mineralized.
Thus, the Kadat-Kharopaladagskoye ore field is divided into two orebearing zones: the main zone is coordinated with the rock crushing area of
the belt formed by the Khampaladag-TsmitinsHy Fault and the northern zone
lies in the vicinity of the Northern Fault (see Fig. 2). The localization
of the industrial deposits within the Kadat-Khampaladayskoye ore field is
related to the zones.
The main ore-bearing zone is a system of veinlets, veins, brecciated
blocks, and lenticular bodies composed of quartz, carbonate, and quartzcarbonate with sulfide enrichment. The lenticular ore bodies observed in
the zone are surrounded by a conplicated netwi.k of qua'- ^-carbonate-sulfide veins. The contacts between the ore bodies and th enclosing rocks
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Fig, 2, Schasistic geological map of the Kadaiskoye ore field, 1) quaternar> deposits Cailuviuns and diluvium); 2) Lower Toarcian clay deposits; 3) siltstanes and sandstones with smaller quantity of Middle Toarcian clay rock»; 4) sryillites and clay shales with layers of Upper
Toarcian silutcnes and sandstones; 5) argillites with blocks of Lower
Aalenian siltstones and sandstones; 6) Upper Aalenian argilliies, siltstones, and sandstones; 7) shistic siltstone clays and argillites of the
Bajacian stage; Ö) Upper Jisrassic carbonate deposits; 9) tectonic dislocations; 10) re-bearing zones; ID Verkhne-Oagomskoye; 12) Zap. Khampaladag; 13) Da.agkauskiy Fault; 14) Gulinskry Fault- IS) Northern Fault;
16) Khampaladag-Tsmitinskiy Fault; 17) Khampaladag section; 18) Kadat
section; 19) Tsmiti section; 20) cross-section through UI,

are usually gradual and have been established bj assay«
A characteristic peculiairitjr of the ore-bearing zone is an echelon arrangenent of the individual oire bodies within It. The presence of several
parallel ore bodies is less frequent« The lenticular bodies are oriented
along the trend of the ore-bearing zone« Their size (on the western and
eastern sides) varies fron 30 tu 60 a along the trend, 3 to S n in thicx«
ness9 and up to 100 n along the dip« In the center of the ore-bearing
zone (Kadat section) lenses with .*ri thickness have somewhat larger trend
and dip dimension»«
The northern ore-bearing zone has been studied in less detail than the
main zone« According to data obtained by trenching and drilling, the ore
bodies discovered in the Kadat and Khampaladag sections attain thicknesses
of 2«5 and 10 m respectively and have trends of several tens of meters« In
addition to the increase In thickness estailisbed by tracing the ore bodies
from east to west, there is a marked increase in the number of bodies«
The ore bodies in the main and northern ore-bearing zones do not have
consistent thicknesses along either their trends or their dips; they are
characterized by the presence of pinches, are frequently accompanied by apophyses, ?nd taper out, forming a network of leaders which occasionally covers several tens of meters,
Sulfide mineralization is distributed very nontmiformly in the ore
bodies, in the form of impregnation, veins, and pocket-like accumulations,
and has developed both in lenticular bodies and vein networks.
Several characteristic textural types — massif, breccia!, and veinnetwork — have been distinguished in studying the composition of the ores
of the Kadat-Khampaladag group of deposits and ore manifestations. On examining the main ore-bearing zone from east to west it may clearly be seen
that the vein-network type of deposit, which predominates in the Tsmiti
section, gives way to the first two types of ore west of the junction (Khampaladag section).
The mineral composition of the ores is not complex. The principal primary ore minerals are pyrite, galena, sphalerite (marmatite and, more rarely,
cleiophane), and chalcopyrite. ^rsenopyrite, narcasite, covelltte, and bornite are occasionally encountered in small quantities. The nonmctalliferous
minerals include quartz, carbonates, and chlorite.
However, it should be noted that the character of the mineralization
of the main and northern ore-bearing zones differs. While the main zone is
characterized by a commercial concentration of lead and zinc (galena and
sphalerite) with an insignificant content of copper, the northern zone displays poor contents of lead and zinc and, at the same n'me, an increased
content of copper (chalcopyrite). This phenofnenon, in ^ir opinion, results
from the appearance of a horizontal zonality in the deposits. The zone of
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oxidation within the belt under consideration It poorly developed and of no
practical Importance, Among the nlaerals observed in It aie llmonites of
various colors, pyroaorphite, and lead ochre«
A hydrothermal change In the enclosing rocks If noted only In individual sections and takes the fom of MbleachingM of the clay shales in direct
proximity to the ore bodies, usually extending for only negligible distances
(up to 0.5 m), Work conducted by the geologists of the Kadat GRP established
the presence of a primary polymetallic dispersion aureole from the existence
of very thin veins of varying miaeralogical composition In the enclosing
rocks. It «as also proved that the sonal distribution of veins of a definite
composition is a function of distance from the ore zone«
Tlrus, the geological structure of the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye ore field,
»hick we have been considering, has its own specific peculiarities and is
distinguished both from the deposits and ore manifestations in the southern
polymetallic belt and frcm the deposits located to the east within the same
shale belt. The Kadatskoye deposit is distinguished from the former, whose
mineralization is localised in structures abutting the main ore-controlling
faults (Sadono-ünaTskly et alj and forming the southern polymetallic belt,
by the fact that it is located in rocks of a different composition and also
by the fact that it is adapted to the zones of crushing and brecclatlon accompanying the main fault, which has a sublatitudinal trcd.
The peculiar features of this deposit, as compared with other deposits
in the $ «e shale belt (Kakadur-Xluinikom), consist primarily in differences
In the structures favorable for the concentration of rich mineralization. In
the Kakadur-Khanikomskoye deposit these structures are the intersections of
the axes of the folds with the faults, while in the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye
deposit they are flexure sites in the fault Itself. Sections containing
flexures in the fault zone are the most favorable for the formation of polymetallic sulfide bodies; the tectonic stresses, continuing after formation
of the actual fault, open primarily the flexure zone, where cavities favorable for ore deposition are formed» It is not difficult to note that all of
the ore blocks are located in precisely such sites (see Fig. 2).
CONCLUSIONS
1, The polymetallic deposits and ore manifestations of the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye ore field are located within the northern polymetallic belt and
are adapted to a latitudinal fault accompanied by a zone of intensive crumpling and crushing of rock and related spatially to a belt in which Lower
and Middle Jurassic sand-clay deposits have developed.
2, As a result of compresslve stresses exerted from the flanks of the
ore field, the flexure sites in the Khampaladag-Tsmitinskiy Fault were
slightly opened In individual sections and the cavities most favorable for
ore deposition were formed there,
3« The ore bodies are localized in zones of intensive crushing and oro-

«ion accompanying the faults and are ore zones within which are observed
individual lenses and veins, sections in which ore breccia have developed,
or dense networks of thin quartz-carbonate veins with dispersed polyoetal11c alaeralization«
4# The most favorable areas for prospecting for new polynetallic ore
zones are the fault-flexure sections west of the Kadat-Khampaladagskoye
ore field.
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EXPERIENCE IN ftORKING WITH THE NSN-2 LEVEL
ÜNOEK SUBTERiUNEAN CONDITIONS
By L.A. Oemsenko» Komunar Mining and *-*Ullurgicul Institute, Chair of Surveying
and Geodesy
Pages 1U1S
Levels with self-adjusting sighting axes have lately found ever greater
application in sine-surveying practice. Thus, the Kharkov Mine Surveying
Instrunent Plant has put the self-adjusting NSM-2 level, intended for class
I and II leveling in underground nine surveying and for surface leveling,
into series production«
Autooatic adjustment of the sighting axis to a horizontal position in
the level is ensured by a lens compensator Ircated in front of the objective
tube« Because of the trapezoidal nanner in which one of the lenses of the
compensator is suspended on steel threads, when the tube is inclined the
horizontal line of sight is refracted and the point image remains on a horizontal hair of the grid« The guaranteed limits of compensator functioning
with satisfactory image quality are±29« The guaranteed precision of automatic adjustment of the line of sight to the horizontal position isll", A
detailed description of the compensator mechanism is given in the article
by A,V« Meshcheryakov [\J9
In order to obtain data for evaluating the accuracy ensured by the
NSM-2 level and the maintenance of compensator adjustment and to determine
the convenience of working with the level under subterranean conditions,
traverses with a total length of more than 9 km were laid out in the production areas of the HükrainaM Mine of the Komraunarskugor Trust« In order
to analyze the results obtained in this test preliminaty calculations were
made of the possible mean square error per kilometer of traverse.
It is known that leveling with the NSM-2 level involves errors which
depend on a number of factors« Prime among these is nonparallelism of the
sighting axis and the the compensator axis (angle i). The maynitu'ie of angle
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Table 1

i

Detemination of Error in AdjuttaetiU of Conpensator Line of Sight
Series I
tf

^1

!ö;57y

- o.(iaitj

wm
n;m

»

Xi

75^46

-0,0155

75.644
75,^47

-0X)I35
- 0,0165

75.644
75.647

-0.0135
- 0.0165

75^45
75.632

-0.0145

75.625
75,689

-f 0.01^>
+ 0,0455

75^90

f 0,0405

'l
^0.0«i

+ 0.002

+ 0.0C14
i ü,ü(>."»4
-0.a\3

ft'i;i72
IKVITü

- 0.0034
-0,0(M6

ÄU77
ÄW75

- wm
~ojm

ftJ^75

-t 0.003

4^0.002

+ 0.002

- o.ooir

0.000

10^75

-- OtO00G
0.0106

<»3^70

-f COfM-l

^2

+ 0.007

4-0.005

- t,0Oj

t:pc.ijicc aj.:i744

75.6305

m%l - 0-,a3

1) Mean.
Series II
a
95/04

-r o.oi.rj
0.nii92
0.ÜJ4S

9.M.»S

- 0.OJ0S
- 0.0.1»S

!0.i.r.

i

'

0.(104

0,0| 7J)
- fM)I7K

77.915

i

0.ÜO4

95.ias
95.14.»

m,m
ii\m

*

''i

^1

- n.ojiw
0.0492

9\f)ro

o.iuro

'

^2

~ 0.0101

'

-0.0O1
77.918
77.911

- 0.017f>
-0.0096

77,915
77.90«

- 0.013r.
- 0.ÜÜG6

77.910
77.809

-wm

77.S7S
77.*« U

■- 0.0104
- O.UIWf

77*95

o.no»i4

-0.004

!

ü.tH»7
- (..0(U

«Cy.I.'S
^Uiiü

h

-0.002

O.IJ324
-0.0112
- 0.007

(HK»2
—

-

•C,.|I7J

77«itU4

o ..'M»

!

1) The results obtained are similar to those of A.V. Meshchyakov's investigation.
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Table 1
Continued
Strife III
«

1

«SvfOS

A.
— tyOUM

95,110
«».102

i

»J«

-64»»
~otoai2

«.MÖ
tfibNI

•fOjom
—oyoooo

«kio«
tS^KV

-fQjooii
-oyooi2

MJIO

-0,00«

1

-.

*

1

*,

77,301

1

77/M«

|

+ 0,01117
-♦ Ü.UXI7

\

n&& I

4 oyoi.v
+ 0.0077

77.907
77.U55

^•©.firiV

f

-~wm

77550
77^01

I
1

- 0.0373
+ 0.0JI7

77.900

1

+ 00127

773127

j

77&H
1

+0.flOü

Tim

•f^UOOS
;
+ 0XW2
— OÄÖ

^w-rj6 |

'i

* 0.0057

OUOUI

-0,00«
TO.oajH

«M02

95.1058

1

0.00:.
+ O.OOi
- 0.00i
■i osm
-> 0.001

1

jl in NSN-2 level No* 211 WM determined by two-rua leveling fij. It was es*
ubllshed fro« the result« of six runs that i • 1096N9
Since the leveling was conducted from a central point under our con»
Iditlons (the peraissible deviation was no «ore than 1 miv the error in deteminlag the overage at the stations resulting fron angle i »as insignifU
pant«
The reading of the rod has a great influence on the magnitude of the
»rror in determining the overage«
The main sources of error in rod reading are errors in sighting m, and
Inaccuracies in adjusting the line of sight tp the horizontal position sic«
It is known that

fhere V^s the magnification of the objective and i is the length of the
lighting bdarn«
In the case in question the sighting beam is 40 m long and m* tHs eqlals 0,6 m.
The accuracy of the adjustment of the sighting line to the horizontal
position was investigated by the method proposed by A#V# HeshcheryDkov
(Table I}«
It is clear from the data of the three scries of <;*:•:' vit'ons tint t^e
|Mcror in ßdjustirg the or ;on,ator line of sight, In at.j 1
t vrs, is nc «
-.12-

s O.aer. with the length of the sighting bean i • 40 ■. this error can be
fonad in linear teras from the fornuli
9'

Consequently« the nean square error in reading the rod Is
iB$

n*%*= ±V mi + ml ^ ± 0,61

MM.

Taking Into account the nean error In rod division, which was found to
be n^ • 0#20 no by comparing two 1.5 m two-sided rods« the error In rod
reading for one sighting, while reading froa one hair. Is
px a

m

.* ~ -: Vml + m\ ^ ± 0& **••

the error at the stations Is
CT

'^

m« ■-'■ ± m„ yit - ± C 90

MM;

the error per km of traverse Is

m KM

i^.]/

um

3.2 MM,

«o

All sources of accidental error were not considered In calculating the
mean error for a 1 km traverse» Since their influence can be regarded as
negligible under our conditions, the errors caused by these deficiencies
wer^ disregarded»
Turning to an analysis of the results of subterranean testing of the
level, it must be noted that the work was complicated by flooding of the
production areas, continual haulage, and considerable ventilation« The level traverses laid out in the production areas consisted of three links (patterns). There was a total of 123 stations. The leveling was carried out in
accordance with the class I program [S/9 from a central point, with a maximum sighting-beam length of 50 m and a minimum of 10 m. For a control,
traverses were laid out in the forward and back directions.(Table 2),
The mean square error per
km of traverse, calculated fro«
the differences among the overages /4/ obtained in the forward
and back traverses, turned out to
be equal to
Diagram of class I level traverses
1) 2nd northtvestern drift; 2) RpB;
3) inclination; 4) Rp2 z/u; 5)
crosscut; 6) station; 7) Rp4; 0)
3rd western drift»
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/w>

|/ Kl : n

± 5f0 MM,

where d is Uo difference between
tVt wci* j^3 of the forward and
back UJV :es, L is the length

Table 2
ResNlts of Industrial Tests ia the Ukraiaa Mine

0
HutMCMCilOIIWC

r«

llMM Komi
I juua. Clan
I KM

W
KM?|hMJar lofw 290
©f A»!

«r

1 ^^

43

1 Wi

37

t 2.ÜU

43

1

—

3*ft Mil. oiKaitm.
wiprK o? IM Vv
ga^

HKi

ä

ItMflJK«
» XOAC. JT

WRt
€>K»

-Mi«.

j®
|© BpeM«.
flpeuj- msaipaHemioe
npoKJa.tMKiTT ; uiciiiit
raHNC xoAoa.

11 jr* I
i Jtojia I

CUM.
KM»

t 1.2

±M

-OjM
±0.135
~(M»I0
-0,14«

r iO/i + 3.1

I
I

Mr

^ 6.0W 1

3.5

-— - —«««^ __ _..

SiA mi.*3M. otsafixi. mipeic
OT /^l M* Rp R

-0JDI5

i ÖJ35

1 :: 2.!

+ 7/00

i

i

1) Designation of traverse; 2) length of traverse, ka; 3) nun*
ber of stations; 4) discrepancy in traverse« a, actuai/pernis«
sible; S) actial error» an; 6) per ka of traverse; 7) per station; 9 overages; 9) tiae expended in laying out traverses,
lit; 10) crosscut through aountain 290 froa Rp4 to Rp2 z/u; 11)
3rd western haulage drift, fro« Rp3 i/u to Rp4 z/u; 12) 2nd
northwestern haulage drift» froa Bp4 to RpB.
of the links between bench aarks, and n is the number of links*
The actual aean error was somewhat larger than preliminarily calculated, but considerably less than the permissible value« The permissible relative error per ka of traverses in class I leveling must not exceed ±15 mm
Proceeding froa the results of the work performed, it may be assumed
that the NSIf-2 level ensures accuiacy of leveling class I9 despite a number of unfavorable factors influencing the results of work under subterranean conditions«
The work performed under the conditions of the Ukraina Mine confirms
that the wires on which the compensator lens is suspended and their mount
have a sufiicient margin of strength« The author also used this level to
lay out class III level traverses more than 21 km long on the surface.
This work was conjoined with transportation of the level over a distance
of more than 1500 km by railroad and motor vehicle«
The time expended in the subterranean leveling indicates a rather high
labor product' 'ityt which to a considerable extent is ensured by the automatic adjustm t of the line of sight and by the device which pcrnils occui ^.

rate sighting of the objective of the level on the rod nithout application
of the clanping screw. The level is simple in construction, light, and convenient to work with. As for shortcomings, it is possible to note only the
narrow working range of the coapensator.
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DRILLING WIIH CAST CORE BITS
By H.A. ChopikashvUit Northern Caucasian Mining and Metallurgical Institute,
Chair of Professional Training in Mining
Pages 16-21
In order to achieve high technical-economic indices in the shot drilling of hard rocks it is expedient to employ forced regimes, i#e#9 to work
at high specific pressures and high drill speeds« It is not possible to
work under these regimes with the usual bits, because of the rapid longitudinal «rearing of the bits at high specific pressures, which decreases the
pa^s tlmt. At peripheral bit-rotation velocities of more than 1.2 m/sec the
shot disrupts &he feeding of the face in the case of direct washing.
It was long ago noted that when the wall thickness of core bits is increased the resistance of the shot to the face increases and the longitudinal wear decreases /1-47« Thi* makes it possible to have long passes and
to employ forced operating regimes. However, because of the insufficient
number of investigations confirming the economic feasibility of thin-walled
bits, they have still not found practical application.
In order to determine the dependence of drilling speed on wall thickness and quality of bit material, laboratory and industrial test were conducted« The laboratory investigations were carried out on a drill stand at
the Northern Caucasian Mining and Metallurgical Institute, while the industrial tests were performed at the Zverevo GRP of the Volga-Don Geolocjical
Administration and the Sadon GRP of the "Sevkavtsvetmetrazvedka" Trust, The
laboratory stand was equipped with two drilling machines, a ZIF-300 and a
P6S-2T, and the necessary measuring equipment.
The drilling was conducted on a dibasic metamorphic rock of class X
drilling-resiitance, with bits with wall thicknesses ro » 6-20 mm. Steel
chaff shot ^drob'-sechkaj 3.5 mm in diameter with a hardness of 50 liKc and
a crushing strength of 1200 kg was used. The tests were conducted at a constant drilling speed of 379 rpm. The water consumption amounted to 1-1.5
-.16-

i/min per centimeter of bit dlaneter. The core bits fabricated fron steel 45 had various
«rail thicknesses« All of the
bits had an outside diameter of
91

0

M

II

Fig* 1« Dependence of drilling speed 1,
V and bit wear 2, 2' on wall thickness# 1, 2) at specific pressure of 40
kg/cro^; lft 2') at specific pressure
of 30 kg/cro2; 3) drilling speed, m/min;
4) thickness of bit wall, mm; 5) bit
wear9 RBU

As the wall thickness increased within this range, l4e«9
■ - 6-20 mm, an increase in
technical drilling speed and a
decrease in bit wear at an almost constant shot consumption
were observed (Fig. 1), When
the wall thickness of the bit
was increased from 10 to 14 ma
the drilling speed increased by
55% at a specific pressure of
30 kg/cap and by 60% at a specific pressure of 30 kg/car.
In addition, the longitudinal
wear on the bits decreased by

50 and 53%, respectively«
However, it should be noted that the practical application of thickwalled bits will be limited by the small yield of core sample in drilling«
The yield of core sample might have been increased by using small shot, but
this results in a larger shot consumption, while increasing the specific
pressure in drilling with bits fabricated from comparatively soft steels
entails intensive longitudinal bit wear, which in turn leads to a decrease
in the drill pass speed (Table i). This phenomenon is especially aggravated
during the drilling of hard and very hard rocks.
It is possible to improve the boring properties of a core bit tl.rough
the quality of the material used to fabricate it. N.I. Blinov [4j suggests
the manufacture of core bits from U125, 30KhGS, 40Kh, and 45 steels heattreated to a metal hardness of 25-30 IIRC. However, during the drilling of
rocks of classes VII and VIII bits of this hardness do not ensure good contact with the shct and a high drilling speed. Therefore, in drilling rocks
of average hardness with steel shot it is necessary to use bits having a
lower hardness.
Consequently, the rate at which rock is broken up in shot drilling depends unconditionally primarily on the hardness of the bit metal, which in
turn must ensure good contact with the shot with minimum wear.
In the drilling of rocks of average hardness ivitli hits of high hardness there is a drop in drilling speed as cornparcil ;ith bits of lower hard-
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Tablt 1

RewlU Of Ubomorjr T-»l« M Bit« 91 m in Dlaaeter Fabrlc■t«d fro« ¥«10«« Types of Stool. Drill Spood — 376 rpa. Motor Coa««|>tioo — 15 i/min. Mogosine Width — l/Stro
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1) Bit Uickneis, m; 2) art« of bit face, era2; 3) bit aaterial; 4) specific pressure« kg/c«2; S) drilling speed, ran/rain;
6) bit eonsuBptioa« g/raaaiag m; 7) longitudinal bit wear, am/
/running ■; 6) cost of bit par running ■ of pass, kop; 9) rolled steal 45; 10) tbe saoe; U) cast steel 45; 12) rolled fro«
alloy steel; 13) cast froai alloy steel.
oess. In the drilling of hard rocks of class X with a soft bit (of hardness
liEc • 9) shot-diverging channels «ill be forwed OR its face, as a result of
Nhich the drilling speed decreases, When the specific pressure is increased
this phenosietton is enhanced and leads to rapid bit iv^r (Fig. 2),
Thus« in «oat cases rocks are not solid sionoliths of the sasie
and it is lapossible to propose a universal core bit having a high
sistance and ensuring high drilling speed« Successful drilling can
sured only by correct selection of the regisie and the ratio of the

class
near rebe enhard-

48~

>
^

Fig, 2. Shot-diverting channels formed on bit face.
nesses of the bit, the shot, and the
rock.

90

*0

u

*

Fig. 3, Dependence of drilling
speed on specific pressure in
drilling with bits of various
types of steel. 1) drilling
speed, cra/min; 2) 30KhGSA; 3)
ShKh-15; 4) Ü7A; 5) 51-45; 6)

specific pressure, kg/en^.

In order to find the optiniM corebit «ateriai for drilling hard rocks,
castings and rolled-tubing bit blanks
of the following types were fabricated
and tested: St-45, ShKh-15v 30fChGSAt
and Ü7A, Comparison of the results of
the tests revealed that the best boring
indices were those for the bits fabricated fro« 30KhGSA alloy steel. Therefore, we also took the results of the
laboratory tests and the cost of bits
of this steel for technical-economic
comparison (see Table 1).
In drilling with bits fabricated
fron alloy steel the drilling speed
rises when the specific pressure is
increased, when the specific pressure
was reduced to 20 kq/cwr the maximum
drilling speed was observed for the
bits fabricated from softer steel 45,

This, in our opinion, is explained by the fact that during bit drillt ng

4
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Table 2
Dependence of Cost of Bit Blanks 500 m Long on Method of Manufacture and Material, with 1 kg of Cast Stock Costing 0.07
rub for Carbon Steel and 0.1 rub for Alloy Steel and 1 kg of
Rolled Stock Costing 0.11 rub for Carbon Steel and 0.23d rub
for Alloy Steel
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1.58
1.43
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1^9
2.00

2,32
3.01
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3.«
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4.34
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KopuIKI'liUtA MIOIOHKM Ml

"MIOA

.icmpoH. CTJ*

.m JfJXICA
0,97
1.29
.37
1.44
1.29
l/>2
!,72
1.82

1) Cost, rubles; 2) bit diameter, on; 3) thickness of bit «vail,
mm; 4) weight of bit blank, kg; 5) blank of roiled carbon
steel; 6) blank of rolled 30KhGSA alloy steel; 7) cast bit
blank of carbon steel; 9) cast bit blank of 30KhGSA alloy steel.
involving a high Material hardness and a comparatively small specific load
slippage of the bit occurs, i.e., there is insufficient contact with the
shot.
As can be seen from Table 1, when the specific pressure is increased
the drilling speed increases. In addition, bits with a wall thickness of
10 m fabricated fro« alloy steel yield an increase in drilling speed as
compared with the same bits of steel 45. The increase in drilling speed at
a specific pressure of 40 kg/cm2 amounts to 33%, while at 60 kg/cm2 it is
S€^ and at 80 kg/cm2 it is 54%, As compared with the same bits of carbon
steel 45, bits of alloy steel with a *all thickness of 14 mm yield an increase in drilling speed of 32% at a specific pressure of 40 kg/cm2, 39%
at 60 kg/era2, and 43% at 80 kg/cm2.*
It must be noted that the drilling speed for cast bits is approximately the some as that for bits of tolled steel of the same types (see Table
1). The maximum drilling speed and minimum longitudinal bit wear were observed for bits fabricated from alloy steel. The cost of bit blanks of rolled 30KhGSA alloy steel is greater than that of rolled blanks of 45 carbon
steel by a factor of 2.16. The cost of bits of rolled alloy sieel per running m of pass is greater than that of bits of rolled carbon steel (see
.-20—

Table 3
Remlti of Iidustrial Tests on Bits 91 on in Diameter at Drill
Speed of 126 rpa and Specific Pressure of 25-35 kg/c«2; Bits
with a »§11 Thicknejs of 10 m Were Standard and All Others
Were Cast fro« Steel 45
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1) Thickness of bit wall, mm; 2) pure drilling time, hr; 3)
travel during pass, m; 4) mechanical drilling speed; 5) Ion«
gitudinal bit Kear, mm/running m; 6) bit consumpUon, g/running m; 7) area of bit face, cm2; 8) possible length of bit
travel to full wear, m; 9) class VIII rocks; 10) class IX
rocks; 11) class X rocks«
Table 1)# However, the cost of bits of cast alloy steel oer running m of
travel is less than that of rolled carbon steel, viz: at'a bit-wall thickness of 10 mm and a specific pressure of 40 kg/cm2 it is 84%. while at a
wall thickness of 14 ram ij, is 61%.
The cost of bit blanks fabricated by casting and rolling is given in
Table 2. It is clear from the data cited in Table 2 that the cost of I kg
of stock cast from alloy steel is approximately equal u that of 1 kg of
stock rolled from carbon steel. The cost of I kg of stock rolled from alloy steel is 2,16 times that of stock rolled fror.i ..bon steel. The cost
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of 1 kg of east stock of alloy steel was derived fro« calculations of the
cost of simple cast spare parts fabricated fro« type 30KKGSA steel Z5, 6/.
Thust cast core bits fabricated fro« alloy steel possess better boring
properties and are cheaper than bits of rolled carbon steel«
Industrial tests completely confined the regularity of the change in
drilling speed and longitudinal bit consumption obtained in the laboratory
tests (Table 3h
Conclusions
1« When the wall thickness of a core bit is increased the drilling
speed increases and the bit consumption per running meter of travel decreases»
2# Cast core bits prepared fron SOKhGSÄ alloy steel have better boring
properties in the drilling of hard rocks than bits fabricated from rolled
steel 45 and are cheaper«
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DETERMINATION OF MINIHÜ» PERMISSIBLE WIDTH OF WORKING AREAS
UNDER THE CONDITIONS OF TIE MMEDVEZHIY RUQO* PIT
By B«P. YoniatOTt V#G. ShiUcwr, ISOSCCM Institute of
Steel and Alloys, Chair of Exploitation of Deposits of
Rare and Radioactive Metal Ores
Page« 22*28
Correct determination of the aininun pemissible width of working
areas, i.e., the least size which ensures normal functioning of loading,
drilling, and transport equipment, is of great national-economic importance
in the open-pit mining of deposits of useful minerals« Any decrease in the
width of the working areas to less than the permissible minimum results in
complication of the conduct of mining work on the terraces and disrupts the
• normal operation of the pit.
In order to improve the organization of mining work on the terraces
and the development of transport communications it is necccsary to increase
the width of the working areas. However, on the other hand, such an increase leads to a decrease in the angle of inclination of the working edge
of the pit and this results in an increase in the volume of material removed and additional expenditures on mining operations.
The following factors are taken into account in the practical planning
of the minifflum of working areas in pits with railroad transport: width of
fall of blasted material, width of transport strip, and, in ^Mition to
strip for main transport routes, marginal distance frei Intter to foil and
safety bench to upper edge of underlying terrace. A strip for the parking
and passage of auxiliary equipment is also occasionally a ccr.'.po*: ?»it of the
minimum working area.
However, in connection with the state of raining cperntion^ nnd the specifications for the excavation of mined material, a rathor peculiar determination of the minimum pcrniissible working area has huw r^bitv^rily edep *
ted at the "Eledvezhiy Ruchey19 Pit. This is explained by the fact that ex-
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ivatlon of alned aaterial, which it prioarily hard« difflcult-to-bla$t
kk. results in the knock!ng-off of aaterial fron the edge of the terrace
Ld the nomal fall width ia the pit is consequently rather significant,
Mttatlng to, calculating fro« the axis of the first row of holes« three
Ines or, in individual cases involving very hard rocks, four times the
bight of the terrace* The height of the worked terraces in the pit is tali to be 15 »t with the exception of the three upper terraces, whose
light is 20 m.
I
The width of the working areas does not remain constant as mining op[ations progress in the pit, but varies within rather wide limits. The dy«
Laics of its change during the last few years of pit operations are shown
|t the table, from which it follows that the current working areas have an
erage size of 50-60 m. According to the determination cited« this working
ea width is less than the permissible minimum, which should be 70-00 m9
Iking into account the employment of two-row hole firing and the presence
a strip for the parking and passage of auxiliary equipment« when the
traces are 15 and 20 m high. Widening the existing areas to this size inIves excavation of an additional stripping volume (approximately 6 million
', which cannot be removed within a short period because of its considerlie size« The performance of mining operations on the working levels of the
|t is consequently carried out in accordance with arbitrary "instructions
terrace management* worked out at the pit; in these the minirccm permisi!e working area width is determined from the disposition of the fall of
asted material. The minimum permissible working area *idth in the mining
terraces 15 and 20 m high is 60 and 75 m respectively*
Experience in the performance of mining operations has showed that,
ler these conditions, it is expedient to carry oiu simultaneous blasting
several adjacent terraces embracing part of the working zone of the.pit.
:h blasting methods have found wide application because they make it pos>le to reduce the idle time of equipment by a factor of 1.5-2« despite
drawbacks which exist in this case; on days when blasts are being pre:ed and carried out the volume of recovery and excavation . ork in the pit
sharply curtailed«
After a massive blast the loading operations are preceded by the cutof a route 12-14 m wide through the blasted material by an excavator;
is is for the laying of railroad track and the installation of communicams and power lines« which are always removed from the section of the terle in the blast zone before the explosion. The loading of the broken-ilown
erlal is handled primarily in two excavator blocks IB to 25 m wide on
teen-meter terraces and in throe such blocks on twenty-meter terraces.
|lling work usually starts on a given section of the terrace front during
loading of the second block.
Thus« under current conditions the nnin factor determining the minimum
Iking area width is the width of the fall« which depends on the number of
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Tke pltnning assignraont and schedule for the progress of «iniog operations in the pit foresee both expansion of the working areas to 70-80 ■
and redaction of the fall of blasted Mterial within the next 6-7 ^oars.
However« under the conditions of oultirow blasting the width of the fall
plays an iapoctant role in determining the siae of the «ininun pcwnissible
working area 3ven in this case, since the width of the transport strip, with
the scheaie of routes along the cut described above, and the diciensions of
the other components of the working area remain relatively constant«
However, considering the state of mining operations in the pit and the
equipment used, the number of rows of holes fired cannot be taken arbiträr»
ily; increasing it results in expanison of the working areas, which can be
done only at the expense of the amount of excavation carried out« Further*
more, an increase in the number of rows of holes leads to an increase in
fall height, which is limited by the conditions necessary for the safe performance of excavation operations« Under the conditions of the Medveahiy
Ruchey Pit the blasted material agglomerates and when the fall height exceeds the greatest depth to which the excavator can scoop *vovor;n»g$l< and
••lips'* are formed; their removal is associated with considerable expcndUtt
tares of material and labor«
The experience amassed in the use of multiple shovt^lelay blastimj in
the pit shows that the fall width, measured from the axis of the first ro*
of holes, does not depend on the number of rows fired and is Ce same as in
single-row blasting« The full fall width is thus
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where hf is the height of the terrace in «t «a., is an index cqu^l to the ratio of the *idth of the full fron the axis of the first roi« of «oles to the
height of the terrace« v is the distance separating the rows of M>les9 in mt
and a is the number of rows fired. Figure 1 shows actual fall for**. The
most frequently encountered forn of fall, producni as a result of normal
blasting» is depicted in diagram a« 7ts characteristic peculiarity is a de«
crease in the height of the fall relative to the height of the terrace in
the section directly adjacent to the massif, as a result of which part of
the latter is exposed. The planning and execution of massive blasting takes
into account the production of such a reduced fall height, in order to guarantee safe conditions for excavation operations and the most favorable distribution of the blasted material over the width of the fall. The magnitude
of the reduction in fall height in this section is characterized by the socalled "edge cave-in," which is the ratio of the height of the exposed part
of the terrace to its full height ht:

f

On the other hand, this form of fall is characterized by the presence of a
discontinuity in the direction of its slope (point C)# Formation of the fall
whose form is shown in diagram b is possible when the charge in the last row
of holes is insufficient in magnitude* As may be seen from these diagrams,
the height of the fall at the point of the discontinuity in its slope can be
•ore or less than the height of the massif fall. The fall form depicted in
diagram c Is a particular case of the first two and is characterized by equality of the height of the fall at its point of inflection and the height
of the massif.
The triangular fall form shown in diagram d is not characteristic under
the conditions ol the Medveshiy Ruchey Pit and is formed primarily as a result of shortcomings In the planning and execution of multiple blasts« In
this case the bottom of the terrace is frequently badly aligned.
Applying the principal of geometric comparison of the volumes of the
blocks in the pillar and the fall referred to one running m of front, which
was used by Prof» 7.V. Rzhevskiy in calculating the parameters of trapezoidal and triangular falls, we may obtain the relationship between the height
of the fall and its ether parameters (for the fall forms shown in diagrams
a and b):

rf 0* Hf)

^-M^-Mi^)!
ft.

where A is the width of the blasted block along the pillar, equal to w + v
(n - 1) under the conditions of the pit, K^ is the coefficient of rock dis—26-
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Fig. 1« Main forms of falls of blasted material in pit.
1) t; 2) f.
integration during blasting« and L is the horizontal distance from the
point of inflection of the slope of the fall to the position of the slope
of the terrace after blasting or its continuation if the height of point C
is greater than that of the terrace. Under the conditions of the pit the
magnitude of L varies from 20 to 30 m; ll| is the height of the fall at the
point of discontinuity in its slope.

f
I

A more useful form of formula (1) i'or practical calculation of the
value of li- is obtained by substituting for B^ and A:
y *- •
A»

</ (if* Kp)

//.
''»*»"*"* ^*

»

It must be noted that determination of the height of the fall from
formula (2) when using hole charges BB, which are intended for loosening
the material to be mined, cannot be carried out for any number of rows of
holes, since the fall form shown in diagram a (see Fig. 1) will be maintained as the number of rows of holes increases to the value at which the
height II reaches its maximum. When the number of rows of holes is further
increased the value of W, does not rise and the fall acquires the form
shown in Fig. 2. It may he assumed that the greatest value ^f llf for charges
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Fig« 2« OlagrM of fall for» produced on firing of a
large nunber of rows of holes9 1) t; 2) f; 3) v.
flÖf intended for loosening the material to be mined, «ill be ^\* The nm~
ber of rows of holes to which formula (2) will be valid is then determined
by the expression

fffttMfi
#.v

.,.„*

^iizlr*««^...

With terrace heights of IS and 20 « and arbitrary parameters for the
mnltlrow hole-arrangement grid fce a 10-12 P:, v = 8-9 n) this number is 5-6#
From formula (2) one may determine the maximum permissible number of
rows of holes to be fired for safe excavator operation

n.
where H* Dec 1« the permissible fall height, which is determined by the conditions for safe excavator operation, and should correspond to llse when the
blasted material agglomerates and compacts (where Hsc is the greatest depth
to which the excavator can scoop). In individual cases, when the mined material is well loosened, the fall height can be increased to 1*3-1«5,
The relationship n er a HH^p^) is expressed by hyperbolae with asymptotes parallel to the coordinate axes and is shown in Fig. 3 for terraces
15 and 20 m high. In addition, the solid lines on the graph express this
function for the existing fall width (Hf • 3), while the dash lines indicate
a reduction in fall width to the value assumed in the planning assignment
(*£ * 2,2), For current conditions and the existing fall width, the maximum
number of rows of holes is determined from the operational conditions for
EK6-9 excavators ofl the 20-«eter terrace and EK(r-4 excavators on the 15meter terrace, since the latter and SE-3 excavators now predominate on these
levels. At values of the permissible fall height corresponding to the greatest depth to which the excavator can scoop, the quantity nperf determined
from the graph in Fig, 3, is approximately 2 for both ledges« The full fall
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'5 *, *-ö
Fig« 3. Variation in permissible number of rows of holes
fired n
as a function of fall height Hf#per# • an^ ^
during multiple hole firing in rope-percussion drilling
on terraces 15 and 20 m higiit respectively, with mf s 3.0; 2 and 2*) the same, with ra • 2.2; 3) during multiple firing of oblique holes on terrace 15 m high,
with m- « 3.0; 4) per; 5) f.per,
width at an index mf = 3 will be 53-54 m in the loosening of a terrace 15 m
high and 69-70 m for a tenace 20 ro high, this corresponding to the actual
data«
At present, 2- and 3-row hole firing are used for loosening the material to be mined in the pit; the former is of predominant importance (accounting for up to 70-75?' of the total volume of mined material), although
3-row blasting has been shown by experience to have certain fidvantayes. The
latter yields a higher drilling productivity (by 10-15^), improves the
brooking-down of the mined material and thus increases excavator productivity by 3-10%, and increases the volume of mined material per runnimj m of
railroad track laid by 25-30^, This is explained by the fact rhat, in the
3-row blasting of terraces 15 m high, which are the principal component of
the working face of the pit, the fall height frequently reaches a value
close to that of the height of the terrace and sometimes exceeds it; this
complicates operations and reduces the tochnicol-cconomic indices of the
LKG-4 and SL-3 excavators. Three-row blasting is employed primarily in the
working of 20-meter terraces, althoujh the fall height frequently exceeds
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l%£ greatest depth to which the excavators can scoop In this caset
la calculating the ninimm pernissible working area width for current
conditions« taking into account the disposition of the fall, it is thus
necessary to select a 2-row arrangenent of vertical holes for rope-percussion drilling, this ensuring economical and safe loading conditions^
As experience has shown« in the drilling of terraces with oblique holes
the basic pattern of fall location and for» does not change, i.e., it may be
assuMd that when blocks of identical width are blasted from a pillar with
oblique and vertical holes the fall parameters will be approximately identical. Curve 3 In Fig. 3 shows the expression n er • f(Hf#per) for the use
of oblique holes in drilling a H-meter terrace; with v « 6 the permissible
number of rows of holes may be assumes to be three. As calculated from these
data, the minimum permissible working area width will correspond to that
used in practice.
The conditions for loading operations on a terrace should not be further improved by expanding the working areas to more than the established
siaea (60 and 75 m), which would result in ^n increase in the current stripping coefficient, but by reducing the fall width. The first industrial experiments performed on the use of controlled multiple blasting indicate the
feasibility of this, When the index m^ is reduced to 2«2, as is provided
for by the planning assignment, and EKG-3 excavators, with which it is proposed to carry out up to TS-Oty of all loading of the mined material, are
used, the permissible number of holes fired in working IS-meter terraces will
also be equal to or approximately equal to two« In this case the full fall
width will be 40-42 m. Such a reduction in fall width will make it possible
to locate the transport strip on areas of this size in addition to the fall
of blasted material; this may result in a significant improvement in the
technical-economic indices of all aspects of the technological operations
of the pit.
Conclusions
1, The calculation method presented herein makes it possible to determine the parameters of the fall of mined material and the rational number
of rows of holes to be fired in multiple short-delay blasting.
2, The investigation carried out showed that, taking into account the
current state of mining operations and the equipment used in the "Medvezhiy
Kuchey" Pit, it is expedient to adopt 2-row hole firing as a basis: this
ensures normal and economical conditions for the loading of the mined material and for pit operations without any substantial change in the current
stripping coefficient,
3, It is recommended that the pit exploitation conditions be improved
and the indices of the loading and transport equipment be increased both by
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expanding the Morkimj areas to the niniiaun permissible size and by reducing
the fall of blasted material by improving multiple short-delay blasting«

Manuscript submitted 23 February 1963,
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(JbE OF ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN STUDYING TIIE KEAaiON OF REAGENTb
wITH INEVITABLE PULP IONS AND MINERAL SURFACES
By S.I. Pol'kin. A#KV Konelev, Ye.P. Petukhov« Moscow
Institute of Steel and Alloys, Chair of Rare-Metal Ore
Beneficiation
Pages 29*34
During the last fe* years electron diffraction methods have come to be
employed ever more frequently in studying the structure of surface forma»
tions in netals and minerals. Electron microscopy is also widely used in
studying the structure of metals aiJ alloys. Great interest inh es in the
application of these methods to the study of flotation processes in order
to investigate the change which occurs in the structure and physicochemical
properties of the surfaces of floatable minerals under the influence of reagents, water, atmospheric oxygen, and other agents.
Electron diffraction methods have been used in studying the change in
the surface of galena under the action of flotation reagents A/« the fixation on Sulfides of xanthogenate or xanthogenic acid, and the structure
of copper xanthogenates on sphalerite surfaces [l, 37. However, use of this
nethod for studying the mechanism by which reagents react with mineral surfaces is limited by the fact that the latter must be smooth and minerals
not having perfact cleavage must first be ground, polished, and etched.
This undoubtedly changes the structure and surface properties of the mine«
rals and can lead to incorrect conclusions about the character of the reaction of reagents with them. We know of no examples of the use of the electron microscope for studying flotation processes, but the electron photomicrographs of grains of martite and limonite (not treated with reagents)
obtained at ülekhanobr1 M made it possible to establish clearly the sharp
difference in the microreliefs of the surfaces of these minerols. The rouyh
surface of limonite has a specific surface 6G times as large as that of
martite and this obviously determines the adsorptivc capacity of the minerals.
We used electron microscopy for studying the interaction of sociiura
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oleate with inevitable pulp tons and the surfaces of certain minerals. In
developing this method we attempted to make it possible to study the products of the reactions of various types of reagents with pulp ions and mineral surfaces and the reactions within the various classes of reagents
themselves.
Flotation reagents can react with mineral surfaces and inevitable pulp
ions either simultaneously or selectively, initially with the pulp cations
and anions and then (the remaining portion of the reagent or the products
of its reaction) with the mineral surfaces. In addition, after the reagents
react with the pulp ions their initial properties change and their action
on the flotation process may be intensified or greatly weakened. Thus, anion collectors of the fatty acid and fatty acid soap types undergo a sharp
attenuation of their collecting properties when they react with cations of
polyvalent metals, but during the formation of, for example, the oleates
of iron, aluminum, and certain other metals the collecting properties of
oleic acid are completely suppressed.
During the flotation of oxidized rare-metal ores the pulp contains up
to 100-200 mg// or more of soluble salts and hydroxides of calcium, magnesium, iron, aluminum, copper, lead, and others. This reaction with oleic
acid, at various pHvs, promotes the formation of neutral metal salts, basic
oleates, or adsorption compounds of hydrated metal oxides and oleic acid
Me(OII)n*müin in the pulp. As was shown by earlier investigations /V, despite the fact that each of these compounds contains free unreacting oleic
acid they have different collecting properties. The method used in the investigations made it possible to study certain physicochemical and flotation properties of oleates of calcium, iron, and tin.
This article describes the use of electron microscopy for studying the
structure and certain of the physicochemical properties of oleates of calcium, magnesium, and iron in order to use the data obtained for determining
the structure and physicochemical properties of the products of reactions
of reagents with mineral surfaces.
In studying the products of the reaction of sodium oleate with '•inevitable'* pulp ions oleates of calcium, magnesium, and iron were obtained by
a well-known method /Jj/ at various pulp pit's. We first used the electron
microscope to take standard photographs of the initial products (CaCl2»
MgCl2, FeCl3, CaO)!!^. HgCOH^ anf| Fe(eil)r)t as well as sodium oleate and
oleic acid, with which photographs of the products of the reaction between
sadium oleate and the salts and hydrates indicated were later compared. The
metal oleates obtained were thoroughly washed with water to free them from
unreacting metal ions and residues of oleic acid.
The samples for electron-microcsopic study were prepared in the follow«
ing manner. A suspension of sodium oleate highly diluted in aviation gasoline (preliminarily purified of mechanical impurities; the so<Mun oleate
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content MS 100 mq/O was placed in a quantity of one or two drops on a
collodion filo formed on the object-stage grid; after evaporation of the
gasoline the film was washed several tines with pure (jasoline« Several samples of gasoline without sodium oleate were prepared at the same time, in
order to establish that gasoline does not react with a collodion film«
Samples of calcium, magnesium, and iron oleates were prepared in the
same manner as for the sodium oleate, but distilled water was used instead
of gasoline« The torn of the crystals of CaC^« UgC^t FeClß, CalOII^«
■0(011)2« and FeUXOß was studied in samples prepared by the usual method
/y. Figure 1 shows photographs of sodium deate taken at different magnifications in neutral and alkaline aqueous media. As may be seen« sodium
oleate consists of fibrous particles l#5-2/* long and on the order of 0.1
thick«
In addition to the large particles there are smaller ones interconnected in various directions to form a dense network of fibers. The fibrous and
ribbon-like structure of Mthium and sodium fatty-acid soaps was earlier
shonn by a number of investigators /Y-97» It was established in this work
that the shape and size of the fibers depends on the cooling temperature of
the soap and on the various impurities in the fatty acids«
In our experiments the sodium oleate was prepared from oleic acid and
chemically pure sodium hydroxide« For comparison. Fig« 2 shows photographs
of the salt calcium chlorid«, (magnesium chloride crystals have an analogous
form) and hydrated magnesium oxide (hydrated calcium oxide has an analagous
form)« Crystals of the chlorine salts and hydroxides of calcium, magnesium,
and iron have been rather well studied flOj. They are easily distinguishable
in shape and size from crystals of the oleates of sodium, calcium, magnesium, et al«
CtlfijjM oleat^ obtained from sodiun oleate and calcium chloride is a
white, finely agglomerated precipitate« Its crystals take the form of square
or elongated plates up to I/* long and 0«! to 0«5>u thick. They frequently
form accumulations reminiscent of druse and, more rarely, individual long
plates which reach 3-7/* (Fig« 3a)«
The size and shape of calcium oleate crystals undergo large changes
with time fron the instant of their formation, tfhile only single crystals
of calcium oleate are observed 2.5 hr after reaction (see Figs 3b) and the
entire remaining product is apparently a thin suspension of the acidic calcium soap, after 10-12 hr the entire mass has crystallized and after 30-50
hr the calcium oleate plate reaches 5-7^ in length (see Fig. 3a).
In contrast to the other oleates which we studied, calcium oleate exhibits an alternation of light and dark strips across the crystal reminiscent in character of polysynthetic twins (plagioclase type), '«e did not
determine the nature of these strips«
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^(fncsiun oleate, like the calciun oleate, was obtained from sodium
oleate and magnesium chloride» The mass obtained was a yellowish, easiW
dispersed powder. In contrast to calcium oleates, a characteristic pectliarity of magnesium oleate crystals is their tapering at an angle of approximately 60° (occasionally 90*; Fig. 4). These crystals are plates 1.5-2/*
or more long and 0.2-0.4/4 thick. In contrast to the growth of cal ium oleate crystals with time« magnesium oleate crystals are detected in the solution 0.5 hr after reaction (see Fig. lb). After 10-12 hr the crystals attained a size of 2-3^* and after 1.5-2 days they can be seen with the naked eye (see Fig. 4a).
j^fluenpe of pH of medium on formation of calcium and mannesium ole^tes> In order to obtain the calcium and magnesium oleates we used sodium
oleate obtained from chemically pure oleic acid and calcium and magnesium
chlorides in the form of distilled-water solutions (100 mg/X) at a definite
pil set up by HC1 or MaOil; the solutions were combined and one day after the
begifitaing of the reaction samples were selected under the electron microscope.
In an acid medium at a pll of 2 sodium oleate is almost completely converted to oleic acid« drops of which appear in the electron photomicrograph
as large and small round black spots sharply differentiated from the fibrous structure of sodium oleate. Free particles of calcium chloride persist
under these conditions. It may be judged from the results that no calcium
oleate is formed at a pH of 2 and previously formed calcium oleate is decomposed.
In order to verify this conclusion we performed the following experiment. White, finely agglomerated calcium oleate powder was placed in water
at a pH of 2 and drops of oleic acid were detected on the surface of the
water after 1&-20 hr; this proves that calcium oleate is decomposed to oleic acid and calcium chloride in water at a pH of 2.
The formation of calcium oleate starts at a pll of 4-4.5 and is especially intensive and a pH of 6. In the first case small square crystals
ranging from 0.5 to l^u in size are formed in the first case while in the
second case they reach a size of 2-3 xc . In a weakly alkaline medium (pll 0)
calcium oleate is maintained in the form of small crystals; drops of oleic
acid and significant quantities of calcium hydroxide and sodium oleate are
also observed.
'.Vhcn the alkalinity of the solution is raised the content of sodium oleate and calcium hydroxide increases and the quantity of calcium oleate
crystals decreases; the latter are completely absent at a pll of l2%«Jn order to check this, the calcium oleate obtained in powder form was placed in
water at pil 12. StKÜnir? oloatc and hydratcd calcium oxide were detected after
twenty-four hours (Fig. 5), i.e., the calcium oleate crystals were completely decomposed.
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Fig, 1. Electron photomicrograph of sodium oleate. a)
X3000; b) x9000.

' '

•v"**''

Fig, 2« Electron photomicrograph of calcium chloride
Ik) and magnesium hydroxide (b)t x3000«
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ri'j. 3# i.lcttron ^hutomicro-jraj)!! of calciun olcalc taken
at pil 0-7 (a) ami U.G lir (b) ami 12 hr (c) after heginniny of reaction, xOOCX),
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Fig, 4, Llectron photomicroijraph of maynesium oleatc at
pii 6.0, x6000 (a) and 0.5 hr after beyinning of reaction.
X9000 (b).

Kiy, 3. Llectron photomicrograph
of calcium oleate after mixiny
in water at pfI 12.
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Kiy. 6. Electron photomicrograph
of calcium oleate taken during
reaction of OlNa with calcite filtrate, x75(X).

Fig. 7. Electron photomicrograph
Ox calcite after treatment with
sodium oleate for 095 hrt x6000
(a) and xld9000 (b).

Fig. 6. Calcite not treated with
sodium oleate, xbOOO«

Fig. 9. Electron photomicrograph of calcite after treat«
ment with sodium oleate for 50*70 hr9 x6000 (a) and x
12,000 (b).
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In contrast to calciun oleate« the fornation of magneslun oleate crystals occurs at a pli of »ore than 5*0 (see Fig« 4)« In an acid acdiiun magncsii« oleate is decomposed with the liberation of oleic acid and in an alkaline fliediua naynesiya chloride is converted to hydrated magnesiiM oxide«
while sodium oleate retains its fibrous structure«
Reaetfim af UjßJM ftiMÜ üiÜI I calcite surface. Finely yround caleite
ponder «ros agitated for 30 ml* In distilled water and a sample of the pulp
was then renowd and filtered« Sodium oleate was added to the filtrate and
powdered ealcite (1000 ag/l) and, after agitation« samples were removed for
electron-microcscopic study of the products of the reaction of sodium oleate
with the mineral surfaces and the calcium ions which pass over in the filtrate«
•

After agitation for 90 min the pli of the water changed from 5,5-6 to
7.S-7«0, which Indicates that part of the ealcite passed into solution and
that the calcium oleate crystals consequently must have been funned in the
liquid phase«
Figure 6 shows an electron photomicrograph of the product of the reac tion between t^e filtered portion of the solution and sodium oleate« It may
be seen from this figure that the pain product is calcium oleate, whose
crystal form is identical to that of the calcium oleate obtained from CaC^
and sodium oleate«
Varying the time for which the ealcite powder remaining on the filter
is in contact with the sodium oleate has a considerable influence on the
character of the bonding of the reagent to the minerals and the formation
of calciua oleate and the manner in which it crystalizes on the mineral surfaces« Calcite particles treated with sodium oleate for 30 min (Fig« 7) do
not hove sharp projections, all points are rounded off, and formation of
calcium oleate crystals starts onljf in Individual sections; a large part of
the uineral surface is apparently covered by uncrystalizcd calcium oleate
and an oleic acid soap or oleic acid«
For comparison. Fig« 0 shows an electron photomicrograph of * ealcite
grain not treated with sodium oleate«
*

uhen the time for which the calcite is in contact with the reagent is
increased to l«5-3 'Jays the entire surface of the particle is covered with
calcium oleato crystals (Fig« 9)« the quantity and growth of which increases
continuously as a result of the increase in adsorption of sodium oleate from
the solution, but may also be due to the calcium oleate formed in the pulp
during the reaction of OINa with the calciun ions.
Conclusions
le The use of the electron microscope for studying flotation processes
makes it possible to explain the structure and a nunber the physicochonical
.-lO—

propertief of the products of the reaction of reagents with inevitable pulp
ions and mineral surfaces«
2. As determined under the electron microscope, the external form and
structure of sodium oleate and oleic acid, calcium and maynesium« the hydroxides of these metals, and particles of the minerals calcite and dole«
mite differ sharply from those of their reaction products«
X The time for which the collector is in contact with calcite and dolomite surfaces and the soluble .salts and hydroxides of calcium and magnesium has a considerable influence on the character of their bonding and on
their crystal form«
A contact time close to that used under industrial conditions (10-30
min) ensures durable bonding of the collector to the calcite and, obviously,
initial formation of monosubstituted calcium oleate bonded to the crystal
lattice of the mineral, on which layers of the calcium oleic acid soap or
oleic acid are retained« The rounded form of the projections on the mineral
is characteristic of forms covered butyrous reagents«
When the contact time is increased to two or three days the monosubstituted layer of calcium oleate formed is converted to disubstitution products
and begins to crystalline« When centers of crystallization are formed the
rate at which the calcium oleate crystals grow increases at the expense of
the oleate and calcium ions in the mineral and the liquid phase of the pulp«
A single crystal is formed on further growth, small grains of calcite or
calcium oleate (1-2/4) growing in it« No free oleic acid is detected in the
pulp in this case«
4« Study of the influence of pulp pll showed that calcium oleates are
not formed in acid media at pit's of less than 3; when calcium oleate is
placed in such a medium it is completely decomposed, with the formation of
calcium chlovide and saall drops of oleic acid« Formation of calcium oieate
starts at a pll of 4 or more« Marked decomposition sets in at pH 10, but at a pH
of more than 12 calcium oleate is wholly decomposed, with the formation of
sodium oleate and hydratcd calcium oxide; this completely confirms the data
obtained by other methods /5/.
5, The crystal forms of calcium oleates obtained from calcium chloride
(and hydrated calcium oxide) and sodium oleate in the pulp nass is identical
to the crystal form and character of the bonding of the components of calcium oleates formed on calcite surfaces, while the time of contact with the
collector has approximately the sane influence on then.
6« Further improvement of electron microscopy as a method of investigating flotation processes in combination with other methods (radioactive isotopes, infrared spectroscopy, chemical processes) will, in the regular verification of theoretical investigations by direct flotation experiments, promote deeper study of the theoretical bases of flotation processes and an improvement of ore-processinor technology«
—41 —
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INVESTIGATION OF TUE KECIUNISU OF THE REACTION OF TOE CATION
COLLECTOR ANP WITH APATITE AND CHLCITE BY ÄADIOMETRY AND
INFRARED SPECTROSCOPY
By S.F, Kuz'kin, V#I# Solnyshkin« Chen Yii-Lungt Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys, Chair of UsefulMineral Enrichment
Pages 35-39
Radiometrie analysis methods and the study of the infrared spectra of
powders of the natural minerals apatite and calcite treated with the appropriate flotation reacjents are being used to obtain new information about
the mechanism of cation-collector adsorption /I, 2/, We investigated laurylamine and ANP9 a mixture of primary amines, as collectors. The mineral grains
were selected by the sedimentation method, in which the fraction with a particle size of less than 5>u was isolated« The powder was treated at an ANP
concentration of 666 mg//» The contact time was 30 min from the instant at
which the flotation reagents were introduced; the suspension was intensively
agitated» After treatment the mineral grains were filtered. A suspension
was prepared from the remaining powder and the mixture of primary amines
was introduced into it. After filtration the mineral grains were precipitated from the aqueous medium onto fluorite substrate plates and the water
was then carefully evaporated in a heater at 60-70°, In all of the experiments the thickness of the layer was l#6 mg/cm^#
The infrared spectra were photographed in a IKS-12 spectrometer with
a halite prism, point by point (Fig, 1). The spectral curve of the mixture
of primary amines was obtained with the liquid layer between the two fluorite plates 0,16 mm thick« The gap was regulated by contour spacers of copper and aluminum foils«
Figure 1 shows the absorption spectrum of the mixture of primary amines (ANP), Ten main absorption brnds are observed in the region from 2 to
11 , these correspondirvj to the composition of the technical primaryamine mixture, Accordimj to the data in the literature, a limited number
of bands is found for amines in the main region /5/i those for absorption
-.43—

by Ifct priMty Mines tlieaselves belpg th% 1456, I593t and 3310 coT1 bands,
uhleli idtatifj drftmatloa oscillailMS of CflLj^l and NH2 groups and valence
oscillations of NR, tbo reaaining binds are those of the anino groups and
attino aolds present la the technical product as anino acid hydrochlorides;
It MS impossible to interpret the 1016, 1161, and 1377 cm'1 bands. Judging
ttm their intensity, they nay be attributed to insignificant quantities of
foreign ispuritlos« The band at 1506

1

CM*

is the second auide band, that at

11D4 as*1 is the bond for the unio ilsed acidic carbonyl groups of the arnlno
Mid hydrochlorldes, and those at 1990 and 2665 en"1 are the hydrochloride
absorption bands; in odditlon, a complicated spectrim of bands located near
ont Mother appears in the region fro« 2500 to 3000 en*1. They «erge Into
o wide high-intensity band, to which the absorption band for the anino group
valence oscillations« Finally, the 3950 en"1 band is the first harmonic of
the absorption at 1990 en*1 fif.
i; The infrared spectrun of ANP nakos it possible to classify this flotetion ro^font a» a nixturo of prinary anine and aoino acid hydrochlorldes«
As o rosoH of the acid fern of the Mines, the carboxyl groups of the mlno
oolds ar* *wlonisod and their reoctive capacity is sharply reduced« This
sHMiteo#iT«i every reason for conparing the Mperinental results obtained
witb t«0|ed lawylMlne and the technical flotation reagent ANP«
The Infrared spectra of apatite and calcite were.obtained during comparison of the spectra of untreated L* and treateü I sanples in order to
isolate the absorption bands of the ninerals« After apatite is treated (see
Fig« !b) bands appear which indicate the presence in the diffusion layer of
adsorbed NU groups (34S en*1)« It is possible to attribute the absorption
at 1443 and 2923 en*1 to valence oscillations of CH2 groups« There is a band
at 1541 en*1 which relates to deformation oscillations of the ionized group
W3, being located between 1486 and 1550 en4*1 for anino compounds /a/« The
presence of CIL» NH, and Nir£ absorption bands In the spectrum indicates that
during the treatnent of apatite with ANP not only the amino acids and prinary Mines in molecular fern, but also their ions RC00flNll£ and RNH^ are adsorbed on the surfaces; the ions enter into the equilibrium reaction
ÄNHJCU=^NH+ + Cr.
Tlu 1704 and 1700 en*1 absorption bands indicate that the carboxyl
groups of tue mlno acid« remain unionized during adsorption on apatite«
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Fig# 1, Spectral curves for technical cation collector
ANP (a), apatite (b)t and calcite (c)# b and c) after
treatment with 5 kg/t of ANP; 1) wave number, car1: 2)
pass, %; 3) wavelength^ #
Considering the mineralogical structure of apatite, it must be noted
that only two hydroxyls, one acidic formed with a phosphorus atom and one
basic formed with a calcium atom, can operate here. Their positioning close
to one another leads to both hydroxyls being in an equilibrium ionic state,
since the neutralization reaction does not go to completion, because of the
fixed positions of the phosphorus and calcium atoms in the mineral lattice»
In this case we should observe one of the forms of ion-exchange adsorption
encountered for ion-exchange resins and related to physical adsorption f4j.
The cations of amines and imino acids play a large role in the formation of
the monomolecular layer on apatite, but only in the pre' ncc of the chlorine
ion, which neutralizes the influence of the calcium atoms in the surface
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Fig, 2. Curves for desorption of tagged laurylamine from
nlneral grain surface« 1) calcite; 2) apatite; 3) qyan«
' tity of laur/laoiine, wq/uP; 4) water consumption, nrVt#
layer. In other words« fixation of the flotation reagent in a monolayer requires the presence of an acid rnediun, which is created in the diffusion
layer by the hydrochloric acid chemically bonded to the amino groups of the
aulecules« The presence of chlorine Ions suppresses ionimion of the carboxy 1 radicals of the amino acids*
Washing the mineral with water leads to full desorption of the flotation reagent from its surface and restoration of the original calcium and
phosphorus atoms« This has been confirmed by experiments on the desorption
of tagged laurylamine from the surfaces of calcite and apatite grains. Figure 2 shows curves for the desorption of the amine after washing with distilled water« With a water consumption of SO mq/i, the laurylamine is completely removed from the apatite surface. One might call this type of adsorption hydrolytic adsorption« in contrast to ion exchange, in which the
adsorption-desorption process may Involve ions of molecules and of complexes
of chemical compounds. In the minerat which we studied the exchange occurs
between ions of the flotation reagents and water molecules«
The spectrum of calcite (see Pig, Ic) indicates hydrocarbon and amine
absorption« The 2923 and 1475 cm*1 bands are those of the iNH of the primary
amines and of CH2 /3/« The absorption at 1712, 1778, and 3435 cm-1 denotes
unionized carboxyl groups, while the latter band is the first harmonic of
the absorption at 1712 cm*1« All three absorption hands are associated with
the presence of the carbonyl group C-0 in the chemical formula of the molecules. The 1340 c*"1 band also relates to the carbonyl group, being located
betwt n 1200 and 1350 c«

, but it is absent for the corresponding hydro—46—

carbons and is not caused by valence oscillations of the C-0 radical in or*
ganic coopounds fy]%
Since ANP is a hydrochloride of amines and aaino acids, the equilibrim reaction
ÄNHjCI^ÄNHa + Ha

is observed in aqueous media9 Free acid can act on calcite to fora chlorcarbonate:
CaCO, 4 2 HCI ^ CaCI, + H,CO,;

2IICI + COj" — COP, + Hp.
An ion of a complex compound which yields an absorption band at 1348 ua**
is formed when the chlorcarbonate acts on the amines and amino acids in the
diffusion layer:
ÄNH; + COP, ^ (WNHA) CO^
Fornation of a compound of the type /CaCRNHJj Cljt which is chemosor*
bically bonded to the calcium atoms in the crystal lattice of the mineral«
is possible in the monomolecular layer« This is confirmed by the results of
the experiments with the tagged laurylamine (see Fig, Z). Desorption from
the surface of calcite goes rapidly at first, but falls sharply at water
consumption of 5 ml/g and no more reagent is washed off« In washing at SO *
ral/g 27#4 % nt the chemosorbed laurylamine remains on the calcite, while it
is completely desorbed from the surface of apatite, despite the fact that
the quantity of flotation reagent fixed on apatite during adsorption is con*
siderably greater«
The flotation experiments showed that apatite is floated on addition
of ANP to the pulp, while calcite has almost no flotation activity at all
fij. Sunnarizing the data obtained, it must be noted that RNtfl ions exhibit flotation activity during the flotation of apatite and calcite with
the cation collector ANP. The amines and amino dcids, being in the form of
molecules and ions of complex compounds, do not promote adhesion of air
sacs to trie particles«
The amines and amino acids form strong hydrogen bonds between theirr
amino groups and the solvent molecules. When the surface potential rises
the flotation reagent passes from the moleculsr into the ionic form as we
approach the boundary between the particle and sac phases, forming polymolecular layers (see structural formula below). These layers are the main
factor regulating the strength and elasticity of the r.dhesion of the air
sacs to the mineral grains /&/• In rolcculur form the flontion reagent does
—47--
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paxtltipiU directly in the formation of the nftneral-sac aggregate« but sets
«p the requisite concentration of the ionic fora«
Conclusions
1. The spectrun of the cation collector ANP, which is a mixture of primary amines and amino acids in hydrochloride form, was photographed by in*
frared spectroscopy»
2. Physical adsorption of ANP in the form of molecules and ions of am«
Ines and amino acids occurs in the diffusion layer on the surface of apatite.
3, The diffusion layer formed by ANP on the surface of calcite consists
of complex compounds of amines and amino acids with carbonic acid; ANP is
also chemosorbed in the form of complex salts of the amino groups,
4, These infrared spectra and radiometry show that th? cations of the
primary amines and amino acids exhibit flotation activity during th; flotation of apatite and caleite with ANP, forming polymolecular layers in the
diffusion layer by hydrogen bonding; the molecular form of flotation reagents does not participate directly in the formation of this layer, but is
necessary as the source of ions when the surface potential at the particlesac boundary rises.
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STATE OF THE DOUBLE ELECTRIC LAYER OF TANTALITE AND CERTAIN
CONCOMITANT MINCRALS DURING FLOTATION
By T«B9 Nayfonov, S#I# Porkin9 K.Sh. Shafeyev» Moscow
Institute of Steel and Alloys, Chair of Rare«41ineral
Ore Beneficiatioa
Pages 40-46
The work of Soviet investigators [1,2] has established that the surface charge on ainerals affects the adsorption of surface-active organic
substances, this being one of the main factors governing the floatability of
aineraU* The electrical state of the surface of mineral particles is char«
acterixed by thenodynaaie and, particularly, eleotrokinetic potentials»
Soviet and foreign investigators have recently paid considerable attention to electroosnosis nethods and the potential which the course of this
process involves in studying the peculiarities of the mechanism by which
flotation reagents react with the surfaces of various minerals and in developing Improved technological schemes for the flotation of various ores«
This article describes a study of the character of the change in this
potential under various flotation conditions, which was conducted in order
to explain certain questions about the interaction of flotation reagents
with tantalite-columbite, garnet (almandine), and tourmaline, and measurement of the adsorption potential of oleic acid on tantalite surfaces«
The elctrokinetic potential was measured by electroosmosis with a Gottikov device Z3-$7, being calculated from the equation /y

where U is the viscosity in poises, r is the dielectric constant of water,
V is the minute volume of liquid transferred in ml/roin, i is the current in
»a, and X i% the specific electrical conductivity of the solution in ohnr*«
•crH#
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Fig. I« Influence of pH of mHiura on variation in elcctrokinetic potential of minerals^ 1) Tantalite; 2) tourmaline; 3) garnet; 4) electrokinetic potential, mv#
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Fig, 2, Extraction of minerals as a function of oleic
acid concentration (pii » 6.5). 1) Tantalite; 2) tourmaline; 3) garnet; 4) extraction« %; 5) oleic acid concentration« mg/X#
This research was carried out with monomineral po'.vffers 0,043 mm in size.
Figure 1 shows the resjlts of experiments on the variation in the electrokinetic potential of minerals as a function of the pi! of the medium« The pH
was varied by introducing hydrochloric acid and an alkali (KOI!) into the
distilled water, II must be noted that the pll of the medium has a considerable effect on th*? value of the electiokinetic potcntiai.
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Table 1

VariatltA iiiC«PoteatI«l and Eleetrokiaetie Index as a Functloa of pH of NedlM
3JcK i poKNtie ritHcrKHA noKaijijc.iK.»«

X

*I
9
4

w
10^
12.0

I
+ 15
+7JI
+Z4

|
+M

+1.4

-4JA

I

L_

+w

4153
+73

~ao

-14
-S3
-16.0
--393

+5^5
4U

-TJO
«173
-40.0

+t3

»mi

+1W
+A1
+13
-«3
-113
-133
-423

+9.7

+U
-+U

-73
-110
-IS3
-40.0

4 0,4
4 0.4
0.4
-5,0
-S3
-1,0
03 03

-»03
+03
-0.1
-13
-33
-1.0

40.4
+ 03
-0.5
-43
-53
-13
03

1) ElectroUnetle potential, mr; 2) oleie acid concentration;
3) pH of nediw; 4) tantalite; 5) touraaline; 6) garnet; 7)
eleetroHnetie index, m«
When the pH is increased to 6-7 the isoelectric point of the surface
is reached and a further increase in the pH ef the oiedium causes a sharp
rise in the negative value of the t-potential of all the ainerals investigated» In this case the change in the eleetrokinetic potentials of tantalite,
touraaline, and garnet probably results fro« adsorption of the potential-governing ions II and }H~, which have a substantial effect on the surface prop«
erties of the minerals investigated. Table 1 gives data which show the variation of the eleetrokinetic potential and eleetrokinetic index of oleic
acid adsorption for the minerals investigated as a function of the pH of the
ftediua in the presence of an oleic acid emulsion. The oleic acid concentration is taken as optieum, corresponding to the maximum extraction of the
minerals investigated (Fig, 2),
As has been shown in certain works /Y, §/, the eleetrokinetic index* enables us to determine the influence of individual reagents simultaneously
present 1ft a pulp on the flotation properties of minerals»
It is clear from the daU in Fig« 1 and Table 1 that the adsorbing tons
IT and OH* exert a powerful action on the state of the surface properties of
minerals in acid and alkaline media, reducing the adsorption of oleic acid»
The maximum eleetrokinetic index obviously corresponds to the greatest oleic
acid adsorption and the best mineral floatability» This has been confirmed
*The electrokinetid index of reagent adsorption is the difference between the eleetrokinetic potentials of the mineral surface in the presence
and in the absence of the reagent fi].
-52—
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Fig* 3» Influence of pH of mediua on extraction of minerals at an oleic acid concentration of 33,3 my//« I)
Tantalite; 2) tourmaline; 3) garnet; 4) extraction, %;
5) pH of medium«
by the flotation experiments depicted in Fig, 3« It is clear from the re«
suits produced by varying the electrokinctic index that the i-potential of
mineral surfaces remains virtually unchanged at high and low medium pHvs in
the presence of oleic acid. At these pll values the velues of the electrokinetic index lie within the limits of the error in measurement.
i

f

i

However, it must be kept in mind that strongly acidic and strongly alkaline media promote the passage of polyvalent metal cations into solution
from the surface of minerals; these bond part of the oleic acid into lowsolubility oleates, reducing the concentration of oleic acid in the pulp
f9j. Furthennore, a change in surface charge may take place as a result of
partial dissolution of the minerals and exposure at their surface of positively charged metal cations or anions of their lattices. It is consequently
possible to assume that there is virtually no adsorption of oleic acid on
mineral surfaces in very acid or alkaline media.
The absence of flotation of the minerals investigated in ^cid media is
obviously a result of the fact flOj that the oleic acid is in molecular form
and its fixation on the mineral surfaces is hampered. The increase In the
negative value of the ^-potential in an alkaline medium may be associated
with intensive surface hydration, which causes the absence of flotation. As
was noted in References ^f 6/, in this case the best conditions for oleic
acid adsortio»! are created at or near the isoelectric point, i,c,, ivhen the
surface charge is at its mir.imum. The maximum mineral extraction at various
medium pHfs corresponds to the mininin absolute value of the isoelectric potential or the maximum value of the elentrokinetic index of oleic add adsorption. The increase in the ^-potential of the surface of the minerals investigated in the presence of oleic ?cid in slightly acid and alkaline media
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Table 2
Variation in Electrokinetic Potential and Electrokinetlc Index
as a Function of Oleic Acid Consumption

3«eKrpAKNN*TII*eCKlli

et:m \
0
100
900

•oo

1000
3000
AM)
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ivpMaAMii! rnaH» pduriANr
0
0.60
1332
333
603
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3333

1
-13
-33
-23
-33
.-03
-43
—M
-13
-14 1 -0.5
-73
- 9.4 | -9.9
-33
-03 - I2J | -13.2
-153
-113 1 -153

TypMaaMN.

i
1
!
0
; -13 1
j -2.0 .
-2.9
1 -4^1
j -73
-12.0

0
-03
-3.0
-53
-7.9

!
;
!
;

IU •

-143

»

rpaMT

0
~0•,,
2.4
-43
-03

to./

-123

1) Oleic acid consymption; 2) g/t; 3) «ag/jt; 4) electrokinetic
potential« mv; S) tantalite; 6) tourmaline; 7) gurnet; O) electrokinetic index, iav«

iftm:

Fig« 4« Basic scheme of determination of relative capacitance of double*layer« 1) Cathode voltmeter; 2) tantelite electrode; 3) platinum electrode; 4) medium in
which capacitance is measured; 5) mercury; 6) 3v volt*
meter; T) ?«
probably results from chemosorption of this reagent on the mineral particles,
At high and low medium pHvs the flotation capacities of the minerals in the
presence of oleic acid will be determined by adsortpicn of the potentialgoverning ions H+ and OH*«
We studied the problem of the reaction of this collector with the surface of tantallte« tourmaline, and garnet from the standpoint of the change
—54.
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Fig« 5, Variation in capacitance of double layer as a
fsinctioft of polarization voltage. 1) Relative change in
capacitance, A/; 2) potential of null-charge point» 30^
mv; 3) ads. potential of oleic acid; 4) polarization
voltag \ v: 5) N; 6) mg/it#
in the eletrokinetic potential as a function of the oleic acid concentration. Table 2 shows the influence of the oleic acid concentration on the
variation in the t-potential and the electrokinetic index. When th« initial
oleic acid concentrrMon is increased the absolute value of the negative
electrokinetic potential increases for all of the minerals investigated. The
increase in negative electrokinetic potential in these minerals is obviously
associated with the chemical adsorption of oleic acid. This assumption is in
accord with the conclusions of a number of investigators, "bus, analysis of
certain published works shows that the value of the electrokinetic potential
of oxidized minerals increases with a rise in the concentration of an anlon
collector. These conclusions were reached by O'Connor for scheelite rnder
the action of sodium oleate /ll/t by M.A. Eygeles aid A.V, Mash'yanova for
ilmenite under the action of tallol /1^7» by O'Connor and Buchanau for cassiterite RljJ9 etc.
The potential of the null-charge point on a tantalite surface end the
adsorption potential of oleic acid may be determined experimentally, by several methods /it 147: from the position of the maximum of the electrocapill»ry curve, from the position of the minimum of the curve for the capacitance of the double electric layer of the electrode as a function ^f the potential of the mineral surface, from the variation in the mognitude of the
wetting angle as a function of the surface potential, etc.
In our experinents we determircd the null-charge point from the position
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of the «Ininusi of the curve for the cdpacitance of the double electric layer
of the electrode in dilute solutions« The measurements were made In accordance with a so^ewSr «"'tfled version of the sc^ } described in References
^9 157♦ The hztU clscuit Is shown in Fig» 4P Instead of a nulMtiKlcator
«e anplojred 9 cathode voltmeter of the A4-fc2 ly> av mhieh m£kes it possible
to measure the capacitance of the doable electric layer directly« The data
obtained in the experiments are shown in Fig« 5«
As a result of measurement with an alternating voltage of the capacitance df the double electric layer as a function of the polarization voltage
^re determined t^e potential of the null-charge point on a tantalite surface,
wnich equals 4C0 mv in-distilled water« In measuring the capacitance of the
double electric layer in dilute solutions of HC1 and KOH we observed a displacement of the null-charge point toward more positive surface potentials»
In the presence of an oUic acid emulsion the null-charge point is displaced
in the negative direction« From the magnitude of this displacement we determined the adsorption potential V^ of oleic acid on tarualite surfaces, which
equals -300 mv si an oleic acid concentration of 33«3 rog//. Further increasing Ihe oleic acid concentration does not affect the value established for
its adsorption potentialc This adsorption-potential value probably corresponds to the optimum aleic acid concentration in tantalite flotation, which
corresfoads to the maximum occupation of the tantalite surface by oleic acid
anions under the conditions used« This assumption is confirmed by the flotation experiments, in which it was shorn that tantalite extraction depends on
the oleic »eld concentration (see Fig« 5)«
The quantity of oleic acid fixed on the tantalite surfaces was tentatively calculate1 from the magnitude of the adsorption potential. The area
occupied by ö«»V <aelc acid molecule is assumed to be 20 A^t the surface area
of the electrode Is equal to twice its geometric surface 0*25 x 2 « 0#s cm2»
and the dipole pament ^f oleic acid is i.6#!G*^ e^e. According to the Helmholts equation A7. the change in potential during the adsorption of oleic
acid anions is
T«ep
where n is the number of oleic acid molecules per en? of mineral surface a i
a is the dipole u&ment of oleic mv
acid«, Substituting numerical values into this
formula we obtain Vtheor * *^ * Comparing the value of the potential difference calculttted from the Hdmholtz equation with the experim^ lal value if
the adsorption potential and assuming in first approximation that the number
of oleic acid anions is proportional to the change in the surface potential
QiJt *o can deteriaine what portion of the tantalite surface is occupied by
>leate ions:
W**

V

Vft

****$?- WO-j|~ 100 = 20% .
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This enables us to assume
of tantalitef but only on
the ideal monolayer. This
who used the radiographic

that oleic acid is not fixed on the entire surface
portions of it amounting to approximately 2001 of
was shown earlier for cassiterite by S#I. Pol Mein«
method /V«
Conclusions

1« Tantalite, tourmaline, and garnet are floated well by oleic acid at
pH $ of 6-B, where their surface has its maximum electrokinetic index during
adsorption of the collector on the minerals,
9

2# The increase in the negative ^-potential in the presence of oleic
acid makes it possible to assume that the latter is fixed chemosorbically on
the surfaces of the minerals investigated»
3« From the change in the capacitance of the double electric layer we
determined the null-charge point in distilled water at various concentrations
of HCL and KOil and calculated the adsorption potential of oleic acid on tan«
tallte surfaces«
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NAPTHAZOLETHIONES AS POTENTIAL COLLECTORS FOR OXIDE
AND SULFIDE MINERALS OF LEAD AND COPPER
i
]
i

By G.N, TyurenkoT, I.A« Kakovskiy, Ural Poly*
technic Institute, Chair of Precious-Metal Mctallurgy
Pages 47-50

i

Benzimidazole-2-thione or# as it is called^ MCaptaxN is uite often
used as the collector in the flotation of sulfide and oxide minerals of
lead and copper /l-4/# Reference /5/ shows the possibility of floating galena, serussite, and malachite I with substituted derivatives of benzinidazole-2-thione having the structure

a
where R is an alkyl or aryl radical«
In this connection it is of interest to synthesize analagous derivatives
of the naphthalene series and to study their physicochemical and flotation
properties in comparison with those of benzene derivatives, since replacement of the C,Hg group by the C^lj group in heteropolar organic reagents
is accompanied by a significant Increase in chemical activity, i.e.t the
ability to yield low-solubitity salts with ions of heavy nonferrous metali
(by a factor of approximately 2), and ensures a largo wetting angle when
covering mineral surfaces, i#e«9 Sets up the prerequisites for an increase
in their flotation acitvity,
Naphthazolethiones, having the general formula

0..

x

s

m S-*'

-4)9—

where X Is Of Nil, or St were synthesized fro« the corresponding naphthyN
wines and carbon bisulfide in a pyridine mcdiun by heating at 80° for 4-6
hr. The conpounds obtained, highnaelting colorless crystalline substances,
were poorly soluble in water, but highly soluble in alkalies, ammonia, pyridine, and dloxane and somewhat less soluble in alcohol. The table shows
certain data on the properties of these coapounds with various X (their
solubility in water was determined by extrapolation of data on their solubility in water-alcohol mixtures). For evaluation of their relative chemical activities the activity products of the silver salts of the corresponding benzene derivatives and the ratio of the activity products of the silver salts of benzene and naphthol derivatives are given /&/•
Naphthazolethiones, like the derivatives of the benzene series, form
low-solubility compounds with ions of heavy nonferrous metals (bismuth, copper, silver, lead, palladium, et al,); these exhibit high melting temperatures and are insoluble in the majority of organic solvents (acetone, benzene, alcohol, chloroform, and ether)# The results of chemical analysis indicate the stoichlometric composition of these compounds« Thus, the composition found for the silver salt of naphth-/2,l/-imidazole-2-thione was (in
%) 7.Ö6 N and 31,35 Ag, while the calculated composition was Ö.16 N and
31.43 Ag«
A number of works, Z7-137 for example, cite data on the fact that bcnzazolethiones can be used in analytic chemistry as precipitation reagents
for heavy metal ions, as well as in hydrometallurgy. Comparing the magnitudes of the activity products of the silver salts of benzazolothiones and
naphtha^olethiones (approximately the same ratio will be maintained for
salts of other metals /&/) and taking into account the stoichlometric composition of the latter, we may conclude that the use of naphthazolethiones
for gravimetric analysis in analytic chemistry is more expedient than the
use of their benzene analogues.
It also follows from the material presented that naphthazolethiones are
typical anionic sulfhydryl reagents with a high chemical activity and a rather Hydrophobie radical; this furnished a basis for testing them as collection reagents in flotation« Since the flotation properties of mercaptohenzothiazole ("Captax") have been rather well studied, it was decided to conduct
comparative tests on benzazolethiones and naphthazolethiones with different
structures under identical conditions.
The experimental conditions were flotation of an artificial mixture of
quartz und galena, malachite or serussite (the latter without preliminary
sulfidization in a wNigrizoloto,* device with a chamber for a 100-g batch at
a solid:liquid ratio of 1:3, The mixture contained 90^ quart» (~Ot200 mm)
and 10% floatable mineral (-0.147 mm)« The collector was add*! to the pulp
in portions (0,2 - 0.3 - 0.5 - 0.5 - 0.5...g*mole/t) at intcrvais of 2, 2,
5, 5, 5... min, in the form of the corresponding sodium salt. The frothing
agent in the flotation of galena was isoamyl alcohol (40 g/t), while that in
the flotation of the ozide minerals was pine oil (100 g/t). The results of
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/

J

a) Flotation with inidazolethiones: 1 and 2) malachite
and galena with naphthimidazoletMone; 3 and 4) mala-»
chite a^d galena with benzimida^.olethione; b) flotation
wHh oxasolethiones: 1 and 2) malachite and galena with
naphthoxazolethione; 3) galena with bcnzoxazolethione;
e) flotation with thiazolethione: 19 2t and 3) galena,
eerussite, and malachite with thiazolethione; 4 and 5)
galena and malachite with thiazolethione. The solid
lines indicate flotation with derivatives of the naphthalene series and the dotted lines indicate flotation
with benzene derivatives, 6) g-eiolo/t.
the experiments are shown in the figure.
As follows from the data cited, naphthazolethiones have a significantly higher flotation activity than the benzol derivatives« It must be noted
that all the flotation experiments were conducted under identical but not
optimum conditions (coarse and unsedimented minerals, flotation in the absence of soda, ete«) and even mercaptobenzothiazol, the strongest of the
azolethiones of the benzene series, thus ensures extraction of only 70% of
the galena in the foam product. However, this was done intentionally, for
clearer demonstration of the advantages of derivatives of the naphthalene
series over benzene derivatives. By the same token, flotation of the oxide
minerals (malachite and serussite) was carried out without sulfidization.
Although the activity products of inidazolethiones, oxazolethiones, and
thiazolethiones are of approximately the same crder of magiitude, their flotation properties differ (apparently because of the crystallocherdcally different fixation on the mineral surfaces and the varying degree of »vydrophobization).
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The flotation activity of imidaxolethioncs and oxazolcthiones is ap«
proximately identical and is less than that of thiazolethiones« It is in*
teresting to note that the reagents stucfleif float malachite better than
serussite without sulfidization (with imidasolethfones and oxasolethiones
the latter virtually fails to pass into the foam)9
Thiazolethiones are the most active collectors of those studied, but
the advantages of naphthalene derivatives over benzene derivatives appear
clearly in this case (see figjre), Naphthazolethiones ensure that all three
of the minerals studied pass into the foam (serussite and malachite without
preliminary sulfidization) in quantities of more than 90f>9 while benzothiazolethione9 at a consumption of 2 g#mole/tv extracts only 70^ of the galena
and 37% of the malachite and virtually does not float serussite at all.
These results accord well with the advantages of derivatives of the naphthalene series over benzene derivatives predicted on the basis of study of
their physicocheroical properties«
Introduction of a substitute in position 3 of the imidazole ring of
naphthimidazole-2-thione did not yield the marked positive result which
might have been expected by analogy with benz midazolc-2-thione and its 1phenyl derivative; this apparently nay be explained by the conditions of
reagent fixation on the mineral surfaces«
Thus« on the basis of the investigation conducted, it may be concluded
that naphthazolethiones are more effective collectors than benzazolethiones
in the flotation of the sulfide and oxide ores of nonferrous metals« The
best reagent and the one reconmended for industrial application must be
considered to be naphth-/2,l/-thiazole-2-thione (which may be called wNaphthaxH)9 which has significantly better flotation properties than the currently used mercaptobenzothiazole TCaptax"), considering that its raw materials are readily available and that its synthesis is analagous to that of
"Captax" ("Naphthax'' may be obtained in an autoclave at 220° by reacting
3-naphthylamine with carbon bisulfide and sulfur)« It is especially desirable to use "Naphthax" in the flotation of copper and lead oxide ores without preliminary sulfidization (when these ores contain significant quantities of precious metals) and, as might be assumed, in „he flotation of precious-metal ores«
»
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STUDY OF TllE INFLUENCE OF CERTAIN REAGKNTS ON THE PLOTATIO?!
I'ROin-RTIKS OF TIIE MINERALS OF CARBONATITE ROCKS
By D#I# Koyan, V,A# Rychaijov. Irkutsk State Scientific
Research Institute for Rare Metals
Pages 51-57
The flotation properties of pyrochlore and concomitant minerals have
not as yet been sufficiently well studied. This article presents the main
results of work conducted to study the influence of reageiUs on the flotation of pyrochlc%e and concomitant minerals from a carbonatite deposit«
For these investigations we selected the pure minerals pyrochlore, calcite, and magnetite from a carbonatite deposit and pyrochlore from a pegmatite deposit*, all with elemental contents close to the theoretical (table), and used the following reagents: sulfonated oxidized recycle (ORS),
octadecylamine, ANP-14, sodium hydroxide, soda, salt, hydrofluoric and sulfuric acids, sodium silicate, sodium sulfide, and calcium and iron salts«

i

In order to study the influence of these reagents on the flotation of
pyrochlore and concomitant minerals we employe.:
1, Measurement of the electrokinetic potential of the mineral surfaces,
which was determined by the electroosmosis method with an instrument designed by the VIMS £Ul-LTnion Scientific Research Institute for Mineral Resource^ A7.
M
*:
%
45
59
2« Incorporation of the isotopes C14, S*50, Cl00, Ca4;\ and Fe0^ into
the reagents: soda, sulfuric and hydrochloric acids, calcium chloride, and
ferrous sulfate«
3« Monobubble flotation«
4« Flotation of minerals and mixtures in a flotation apparatus with a
volume of 75 cm**«
Influence OCDH of medium on f^ontaMlitv of minerals. One of the most
widely used netheds of controlling the flotation process is the creation of
v
!lcncerorth, the pyrochlore of the carbonatite deposit is designated as
pyrochlore II and that of the pegmatite deposit as pyrochlore I.
—65—

Sesults of Chemical «ad Speetrcl Analyses of
Minerals (In %)
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Note: 444 indicates percentst 44 tenths of a percentt
and 4 hundredths of a percent; si indicates traces« 1)
Clements; 2) pyrochlore I; 3) magnetite; 4) calcite; S)
total«
a definite concentration of hydrogen and hytiroxyl ions in the pulp* Study of
the influence of the hydrogen and hydroxyl ion concentrations on the variation in the surface charge on the minerals (Fig. I) showed that! for the
group of minerals Mvestigatedi the 011* are the potential-governing ions;
when their concentration rises there is a sharp increase in the negative
surface charge of the minerals, which probably results from sorption of by«
droxyl ions on the inner face of the double electric layer (all of the minerals have a negative surface charge). When the hydrogen ion concentration
rise1! the surface charge of the minerals decreases, approaching zero»
Experiments have iiiawn that when the pH of the medium rises the floatability cf pyrochlorts and magnetite by sulfonated oxidized recycle is sharply reduced, while the floatability of calcite remains constant. Thus, at a
medium pll of 12 the extraction of calcite (OKS — 100 mg//) is 90^9 that of
pyrochlore II is 40%, that of magnetite is (ft, and that of pyrochlore I is
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Fig* 1« Influence of pll of medium on electroklneiic potential of minerals« 1) Calcite; 2) magnetite; 3) pyrochlore I; 4) pyrochlorc II; 5)C • wv,
6%# It is thus possible to separate calcite fron pyrochlorc and magnetite
in stivngly alkaline media with ORS,
Mineral flotation has a different character under the action of cation
collectors« As was determined earlier &]% hydrophobization of mineral surfaces during the use of cation reagents results from amine ions or molecules« the selective sorption of which depends on the electr
emical properties of the mineral surfaces and the state of the disolved omine«
In the case in question tho minerals have a small negative surface
charge in acid media and the amine is in ionic form« The flotation of calcite and magnetite with ANP-14 or octadecylamine (Pig« 2) proceeds sluggishly in strongly acid »nedia« When the pll of the medium rises, i«e«9 when the
negative surface charge of the minerals incrce.es» their flotation by cation collectors is significantly improved« On shifting to strongly alkaline
media (see Fig« 2a) there is a marked impairment of the floatability of all
the minerals« The negative surface charge probably exceeds the optimum value for improved flotation« The maintenance of the flotation activity of the
minerals during flotation with octadecylamine at pH 12 (see Fig, 2b) depends
to a considerable extent on the reactions of its hydrocarbon chains among
themselveSt these promoting fixation of the amine on the mineral surfaces
(l«e#s it is possible that there is another optimuiTj value for the negative
surface charge of the minerals during flotation with octadecylamine)«
Acid treatment of mineral Preliminary acid treatment /3-57t t.Mch
results in an improvement of the selective separation of minerals, has recently found wide application in the flotation of nonsulfide mineral ores.
It is known that acid treatment promotes removal of various salts, ions,
hydroxides, and other foreign impurities from mineral surfaces and exposure
of the natural surfaces. Just as removal of ,,inevital)le,, ions from pulp by
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Fig« 2» Influence of pH of medium on floatabilily of
minerals at an ANP-14 concentration of GO mg/jt (a) and
an octndecylaoine concentration of 25 mg/X (b)# I) Cat
cite; 2) magnetite; 3) pyrochlore I; 4) pyrochlore 11,

i C.v/m

f'

.

Fig« 3« Eifect of acid treatment on electrokinctie potential of pyrochlore I« 1) ilF; 2) HC1; 3} H^; 4) nrv.

«eid treatment and subsequent wasliing, this improves the selectivity of the
process« As a result of acid treatment cations in the crystal knlte of the
mineral may be "washed* from the surface layers; impoverishment of their
surfaces in cations can decrease the ability of minerals to react with an
anien collector« The formation of new surface compounds with a greater or
lesser chemical activity than the initial compounds is possible in the acid
treatment of mineral surfaces A7#
In this work we studied the action of preliminary treatment with hydrofluoric« hydrochloric, and sulfuric acids on minerals. Preliminary treatment
of pyrochlore I with hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids causes a sharp in«
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crease in the surface charge of the mineral (Fig* 3). Changing the HF and
HC1 consumtlons from 1 to 10 ky/t leads to JH increase in the electrokinetiö
potential, from 22 and 55 mv to 155 and 25d mv respectively. Despite the
fact that hydrofluoric acid is more reactive than hydrochloric acid, it pro»
duces a mailer change in the surface potential of pyrochlore. This obviously is associated with the fact that the crystal lattice of the mineral contains F4f which has a greater protective action against lif than against IC1.
The increase in the negative surface charge of the mineral may occur as a
result of the selective removal of iron, titanium, and calcium cations from
the surface of pyrochlore during treatment with hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids; furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that the surface
layers of the mineral dissolve. Hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids have an
analogous but somewhat weaker action on magnetite. Hydrofluoric acid, being
more reactive, has a stronger influence on magnetite than hydrochloric acid.
Treatment with stilfuric acid, which results in a decrease in the negative surface charge of pyrochlore I and magnetite, has a completely different character. The decrease in the electrokinetic potentials of the minerals enables us to assume that low-solubility compounds of the sulfate type
are formed en their surfaces. This assumption of the formation of new surface compounds based on S0§~ on minerals has been confirmed by sorption experiments, l;'e studied the fixation of hydrochloric and sulfuric acids on
calcite, magnetite, and pyrochlore with the aid of ^tagged9* chlorine and sulfur atoms incorporated into the acids. The hydrochloric acid consuption in
the experiments varied from 1 to 4 kg/t, but sorption of chlorine atoms was
not observed on a single one of the minerals. The sorption of sulfuric acid
was studied at a consunption of 2,4 and 10 kg/t« The sorption of S(^~ increases with the acid consumption. The maximum sorption was observed on magnetite (this also being manifested in a sharp decrease in surface charge).
The action of sulfuric acid on pyrochlore I is interesting. On reaching
a 11,50. consumtion of 4 kg/t its sorption remains virtually constant; at this
sulfuric acid consumption the cations on the mineral surfaces probably all
enter into compounds with S0^~ to form low-sofubility sulfates,

Ag.Uon of sfldiua silicau on ningical tloatsMlity« Despite the fact that
sodium silicate has been the subject of a considerable number of Investigations, the mechanism of the depressive action of this reagent is still not
sufficiently clear. The action of sodium silicate was determined at a medium
pH of less thnn d, i.e., when the pulp contains primarily undissociated silicic acid.
As measurements of the electrokinetic potentials of the minerals showed,
the action of sodium silicate on them varies (Fig, 4a), The action of sodium
silicate on pyrochlore I is manifested in a sharp drop in the negative surfnce charge, which probably results from sorption of undissoclater! silicic
acid (in the form of r.icellos) on the surface of the pyrochlore, thus causing a sharp depression of pyrochlore I, For the remaining minerals the action
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Fig. 4« Action of sodiuai silicate (a) and calcium chloride (b) on the electrokinetic potential of minerals» 1)
Calcite: 2) magnetite; 3) pyrochlore I; 4) pyrochlore II;
S) concentration; 6) mv; Ti aq/L
of iodim silicate Is not so strongly manifested. The salicic acid micelles
are probably concentrate^11 primarily in the diffusion layer» creating an un~
nswal ••screen^. The creation of such a -screen** of salicic acid micelles
Increases the hydrophilia of the surface, as a result of which one might expect a depression of the minerals weaker than that which occurs on sorption
•f salicic actd micelles on their surfaces. Thus, during flotation with ORS
•odium silicate causes an insignificant depression of calcite, a greater
depression of pyrochlore I, and a sharp suppression of the floatability of
pyrochlore II and magnetite. At a sodium silicate concentration of 109 mg/it
the extraction of pyrochlore II amounts to 59%, that of pyrochlore I to (#»
and that of magnetite to (#•
IfiÜfll of IfldJui mI£JUte* Tb* possibility of using sodium •
sulflde in the flotation of nonsulfide minerals has recently been noted.
Reference ßtf acknowledges the use of sodium sulfide in conjunction with
soda to be the most expedier method in the flotation of pyrochlorr ores,
since in this case the activating action of both iron and calcium ions is
•llmiaatod« However, little research has as yet been done on the problem
of the action of sodium sulflde on the flotation pro. tics of minerals.
BBBMMJJB

In this work experiments on the action of sodium sulfide were conduct«
ed in distilled water; on Introduction of NagS the pSi of the pulp increased
as a function of the sodium sulflde concentration, to 6 at 160 mg// NfuS
and to 10.7 at 500 mg// NagS, i.e., sulfhydryl ions predominated in the
pulp.
Experiments on the action of sodium sulfide on pyrochlore I and calcite
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Fig. 5« Influence of sodium salfide (a) and ferric chloride (b) on the floatability of nineral at an ORS concentration of 100 mg/X. 1) Calcite; 2) owgnetite; 3) pyrochloie I; 4) pyrochlore II; 5) concentration» mq/L
showed that increasing the Na^S concentration in the pulp causes a significant increase in the negative surface charge of pyrochlore I. There is almost no change in the electrokinetic potential of calcite under these conditions. It «ay be assumed that the sorption of sulfhydryl ions and molecules of hydrogen sulfide on pyrochlore and calcite differs in character.
Sorption on pyrochlore I probably occurs on the inner face of the double
electric layer, while on calcite it occurs in the diffusion layer; this predetermines the differing influence of the reagent on the floatability of
these minerals. Thus, in the flotation of minerals with ORS in the presence
of Na2S there is an infiqnificant drop in the floatability of calcite and a
complete depression of pyrochlore and magnetite (Fig. 5a). At concentrations
of 300 mg// Na^S and 100 mg/X ORS the extraction of calcite amounts to 84%,
that of pyrochlore II to 37%, and that of pyrochlore I and magnetite to 6%«
Flotation of the minerals with a medium pH of more than 12 showed that introduction of sodium sulfide has no effect in this case.
Influence of calcium and iron aa|ts on mitigral flotation. We studied

the action of calcium and iron salts on the floatability of calcite, pyrochlore, and magnetite. The presence of small concentrations of calcium ions
in the pulp leads to a significant decrease in the negative surface charge
of the minerals (see Fig. 4b). Further increasing the concentration of Ca2t
sliahtly alters the electrokinetic potential of the minerals. Sorption of
Ca2+ obviously occurs on the mineral surfaces; on saturation of the inner
face of the double layer with calcium ions the ion concentration moves to
the outer face and the diffusion layer. This assumption has been confirmed
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Ftg# h. Sorption of caleiuo on minerals as a function
of concentration. 1) Calcite; 2) magnetite; 3) pyrochlore I; 4) pyrochlore II; 5) sorption of Cat 10-7
g*atom/cB^; 6) Ca concentration, mg/jt.
by sorption experiments which showed the large sorption capnclty of the
Minerals for calcivn at low concentration and the insignificant change In
sorption when the CaC^ concentration Is increased (Fig. 6),
The flotation expcriaents show the decrease in mineral floatahility at
lm caleittn chloride concentrations« The improvement in the floatahility of
the ©literals with ORS when the CaC^ concentration is increased is probably
ettplainod by concentration of the calcium cations in the diffusion layer on
the ono haml and by the formation of calcium alkylsulfate on the other; the
latter Is based on sulfonated oxidized recycle, the intensity of its collec% i$K| action being somewhat higher than thai of true ORS#
ferric sails have a somewhat different action, hhen the concentration
of ttival^ni iron in the pulp is -low the electric state of the surfaces
changes sharply« The electrokinetic potential of calcite falls to zero,
while the surfaces of pyrochlore and magnetite are charged» An increase in
reagent concetration may lead to its sorption on the outer fac<?, which re«
suits in a drop In the electrokinetic potential of the minerals.
All the minerals are characterized by a greater sorption capacity for
iron cations than for calcium cations, Sorption of small quantities of iron
probably leads to completion of the crystal lattices of the minerals. Increasing the concentration of trivalent iron in the pulp causes a decrease
In the floatahility of all the minerals during flotation with OILS (see Fij.
5b), since ferric alkylsulfate is formed; this compound is of low solubility and usually either does not have collecting properties (flotation occurs as a result of the ORS unreacted with the iron) or possesses only weak
ones. The sharp depression of magnetite is enhanced by sorption of ferric
hydroxide, which strongly hydrophilizes its surface.
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Cy<icliisions
1« The surfaces of the minerals studied carry a negative chanje; pyro«
chlore II has a larger negative charge than pyrochlore I and this to SOM
extent determines the difference in their flotation properties»
2« Hydrogen and hydroxyl ions are the potential-governors for this
group of minerals»
3« Small concentrations of sodium silicate sharply reduce the electro»
kinetic potential of pyrochlore« This action of sodium silicate on the surface of the mineral may result chiefly from the sorption of silicic acid
micelles«
4« The selective depressive action of sodium sulfide on pyrochlore and
magnetite at pll 3-11 is apparently manifested in the sorption of sulfhydryl
and hydroxyl ions and hydrogen sulfide molecules on their surfaces«
5« Preliminary treatment of mineral surfaces with hydrofluoric and hydrochloric acids probably promotes the washing off of foreign Impurities«
Furthermore, we cannot exclude the possibility that formation of new surface
compounds of the sulfate type occurs under the action of sulfuric acid«
6. Calcium and ferric io.is are actively sorhed on mineral surfaces; it
is possible that the presence of low concentrations of these ions leads to
completion of the crystal lattices of the mineraU«
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INVESTIGATION OF TIIE KINETICS OK TI!E REACTION OF C-XRUON KITH
OXYGEN UISSOLVEÜ IN COPPER AND TIN
By P.M. Shurygin, V.l. Kryuk, Ural Polytechnic Institute,
Chair of Metallurgical Pcocoa« Theory
Pages 50-63
A knowledge of the kinetic mechanisms of til« reaction of carbon with
oxvocn dissolved In molten copper Is necesiacy for analysis of the technoloi.lcal characteristics of the poling and deoxldotion of this metal, as well
as for the theory of the oxidative smelting of copper /l, 27. Despite the
fact that the equilibrium of the process is very greatly shifted toward the
formation of carbon monoxide [7j, its rate Is apparently small, the physicochemical constants of the reaction ra.es have not as yet been studied; we do
not know the limiting stage, the influence of temperature, or the mechanism,
soecific rates, or order of the reaction. This work makes an attempt to nvestiaate the kinetics of the reaction of solid carbon with oxygen in molten
copper and tin at various temperatures ami under various experimental conditions.
As vas noted carller fr, 57. the use of revolving disks with equal surfaces available in the diffusion sense makes it possible to obtain simple
and reproducible results for the kinetics of heterogeneous reactions under
controlled melt-movement conditions. For the mixed mode, when the rates of
the chomlcal process and th? delivery of reagents to the reaction front are
comr,.ensurable, the rate of the entire process V is defined by the expression

M
r

1.61/>

'

>'- " ■

'
A

where C and Ce arc the equilibrium and given concentrations of oxyyen in the
copper in y/cm3, D is the diffusion coefficient in cn2/sectv is the kinematic fusion viscosity in cn^/sec, u> is the anyular rotation velocity in
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tec**, and K if the chenica! retction~rate constant, ca/sec«
The first iteoi in the denominator «if Equation (1) characterizes the diffatlon resistance H^ and the second charccterUes the kinetic resistance R^.
When R<i> Rfc the reaction is in the diffusion node and its rate increases
tilths, llhen f^ 4i\* V does not depend cnw and i» dcteruincd by the chemical process» It is easj to see that a four- or five-fold change in R<| or R^
makes It possible to energe fro* %k* mixed mode and facilitates evaluation
of the character of the lisitlng stage of the process« In the case of the
diffusion mode one can determine the value r J in the process under study
from the measured V«
•

The techniuue of experiments with revolving disks in oielts is described
in Reference /£*/. Samples of very pure graphite (99.999% C) were inserted in
ceramic casings and set in rotation in the molten metal« The latter *as In
an alumina crucible« An oxidising atmosphere was maintainod in the furnace
and, furthermoret pure CU~A was supplied to the surface of the molten copper,
Uüs promoting maintenance of the equilibrium oxygen content in the melt at
the experimental temperature.
Inasmuch as there are indications in the literature fij of the possibility of supersaturating copper with oxygen, we made additional measurements
of the solubility of CiijO in copper at temperatures of 1300, 1400. and 1520°.
For this purpose samples of the metal were drawn off through a quartz tube,
deoxidized with aluminum, and them analyzed for quantity of AI2O3 formed« Despite the fact that such a method cannot pretend to special accuracy, the results of the measurements corresponded almost exactly to those in the literature /t7« At the temperatures indicated the oxygen content turned out to be
1*71, 1«%, and 2«1(|» by weight, respectively«
Prom the decrease in the weight of the samples (40-100 mg out of a total* weight of 350-400 mg), the surface area of the disk, and the period of
rotation (1.5-5 min) we determined the rate of the process V (in mg/cm^sec).
It must be emphasized that the decrease in the weight of the rotating sample
does not result from mechanical abrasion by the melt« This is confirmed by
data from control experiments« Samples were rotated in molten copper arid tin
in graphite crucibles and thus virtually deprived of oxygen for a period of
15-20 min, nevertheless, the change in their weight was negligible.
The results of the experiments are shown in Fig. 1, from which it is
clear that the rate of the process V rises linearly as the square root of
the angular velocity of disk rotation« With stationary samples the values of
V are very small, although not zero because of molecular diffusion and convection currents within the melt« The rate of the reaction of carbon with
oxygen dissolved in this metal is in the diffusion region and the kinetic resistance in Kquation (1) is negligible as compared with the diffusion resis~
-76—
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Fig. 1. Change in kinetics of reaction of carbon with
oxygen dissolved in copper (a) and tin (b) as a function of angular rotation velocity, I) Vt mg/cra2«sec#
tancc. A decrease produced in the latter by« causes a rise in V; we were
unable to attain the kinetic mode by the methods available to us»
In connection with the aforementioned, Equation 0) is transformed into
the expression
• -e

CO

from which one may determine the diffusion coefficient.
It is obvious that under the experimental conditions the destruction of
the graphite crystal lattice, breaking of the oxygen-copper bonds» and formation if new oxygen-carbon bonds, as well as formation of the gas phase (SO),
occur ttore rapidly than the transfer of particles within the melt« This apparently enhances the properties of the copper-graphite boundary, with its
nonuniform force field and excess oxygen content, to a considerable extent
/Ö/» facilitating the course of the chemical reaction and the formation of
SO bubbles in the giaphite pores not wetted by the melt.
As is well known [1]% the solubility of carbon in liquid copper is negligibly small, amounting to only 1,5* 10"^ by weight or approximately
2,0*10-3 g/cra3 at I3oooa Qy substituting this value into Equation (2) it is
easy to obtain the possible values of the diffusion coefficient of carbon
D s 0,03 cm2/sec from the measured V and , There is no satisfactory justification for such a large value, since the D of the carbon is cast iron [9]
amounts to only 4,3M0*5 cm^/sec at the same temperature (1350°), i,e,t is
less by three orders of magnitude. The solubility of carbon in tin is usually negligible and cannot account for the measured process rates at ordinary values of D, It is thus only the transport of oxygen to the reaction
front which can control the rate.
The value of the oxygen concentration Ce in equilibrium with the carbon

A
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be detensined fro« ikeraodyimfc data A7 en the oxidation reactions of
carbon and capper:

CM

Tl«*W
*' ^

aC. + O.-SCO. ^--53400-41.9 T;
401. + O, =» aCo/).. iZ, - - 65260 + 21.44 T;

C,,-! CajO.« CO +20';.. A^, « ~AZt - ^AZ, - «00- 31.17 T.
Oa th« otber hand, *Z%~RTH rr~- Taking PQ) ■ 1 au« and acu » ac =
• 1 aid «ssoftftg in first «pptMimatioa that the solution of cuprous oxide
in the »etal is idaal# I#t.f a^*^ • Cg,. 0- it is easily found that, at
1300*, |g ^1—«^ whence C^^ * 10*.
In ether words, the value of the iten Ce can be disregarded in Equation
(2) against the background of C# This is also valid for solutions of oxygen
in tin.
The valves of the diffusion coefficient of oxygen in copper and tin
calculated fro« Equation (2), taking into account the solubility of oxygen
PJ and the density ZB9 IQ/ and viscosity £11. 127 of the metal, are shown
in Fig, 2 as a tenperatnre function plotted on seallogarithmic coordinates,
Jast as the process rate, the diffusion coefficient increases by the
exponential law
£><.-».*>. 10 lexpf-^\

***

'V KW • ^ ^^(-^?r ),

where the activation energy of diffusion in copper (35,000) and in tin (02,
ODD) is expressed in joules/mole.
For copper at 1100 and 1520° the values of D are 0.72*lO"5 and UIO*
*uH> rtt2/$ec respectively, while those for tin at 700 and 1020° are 1,0«
• MT6 and ^IT^UT* cor/sec« As one might have been led to expect the high
energy consumption in the elementary act of oxygen fusion in tin and the
conseauently large values of the activation energy explain the smaller values of D as compared with those for molten copper at corresponding temperature»«
However, it should be taken Into account that the reliability of the
calculation of D in tin is to a significant extent limited by the approximate character of the data on the solubility of oxygen in it /t/, More precise determination of these data will suke it possible to recalculate f).
Nevertheless, the basic conclusion about the diffusion mode of the reaction
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Fiy, 2, Rate of process (1) and coefficient of oxygea
diffusion (2) as a function of temperature in copper
(a) and tin (b)#
procers remains independent of the degree of accuracy of the experimental
data on the oxygen content of tin.
An approximate evaluation of the effective particle radius of oxygen
in diffusion can be made from the Stokes-Cinstein formula

where ^ is the dynamic viscosity»
For molten tin r - 1#4S A and this virtually coincides with the radius
of a two-charge ion according to Pauling. This calculation yields r » S#6 A
for molten copper, i.e., an excessive value. The cause of this discrepancy
apparently lies both in the limited applicability of the Stokes-Cinstein
formula to melts and in the rather low values of the experimental data.
It is appropriate to note here that the decrease in the surface tension
of copper when its oxygen content rises [h] to some extent indicates possible
separation of the Cu-O-Cu bonds in the melt and displacement of this group to
the interphase boundary. However, despite the large value obtained for the
radius from the Stokes-Cinstein equation, there is apparently not yet sufficient basis for accepting it as the structural unit in the diffusion process.
The forms of stationary and diffusing particles may differ, since their energy states may vary considerably during translation. This is indicated by the
value of the activation energy.
On the other hand, certain diffusion theroies have recently advanced
the concept /137 of the possible sinultaneous direct displacement of five,
six or more atoms in liquids, as well as of the nonactivation displacement
of any particle of the melt, while the very notion of effective atomic jumps
is changing. From this standpoint, the size of the vacancies, which may be
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evaluated approximatelj (torn the equation

should not directly affect the displacement of single particles« Indeed, the
radii of the "holes** for tin and copper have similar values, of the order of
tne value of
or the
tne activation energy of
01 diffusion
cmiusion for
lor tin is
ICH* cm, *hile the
is for copper« Unfortunately it is impossible to make a ditwice as large as
reel comparison of
ol our diffusion coefficients with anatagous data« The only
«ygen in
data on D for oxygen
«n molten
««•*«.. iron
...v.. nt
~* 1600°
*— (O.T^IO"
^#.—•« 2 cm
—2/sec>
,~w must
.—- be
—
assumed to be excessive as a result of convection transfer in the capillaries /147.
In conclusion it must be emphasized that high pyrorefining temperatures
create favorable conditions for the chemical processes at the interphase
boundaries und investigation of the kinetics of similar reactions should
thus to a considerable extent reduce to a study of diffusion mechanisms within melts« There is every reason to assume that the deoxidation of copper by
aaziil and hydrocarbons also occurs in the diffusion mode. The deoxidation
and poling process should therefore be accelerated by expanding the reaction
surface in every way possible, e«g«t by blowing in generator gas or charcoal
dust £l£J and intensifying agitation« The latter Is important not only from
the standpoint of mass transfer within the melt (and it is quite important
here), but primarily with respect to improvement of conditions for the transport of matter to the immediate vicinity of the interphase boundary« where
the conditions for convection diffusion improve as the linear velocity of
the liquid increases«
Conclusions
1« The use of equal available surfaces on revolving disks * as employed
to investigate the kinetics of the reaction of carbon with oxygen dissolved
in copper and tin« It was found that the process rate is limited by the diffusion of the oxygen in the metal«
2« The coefficients of oxygen diffusion in copper and tin and their
temperature functions were experimentally determined« The order of D for
copper *?ss l(H* tür/sef-j while that for tin wa$ Ift-^ cm^/sec; the activation
energy of diffusion in tin and copper was 82,000 and 35,000 Joules/mole respectively»
3« It was shown that poling and deoxidation should be accelerated by increasing the reaction surface and intensifying agitation«
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TiiüftooYNAiac tttopurries OF mum* LEAD SILICATES
By V#I# Miiitftko« N9S. Ivanova, Kharkov Engineerliig-Ceoiwiie Institttie, Chair of Chenimy
Pages 64*49
Melts of the syste« PbO-SiOj ate of interest for the metallurgy of lead
ana the technology of glass, enaaels, and glazes and have been studied rather thortsghty {l«97* However, the data on the« are not always in agreeSHMit, Thus, for exaaple, according to published data f6, 9/, component activity and other themodynamic quantities vary monotonically as a function
of conposition. Meanwhile, on the basis of data obtained in investigations
of other properties /5-l7t including information on the electromotive forces of concentration chains composed of melts of PbO-Si^ 7*6, Ij, one would
expect a change In the character of the dependence of the thermodynamic
properties at points corresponding to definite stoichiometric component ratios.
The work described herein was carried out in order to check certain
thermodynamic data A47 «od **ke * "ore precise determination of them« tie
used the electromotive-force method, which makes it possible to determine
a number of differential and integral properties directly.
The subjects of the investigation were the chemical chains
pbjjePbO h d - x)S\010tlP0~ 1 <***). Pt
The electrolytic measuring cells consisted of one or two corundum crucibles
(one inserted into the other in the latter case) containing silicate melts,
electrodes, and current conductors and were formed in a manner analogous to
that described in References [10. ll/. Melts of Hgranular pure*9 quality lead
atid platinum wire (or tubing) washed by a stream of oxygen were used as the
electrodes. The lead electrode was connected to the leads to the measuring
device wUh tungsten, iron, or nichrone v/ire hrulntcd from the silicate
melt by nl'i.vhn tubing. Anothjr ferne! nluitdun t"b?, containing the platinum

electrode, served to supply oxygen to the area in the vicinity of the electrode.
The silicate aelts were prepared froai chenicallv pure lead oxide and
silica, by a previously described aethod /Vi *Bd varied by 1-2% by weight
PbO fro« experiment to experiaenU
The e«f aeasureoients were conducted under isothermal conditions with
an accuracy of 11 nv, with the aid of a Raps potentiometer and a mirror galvanometer« A platinum/platinum-rhodium thermocouple and a PP-1 potentiometer
were used to measure the temperature.
The emf values became constant after 20-30 min and the discrepancy in
the results of parallel experiments did not usually exceed 4 mv, reaching
6-7 mv in rare cases (for melts with compositions close to those of the
compounds formed).
Fig, 1 shows the results of emf measurements made at temperatures of
800, 900, 940, 1000, and 1200° after elimination of the thermoelectric forces
the tungsten-platinum, iron-platinum, and nichrome-platinum pairs. Comparison
of these results with the data obtained by other authors /ll, 12/, which are
also given in Fig, I, indicates their close similarity.
It is clear from Fig, 1 that the emf rises when the temperature decreases
and the content of lead oxide and similar compounds expressed by the simplest
formulas 4Pb0«Si02, 2Pb0*Si02, SPbO^SiO^ PbO^SiC^, and 2Pb0*3Si02< according to the data in References ft, 7/, undergoes more or less marked changes
in the character of its dependence. The existence of certain of these compounds has recently been confirmed by other authors /137,
i

The emf's of the chemical chains investigated are determined by the potential difference between the platinum-oxygen and lead electrodes and, according to References fii, 15/, at Pn = const depend on the activity of the
u
2
oxygen and lead ion» in the melt:

i
On the basis of the common assuption that am • a^#8_ (or Ka|n « a^«aM
and K ■ const) we »ay substitute in ap^^a^-^ap^ and assume that E| ■
n E0 . RT/2F In api^.
Using this expression and the relationships:
*|« «fXC ^

A Z. ^ ~ /i^£o: AZ,

IZ^tfl- TlS-\Zimiü

nFEi: AZ, AZ, AZ,; llÜlJ -: _ yS
AZr 2.3 Ä Hg A, :i 5,^=^^2.3/?l^Vt
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Fig« 1, Emf isothems of cheaical chains. Authors9 data:
1) 600°; 2) 900°; 3) 940°; 4) 1000°; 5) 1100°; 6) 1200°.
7) Data fro« Reference I\2j; 3) emf; 9) data froai !lefereiice fllj*
aad Iga,

.TjjU-t we calcaiated toe isobaric*isotheraal potentials of the for-

«atioa of lead oxide in «ells of pare oxide AZg and melts with the concentrations Indicated AZ|t the change in the isobaric-isothermal potentials
AZp enthalpy AH|C and entropy AS| during the transfer of one mole of lead
oxide fro« the pure oxide «elt to the «eits with the concentrations indicated, the excess isobaric-isothermal potentials AZiexc and entroPy ^lexc«
which characterize the deviation of these nelts fro« the ideal state« and
the activity of the lead oxide aj«
The values obtained were in turn used for finding the values for silicon dioxide with the aid of the Gibbs-Ouhea-Margolies-Lewis equations.
As an example, Table 1 shows the activity of lead oxide and silica calculated fro« the enf values for 800» 940, 10009 and 1100°.
The values obtained for the thermodynamic properties of the oxides in
nelts of the syste« Pb0-Si02 agree satisfactorily with the data of O.Ye,
Yesin, B.M# Lepinskiy, and V.l. Musikhin /i(7 r d other authors ^&, 9t \2j.
However, in contrast to the data of these authors, they show a more or less
marked change in the character of the dependence as a function of composition near points corresponding to the stokhiometric component ratios of

4rbO*Si02. 2Pb0*Si02, 3Pb0*2Si02, PWhSiO^ amf 2rh0*3bi02^.
•These peculiarities of the variation in the properties could not be
detected by the authors mentioned, due lo the small quantity of melt investigated /ll. 12/ and the insufficient accuracy of the determination [ft, 9j.

Table 1
Activity of Lead Oxide and Silic? in Kelts of the System PbOSiCk as a Function of Composition and Temperature
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1) Molar fraction»
We used the values of the thermodynamic properties of the oxides in
the equation
•

C-AV&t + A'.ä/

to determine the integral values of the isobaric-lsothcrmal potential, enthalpy, and entropy of melt formation and the isobartc-isothcrmal potentials, enthalpy, ami entropy of the formation of compounds of lead oxide
and silica from molten lead oxide and tridymite.
The isobaric-isothermal potentials of the formation of these compounds
were determined as the sum of the changes in the isobaric-isothermal potentials during the transfer into the compound nelt of a corresponding number
of moles of oxides from pure lead oxide melts and melts saturated with si♦Here Gt Gi, and C2 are the integral and differential values for the
solution and the conponcnts, while Nj and N2 are the molar component fractions.

Table 2
Is^barlc^Isotheml Potentials, Enthalpy, and Entropy of the
Formation of Lead Oxides and Silicates
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^According to the data of Richardson and Webb fäf.
I) AZ 1 200 cal/g««ole# at tenperattires of; 2' mean value; 3)
cal/g*aple; 4) formla of compound•
lies, for «hieb Azjp^Q and A%|A ore by definition equal to zero4
The dats obtained by calculating the values of the thermodynamic properties of the iselts are gives in Fig, 2 and those for the compounds are
given in Table 2,
Table 2 also shows the experimentally obtained values of the isoharicisothermal potential of the formation of lead oxide by the reaction
X* B^i

Pb,, + 0 «K), - PbO.

a.id the data obtained by other authors.
The isobaric-isothermal potentials shown in Table 2 for the formation
of the compounds are satisfactorily expressed in the form o' linear functions of tasperature and agree anong themselves«
•Melts taturnted with silica and melts of pure lead oxide were seiectet!
as standard in calculating the activities of the oxides; for these a^g « I
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Fifj. 2# Integral vulues of itobarlc-lfothernal potential
at 000° (1) and 1100° (2)t enthalpy All (5)9 and entropy
AS (4) of the formation of nelts of PbO-SiOj mixtures
from molten lead oxide and tridyr.itev 5) ^Z and AHt kcal/
/g*mole; 6) AS, c8l/g*moU*de3?eoif
The data obtained explain the cause of the changes in the character of
the dependence of a number of physicochemical properties on composition at
compositions close to those corresponding to certain other compounds formed
by lead oxide and silica, a phenomenon manifested more clearly at elevated
temperatures, and permit us to estimate the isobaric-isothermal potentials«
enthalpy, and entropy of the reactions of lead silicates with one another.
Conclusions
1« We measured the cmf of the chemical chains
PblxPIK) Ml -J0SlOJO,(Po

1 ^«O. Pt

at temperatures of 000, 900, 940, 1000, 1100. and 1200° within the range of
concentrations in which the system PhO*Si02 is-homogeneous,
2. Using the results of these neasurcments as our basis we calculated
the isobaric-isothermal potentials of the formation of lead oxide in melts
of PbO and mixtures of PbO and SiOj, the change in the isobaric-isothernal
potential, enthalpy, and entropy during the transfer of one mole of lead oxide from a pure oxide melt ^nd one mole of silicon dioxide from a melt saturated with silica into a melt of a given concentration, as well as the integral values of the isobaric-isothermal potential, enthalpy, and entropy of
the formation of melts from molten le?d oxide and tridymite«

a?

39 It WM ihowo that the electromotive forces of the chemical chain«
and the other properties of «ells of the system PhO-SiOg undergo a chnmje
in the character of their dependence on compos it Ion at points corresponding
to the stofchiometric component ratios of 4rbO-Si02, 2rhO-Si02i 3rbO'2Si02#
rbO«Si02f tnd 2VbO*?Si02.
4, We determined the isobaric-isothermat potentials, enthalpy, and entropy of the formation of compounds of lead oxide with silica.
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REDUCIBILITY OF LEAD AGGLOMERATES
By A.Ye. Gurljer« M.B, Tsalikova9 Northern Caucasian ttiBing and »etalluroieal Institute, Chair
of HeavyMetil Metallurgy
Pages 70-76
»

The relative ease with which lead and its oxides and silicates can be
reduced by carbon «onoxide is indicated by thermodynamic data and the results of study of the kinetics of these processes. According to the data of
investigators, the reduction of PbO by carbon monoxide begins at 160-186°
ffj; reduction proceeds at an insignificant rate at 300°, at a marked rate
ai SCO0, and intehsively at 600* /z, 37« The reduction of lead from lead
orthosllicate by carboa Mnoxide goes very slowly at SGO0 and more markedly

at 600° /V.
In connection with the fact thai cases of insufficient reduction of lead
froft; agglomerate and cases of a corresponding enrichment of the slag in the
metal are observed in shaft-furnace smelting, the practically important
question of the reducibility of lead from agglomerates in the upper lowtemperature (400-000°) regions of shaft furnaces is of definite interest»
On the basis of the compositions of typical lead agglomerates, one would
expect that carbon monoxide would deoxidize prinarily the oxides of iron
and lead« if negligibly small quantities of copper, antimony, arsenic, and
tin were present»
During the sintering of lead charges a significant percentage of the
hematite in the ferrous flux is converted to magnetite» It is known that
hematite ores are store easily reduced than natural maijnctites, although they
contain more oxygen per unit of iron« The question of the reducibility of
the megnetite produced during sintering is not elucidated in the literature,
although it is of similar interest« The authors know only of the opinion of
Y.A« Sorokin and his colleagues« who hold that ^magnetite, as an intermediate reduetion product« has a high chemical activity and does not need refining*9 ipj. The experiments on the reduction of lead agglomerates described
below were therefore preceded by experiments on the reduction of artificial

sa

Table 1
Composition of Starting Materials for Experiment! (in %)
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0 Ore; 2) total; 3) Krivorozh'ye hematite; A) compact hematite; 5) natural maynetite; 6) limonite, (Bakalskoye deposit); 7) martite (Maonitnaya); 6) none.
magnetites and hematites from which such magnetites are obtained»

PcfinMon of relgtivg ifducibilityof «rtincial mmiis&> in the
experiments we used samples of iron ores (Table 1) from which small cubes
with edge lengths of 6 mm were cut and prepared artificial magnetites by
two methods: introduction of the small hematite cubes into the lead charge
and subsequent sintering under laboratory conditions« and prolor **! heat
treatment of the cubes in a nitrogen atmosphere at 1150°. In this case we
obtained samples In which the degree of reduction of hematite to magnetite
was approximately 65", as determined from the decrease in weight, from magnetic measurements, and petrographically, We used chiefly the seconc method
for preparing the artificial magnetites, since it was rarely possible to
avoid slagging of the small cubes during the sintering of the charge when
employing the first method.
Preliminary experiments were conducted on the comparative reducibility
of natural oxides and artificial magnetites in a hydrogen atmosphere in a
horizontal furnace, the samples being weighed at intervals, and in a hydrogen and carbon monoxide atmosphere in a vertical tubular furnace with continuous weighing.
During the performance of the experiments in the horizontal furnace
(Fig. I) small cubes of the samples to be tested, having been weighed with
an accuracy of up to 2 mg, were placed in a porcelain boat and reduced in
a transparent quartz tube in a hydrogen atmosphere for 20 min at 000°, Heating was carried out with a small furnace which was freely movable along the
reaction tube. This made it possible to observe a given reduction time precisely and to cool the samples rapidly. The velocity of the gas in the reaction zone was approximately 1.5 cm/sec. The extent of reduction was calculated fron the decrease in the weight of the sample.

iji

Fig» U Dlagra» of ittup of horizontal furnace for re»
duetlo« of Iron oxide» ritH hydrogen« 1) Gas meter; 2-6)
gas parlfication sysle«; 6) reaction tube; 7) heating
furnace; 9 themocouple; 9) contact galvanometer«

Fig« 2« Diagram of setop of vertical furnace for reduction of iron oxides and agglomerates with hydrogen and
carbon monoxide« 1) Quarts tube; 2) heating furnace; 3)
counterweight; 4) torsioa balance; 5) nichrome basket;
6) temperature regulator; f) gas meters; 3) pressure
stabiliser; 9-10) gas purification system; 11) manometer«
Two experiments were conducted« In the first experiment two small cubes
were simultaneously placed in the small boat« one of Krivorozh'y* hematite
and the other of artificial magnetite obtained from it under sintering con«
ditions. Three small cubes were usad in the second experiment» one of compact hematite, o»e of artificial magnetite (reduction product of compact
hematite)9 and one of natural magnetite«
The extent of redaction, qualitatively confirmed by petrographic analysis, was 32.11?; for i(rivorosh9ye hematite I, 26«03K for its artificial
magnetite, 16«l& for eempact hematite, S7«69C for its artificial magnetite,
and 44.06p; for natural magnetite

ÖMUJf

Fig. 3. Reduction of iron oxides with hydrogen.
I) Krivorozh^c hematite; 2) artificial magnctite; 3) natural magnetite; 4) degree of reduction; 5) min.
These data show that artificial mngnftite is reduced significantly »^ore
slowly than the initial Krivorozh^o hematite and, conversely, that artificial mngnetite obtained from compact homatite fs reduced faster than the initial material. The latter phenomenon does not occur frequently, since such
compact, difficult-to-reduce hematite, similar In these qualities to weldinq
slag, is rarely encountered in nature.
The second cycle of experiments was conducted in a vortical furnace equipped with a torsion balance (Fig. 2). This installation T)^He it possible
to establish the weight of the sample and the loss of oxyj^n with time at any
desired intervals.
In the first series of experiments samples of KrivoroztTye hematite 2,
artificial magnetite obtained from this hematite, and natural magnetite were
tested in a hydrogen atmosphere. The results of these experiments are shown
in the form of graphs in Fig, 3, which gives us soite idea of the conparativc
reduction rat? of iron oxides and shows its similarity to the data obtained
in the prelininary experiments. The only decrease in activity observed is for

•no

*

H *

Fig# 4, Redttcibilitjr of hcwatlte ores and magnetites obtained fro« the« «itb carboa monoxide, a) Krivorozh#ye
ore; b) limaite fro» Bakalikoye deposit; c) Magnitogorsk
■agnetite; 1) Ulli«! heaattte; 2) corresponding magnetite; 3) extent of redaction; 4) min«
Table 2
Comparative Eate of Hydrogen Reduction
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1) Material; 2)'experimental temperature; 3) initial weight of
sample» og; 4) loss in weight, mg; 5) duration of experiment#
min; 6) Krivoroxh'jre hematite; 7) natural magnetite; 3) lead
• lag»
artificial magnetite iobtained from Krivorozh9ye hematite) at 000° and this
is full; explained by the change which occurs in the physical structure of
the sample (compaction) when the temperature rises.
The second series of experiments was conducted in a carbon monoxide atmosphere with ICrivorozh9ye hematite and limonite from the Bakalskoye deposit
(Fig« 4); it was established that magnetites obtained from these minerals
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1) Aggloaerate; 2) laboratory; 3) Elektrotsink Plant; 4) Lcninogorsk; 5) Ust*-Kaaenogortk; 6) Chinkent; 7) total«
were reduced considerably more slowly. The opposite result was obtained for
Magnitnaya «artlte, artificial magnetite obtained fron it displaying better
reducibility than the initial ore sample.
Thus, of the four different hematite ores two exhibited a lower raducibility for the magnetite obtained from them, while two others displayed a
higher reducibility for the corresponding magnetites« It follows from this
that artifical magnetites can be reduce to a greater or lesser extent than
the initial hematites, depending on the nature of the latter.
In addition to the iron oxides, the reducibility of a highly magnetic
sample of lead slag containing 7% Pb with hydrogen was investigated in the
vertical furnace. As one might have been lad to expect, the reduction of the
iron and lead of the slag by carbon monoxide way insignificant (Table 2).
ttPteriinatlnn of rgdurihility of a?ffloaerates. The same vertical tubular furnace with a torsion balance was used to determine the reducibility
of lead agglomerates (see Fig. 2). Laboratory«prepared agglomerates and samples of factory agglomerates, an incomplete analysis of which is given in
Table 3, were tested.
As the criterion of reducibility we used the total loss in weight due
solely to loss o* oxygen by the agglomerate. Me selected ssmples weighing
approximately 2 g for the experiments. The gas flow velocity was constant
in all the experiments and the true gas flow velocity was calculated from
the volume of gas consumed after each experiment.
In preliminary experiments we investigated the holding of samples of
the laboratory agglomerates at 800° for one hour, purified nitrogen being
passed over them. The weight of the samples did not change; consequently,
loss of lead by evaporation was not taken into account at experimental temperatures of less than dOO0.
In the first series of experiments we determined the rate of hydrogen
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Fig# 5. Ueduclion of lead ayglomerales hy hydrogen (first
series of experincnts). 1, 2) porous laboratory (41-56%);
3. 4t 7f 3) porous comncrcial (34-405»); f), 6) fused corarocrcial (15-20%); 9) loss in weight, rag; 10) min#
reduction of aygloraerates of varying porosity at temperatures of SCO and 600°
for 100 «in. The results of parallel experiments showed a definite degree of
divergence (Fig, 5); this was not very great and may he fully explained by
the heterogeneity of the structure of small agglomerate samples*
As the degree of reduction we used the ratio of the loss of oxygen during reduction to the oxygen bonded to the iron and lead in the initial sample. Moreover, half of the iron in the initial sample v^as bonded into oxide
and half into magnetic oxide. Such on appraisal is grossly approximate, but
is acceptable for qualitative considerations.
The curves in Fig. 5 indicate that porosity and temperature have a significant influence on the rate at which fhe agglomerate is reduced. Thus agglomerates of approximately the sane poi^sity exhibited a degree of reduction of 22.0f; at r>000 and 53.'?; at 600° (curves 7 and 4). At a temperature
of 600° and an experiment time of 100 min the degree of redurtion fur agglomerates with porosities of 15-20, 34-10, and 41-56% were 2^.1, 53.3, and"
09.6% respectively (curves 2, 4, 5). Consequently, transition fro^ fused to
high-porosity agglomerate showed that reducibility increases by H fartor of
approximately 3, this being roughly proportional to the porosity.
The second seri .s of experiments on the reduction of nnglofrrrates hy
hydrogen v;a$ carried out as a control, at lower temperatures (4m and 4^0°),
We testefl laboratory fused agglonerate with a porosity of approximately 25?C
and laboratory porous agglomerate with a porosity of 45-50f.!.

■»

^

*

* ■

a

Fig. 6. Reduction of lead agglomerates by hydrogen (second series). lt 2, o) Porous agglomerates; I*, 2\ 3')
fused agglomerates; 4) loss in weight, mg; 5) min«

J

v :;

¥0

Fig, 7. Reduction of lead agglomerates from Elektrotsink
(a), Len^nogorsk (b), Ust'-Kamenogorsk (c)f and Chimkent
(d) Plants with carbon monoxide, I) Loss in weight; 2)
min.
The results of the experiments confirmed that agglomerate porosity and
temperature have a considerable effect on reduction rate and showed that the
influence of porosity is greatly intensified as the temperature rises. Fig.
6 contains no curve for 400°, since no agglomerate reduction was detected in
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three experiments involving times of 40 min at this temperature.
The third series of experiments was devoted to elucidating the rate
«U which lead agglomerates are reduced by carbon monoxide.
In this series of experiments agglomerates from four !ead plarits were
reduced at temperatures of 600t 700, and 600°, a gas flow velocity through
the reaction zone of 2#0-2^i err/sec, and an experiment time of 40 min. Fig,
7 shows the rate of reduction of these agglomerates by carbon monoxide as
a function of temperature. This figure has no curves for the reduction rates
of the agglomerates at 600°, since they did not show any signs of reduction
at this temperature.
The calculated degree of reduction after 40 min at 300° was 49,v? for
the Klektrotsink agglomerate, 32,6?* for the Leninogorsk agglomerate, 49,4%
for the Jst'-Kamenogorsk agglomerate, awl 45,1% for the Chimkent agglomerate. The relatively low reducibility of the Leninogorsk agglomerate Is due
to the high density of tht- sample (porosity of l5-2C?b),
Numerous small balls of metallic lead were visible to the naked eye
on the agglomerate samples after the reduction experiments. Chemical analysis of the metallic lead content of the reduced agglomerate sa^oles from
three plants gave the following result: Clektrotsink — 7,97?- L. 700° and
11,4?, at 800°; Leninogorsk — 6.41% at 700° and 9,d9% at 300©; Chimkent —
3.79% at 700° and 15,3?- at 300°.
Consequently, under the experimental conditions the extent to which
lead is reduced by carbon monoxide at 300° was approximately 25-40fJ#
Conclusions
1. *(e considered the behavior of ferric oxides under the conditions
which obtain in the agglomeration of lead. It was establisrted that part of
the iron, which changes to magnetite during agglomeration, can be reduced
to a greater or lesser extent than the initial hematite, depending on its
quality.
With easily reduced hamatite ores of the Krivorozh'ye or Sakalskoye
types the corresponding magnetites are more difficult to reduce; magnetites
obtained from compact, hard-to-reduce nonmagnetic ores are reduced relatively more easily than the initial ores.
2. tfe studied the influence of tecperature (in the range 400-300°) on
the rate at which lead agglomerates are reduced by hydrogen and carbon monoxide. Hydrogen started to reduce the agglomerates noticeably at 450° and
reduced them intensively at 600°.
Carbon monoxide had no effect on the lead agglomerates at 600°, reduced
then noticeably at 700°, and caused intensive reduction at 3000. At a temp-
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erature of 300° and a reduction tine of 40 min with carbon aonoxide lead
agglomerates weighing approximately 2 g lost about &W of the oxygen bonded to their iron and lead.
3. It was established that the porosity of the agglomerates had a significant effect on their reduction rate. The reduction rate of porous agglomerates was approximately three times as great as that of compact, low-porosity agglomerates,
4. Recirculated slag rich in lead shows percept'ble signs of hydrogen
reduction only at 600°.
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THE ROLE OF ANTIMONY DURING THE EXTHACTION OF 3I3r^TK

FROM LEAD
3y P. I. Fedorov and V. I. Shachnev,
Moscow Institute of Fine Chcnlcal Technology.
Chair of Chemistry and Technology of Rare and
Scattered Elements

pp 77—84
For the production of highest grade lead after the removal
of most bismuth by the addition of calcium and magnesium
("coarse bismuth extractlonw process) a preliminary extraction
of bismuth la usually carried out by Introducing antimony to
the lead bath. The antimony skimmings (dross) which are "omea
In the process concentrate bismuth, reducing Its contents In
the bath to a minimum ("fine bismuth extraction" process).
The fine bismuth extraction process requires a careful
execution. It Is sensitive to any changes of working conditions and has so far been hardly studied. The Individual contradictory data on the role of antimony which are available in
literature do not elucidate the practical value of the process
which largely depends on the experience and skill of the
service personnel.
In the first paper dealing with the poaaiblllty of preliminary blsnmth extraction by antimony, D. ^ettert^n and
Yu. Lebedev [l] reported that under "appropriate conditions"
antimony (and arsenic) added to lead with small quantities of
bismuth, calcium and magnesium will form dross in which these
admixtures are concentrated so that preliminary biBmuth extraction froai lead occurs. Under Industrial conditions this
process produced lead with 0.005;* 31 and under laboratory
conditions lead with 0.0005/J 31. Noting the invariable ratio
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of the 31, Caf Mß and 5b concentration In the drosa at certain
temperatures, the authors emphasize the cherricai role played
by the Introduced antimony.
Considering the process of fine blsauth extraction as
described by D. Betterton and Yu, Lebedev, Holrus r 2] contends
that the added antimony forms Ca-z5b2 and Mg,Sb2 antlmonld<?8,
Improving the liquation of small blarauthlde crystals, i.e.,
the role of antimony In the process of bismuth extraction Is
purely physical, because of lack of Information on the
quaternary compound ^n^m^Ko^q» ^avy [j] concurs with the
view on the role of antimony. The possibility of obtaining
lead of the highest ^rade (up to C.0C6' 131) without antimony,
provided the process of coarse bismuth extraction Is carefully
conducted, has also been coniidered [A]. Recently, a view was
expressed that the effect of antimony 3.1 the extraction of
bismuth stems from the formation of the quaternary compound
BiCa^Mg^Qob,- which has the lowest solubility in lead [5].
It follows from the above short outline that the question
of the effect of antimony in the process of fine bismuth extraction from lead remains a~ open one,
Ve have attempted to
explain this role by studying the soiubillty of bismuth, calcium, and magnesiura in lead in the presence of antimony.
Earlier data on the common solubility of bismuth and magnesium,
magnesium and antimony [6], calcium and ant^m^ny [7]t bismuth
and magnesium [8], bismuth and calcium [9], as veil as magnesium and calcium [10] in lead at a temperature of A00oC provided the possibility of investigating the common solubility
of calcium, magnesium and antimony, bismuth; magnesium and
antimony, and bismuth, calcium and antimony in lead at A00oG
as well as the AC0oC isotherms of the systems Fb-Ca-yg-3b,
Pb-Bi-Mg-ob, and Fb-Bi-Ca-Sb.
The method of investigation comprised the following: the
alloys were hardened after attaining equllibrlun and nubmitted
to chemical analysis, whereby the specimens for the analysis
were taken from the lower "liquid" and tue upper Mr:olld residuoM portion of the alloys.
A method specially developed for the deter^nation of
bismuth when substantial a.v.ounts of antimony .: ; present was
applied. Calcium] and magnoslum were determined by complexalmotric titrating: calcium with ^-rcxido, magnesium with
erioferrous chromium LI^J» blcr.iuth •.lopcnding upon itn contents
was dotoriln-jl by pyrocatechln titrating ill] or colorlnetrlcally with thiourea u12]. AntJnony v;as «lotorained by per-

aanganate tltratlon [133 or colorloetrlcallf with a violet
crystal dye [!*]•
The results of the analyses were plotted on a diagram;
then» the composition of the solid phase was determined by the
Shkreynemaker method of residues• We have described the method of preparing alloys at greater length In earlier papers
[7» 10j. Microphotographs of the alloys were prepared and the
mlcrohardness of liquated crystals was measured with the help
of a "PKT-S" tester with a load of 20 and 50 g.
Table 1
Common Lclublllty of Calcium and Magnesium Antlmonldes
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Key: a) Composition, weight; b) "liquid"; c) "solid residue";
<t) solid phase; e) same.
The solubllltY of calcium and magnesium antlmonldea. The
character of the common solubility of calcium and raagneeium
antlmonldes In lead was Investigated In alloys wltti an Invariable Fo-CajSbg-Mg^a^ section and alloys of the quaternary
system Pb-Ca-Mg-Sb. The results are given In Table 1 and
Figure la.

The leothera consists of
three sections: section fej
showing the solubility of the
€«2^2 comPound whlch had crystallized in the fora of eoall
darkish round crystals [71;
section eyes defining the solubility of ternary compounds
whose region of homogeneity
(deflection from stoichlometry
± 0.3i calcium) includes the
composition of CaKg2Sb2f 1***9
the compound his a formula an«
alogous to dibismuthide [15].
There was no way of measuring
the microhardnesa of small
CaMg2Sb2 crystals because of
their small size (3 to 10 micron). The section egc of the
isotherm showed the solubility
of the Mg^Sbp compound. The
composition of the eutonic
point e7 was 0.093% Ca^Sbg and
0.063% Mg3Sb2f the composition
of the eutonic point eg 0,034^
CajSb2 and 1.05^ Mg^Sbg.
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The Cal^S^a compound
possesses a more extensive region of homogeneity than the
pertinent biamuthide [16] and
crystallizes in the form of
smaller crystals; the solubility of CaMg2Sb2 in lead at
4000C is 0.122*; for antimony.
Flg* 1. Isotherms at A00oC of
the leri angle of acctlona
(a) Fü-Ca33b2-MS3-'h2;
(b) Fo-I'353b2-i':333l2 and
(c) Fb-Il23Sb231.

>

The^solub 111 ty of map^f^' l.I?i.- lntl:,t > nd anti^iontde,
RC.UX'JJ oftho Invontljatlon of
the Fo-::,: Z^2mm^Z^2 cr030*
section rti\d of tU3 quaternary
ayütom lb-31 ^'j-Lb r.re ohoim
1

In Dibit 2 «id Flgurt lb« Th« solvbillty laother? has one c^
brmnch describing the eoapoalUon of the spoclaon which la In
•qulllbrlun with solid solution Us^Sb^^B^z ^oss disruption
ire hers not dotoralnsd« MlcrolnTestlgstlons rsveslsd the prssonst of only one solid phase In all crystal alloys: MgjSbgMg^Bij Motion« The detection of solid solutions between
Xg«Sb2 M^d Ng^Blj was not unexpected since the latter possess
all characteristics necessary for the fonaatlon of continuous
setalllde solutions [16].
Table 2

Coaaon Solubility of Nagneslua Antloonlde and Blsouthlde
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Key: a) ooaposltlon» weight; b) "liquid"; c) "solid residue";
d) solid phase; e) solid solution; f) saae.
The part of the Isothera
Pb-MgjSbg-Bl section was also
are given In Table 3 and Fig«
corresponds to the solubility
of the KgjSbgCoapouiida,
The
used for
Isothera
surf^cos

of the lead angle of the
Investigated and the findings
lb. The section of the Isotherm
of solid solution on the basis

data obtained on alloys of the Fb-Bl-Mg-Sb system were
a senlquantltatlve representation of the lead angle
of the ayatm (FI3. 2)# The Isotherm ooraprlaes three
In accordv.cj U'I Vr. * «oluMlltlcj: r.-i1 - I'zi^f

pee^ - 2Mg2Pb Mgj3i2 And th«
solubility surface of Hg^SR^Mg^ai^ solid solutions« the
corrodes pertaining to the surface of solid solutions are basically oriented towards Mg^Sb2
reflecting an enrichaent of the
solid phase by antiaony and that
to a larger degree than by bismuth.

«I

Fig. 2. Lead angle isotherm at 4000C of the
Pb-Bl-Mg-3b systen.
Table 3
Common Solubility of Magnesium Antimonide in
Lead Bismuth
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Key: a) composition, weight; b) ,,liquldH; c) "solid residue11;
d) solid phase; e) solid solution; f) same.
The shape of the lead angle isothorm Indicates that only
in the case of substantial antimony additions a negligible
decrease in the bismuth contents is poaolble In lead - hich
explains the usual r.baence of the aff-ct of blesmth extraction
from lead with magnosium vihcaever antiuony la present.

1 /> r -
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C%*

« Jim

9 s ******

Fig. 4. Lead angle Isothara
at AOC^C of the Pb-Bl-Ca-Sb
eyetes«

*«.ff#

inr-B-nrM^
Fig* 3« L#*d axigl# iftotta«»
at 400^0 of »«ctloa» (a)
Fb-Ca^ab^-Ca^Blgf (b)
Fb-CaMe2Sb2,*CAMe2B124

M
Fig. 5* Lead angle Isothera
at 400°C of the quaternary
reciprocal eyateta.

billty of
y gp^ubuny
9 calciuB blsnmthlde and aatimonide> The

retttlti of Imreetigating alloye of the Fb-Ca^Blg-CagSbg croeesection of the quaternary ayetea it-ai-Ca-Sb are given in
Ifcbl# 4 and plotted in Fig« 3a, The character of the intersolubility is analogous to the aboTe-described character of
KgjSbg ftöd Hgj3i2 although in this case the formed srrall crystals of the solid solution are of sinute sise ( % 10 micron)
precluding the aicrohardness aeasuresent and are also much
less soluble«
Although tlvrre are no data in literature about the structure» the typo
bond« and so forth of Ca,Sb2 juad Ca^Blgf it

■aj b* assumed that Just like Mg^Sb^ and Mgj9l2 these oopounde
correspond to all the above-described conditions which are
necessary for the formation of continuous metallide solutions«
Table 4
Common Solubility of Calcium Antimonide and Bismuthid«
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Key: a) composition, weight; b) "liquid"; c) "solid residue";
d) solid phase; e) solid solution; f) same«
The lead angle isotherm of the Fb-31-Ca-Sb system» whose
structure ..s analogous to the Pb-3i-Mg-Sb isotherm in many
respects» explains in a similar way the absence of bismuth ex«
traction from lead by means of calcium whenever antimony is
present (Fig. 4).
The solubility of double bisrauthlde and antimonid_t> The
results of the investigation of the cocmon aolubility of
CaKg23b2 and CaMg^ig are given in Table 5 and Fig. 3b. Preceding references to sections Pb-MgjSbg-Mgyl^ (soe rig. lb)
and to Pb-Ca3Sb-CajBi2 make a description of section Pb-CaKg2Sb
unnecessary.
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Figure 5 ibovs the solubility icothera at 4000C of the
quaternary reciprocal systea consisting of NgyS^» Ng^Big»
CajSbg and Ca^Big eoapovmda and suaaarises *he inforaation obtained on the eoaaon solubility of ealciua and aagnesiua antiaonides in lead« The isothera consists of three surfaces
defining the solubility in lead: solid solution Mg^Sbg-J^Big
(deege^K solid solution C&Hs2Sb2~Cm*&2Bi2 ^608e7e5^ &nd
solid solution Ca^Sbg-Ca^Big Uc^fh). The conodes of all surfaces are basicallj orineted towards the corresponding anti~
aonides in Tiev of the higher stability of the latter. The
findings sake it possible to visualise the role of antimony
in the process of fine biesuth extraction fron load as follows«
The introduction of antiaony into the lead bath causes the
foraation of a number of Mg3Sb2> Ca^a^t (&M&2S02 ^Qtimonides
which are less soluble than bisauthides owing to the fixation
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of frw CAlclua and aagneslua or the dettructlon of finished
«63BI2» Ca-jBig, CfLMg2Bi2 bisauthidei. The ability of the produced antiaonides to fom difficultly soluble solid solutions
in lead leads to the formation of a phase also containing
bismxth as a result of exchange ractions which is pre~extracted
fro« lead. It »ay be assuaed that this phase is solid solution
CaMg23b2-C4\Mg2Bi2 with a considerably lover solubility than
solid solution MgjSbg-MgjBlp and a larger region of existence
than solution CajSb2-Ca5Bi2.
The shape of cross-sections Fb-Ca^Sb2-^3612 *n<l R>~
-CaMg2Sb2-CaMg2Bi2 (see Fig. 3b) shows that certain optiaal
antiaony solutions lover the bisauth contents in lead; a further increase of the antiaony contents would actually not
lover the contents of bisauth.
For the coapositions of the lead bath as shovn in the diagraa of Figure 5» the coaposition of the solid phase would be
characterised by a Bi:Sb^ 1:4 weight ratio with an optiaua
antiaony addition while the Ca:Ng atoaic ratio would be invariable (1:2) whatever the antiaony addition.
With a substantial antiaony content in the lead bath (over
0.1^ of the weight), the resulting solid phase approxiaates
the coaposition of antiaonide and contains only negligible
aaounts of bisauth; this fact explains why bisauth cannot be
eliainated froa the lead bath that contains antiaony by calciua and aagnesiua additions and why the preliainary reaoval
of antiaony is a condition sine qua non for a successful coapletion of the process of bisauth extraction froa lead.
The above-aentioned ainute sites of antiaonide crystals
favor liquation (as observed by us in all alloy speciaens containing antiaony) and aay iapede th* separation froa lead due
to a highly developed surface.
auaaarising the above it aay l)e assuaed that a successful
iapl seen tat ion of the process of fine bisauth extraction froa
lead requires a sufficient saturation of the lead bath with
calciua and a negligible (less than 0.1^ of the weight)
antiaony content.
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ConclMlong
1« Th« eoaaon solubility of calclua and aaenesiua «itlBonldot in solton loal at 400^0 ma established by the method
of leothemal analjalf • Tbf/ existence of the CaHggSbg ternary
coapound vlth a congruent solubility of 0.092% for antimony
vaa determined«
2. The common solubiliiy of KgjS^ in lead and of Mg^Big
and Hß^2 in bismuth lead was inrestigated. The existence of
solid solutions MgjSb^MjBig ^as established«
3« The study of the common solubility of Ca^Sbg and
Ca^Big and also of CaMg2Sb2 and CaMg2Bi2 showed the existence
of continuous solid solutions among these pairs of compounds.
4« The lead angle isotherms at 4000C of the Fb~Bi-Mg~Sb,
Fb-Bi-Ca-Sb systems and of the quaternary reciprocal of the
Ca-jSbgt Ca30i2» N83sb2f K&3B12 &nd ^ were Plotted ln ^eml^
quantitative form«
5* A theory on the role of antimony in the process of
fine bismuth extraction from lead is offered«
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BEHAVIOR OP ARSENIC IN THE PR0CES3 OP LE&CHINO ZINC

CINDERS IM A SULFURIC ACID SOLUTIOB
By V. G. Ageyankov and Z. A. Serikov,
Horth Caucasus Mining and Metallurgical
Instituts
and "Elektrozlnk1* Plant.
PP 85—95
In sine concentrates, arsenic occurs primarily In the
for» of sulfur minerals» As a rule. It Is found In concentrates
in quantities ranging fro« 0.003^ to 0.02%, occasionally reach-*
ing 0.3 to 1.5*.
Abore yKfiC arsenic oxidises readily in the process of
sintering concentrates and 0volatile arsenic trioxide is formed.
A8 0
2 3 VÄpor pressure at 300 C is 85 to 90 mm mercury column and
at 500°C the pressure reaches 760 mm mercury column. Thus, as
early as in the beginning of the sintering part of the arsenic
trioxide is removed with the gases and settles together with
dust in Cottrell filters» However, whenever there is a sufficient excess of air and catalysts (Pe20,, CuO, FbO) are used
arsenic trioxide oxidizes to nonvolatile pentoxide which forms
stable arsenates Fb^AsOj^f Zn^UsO^gt CujUaO^^ and others.
As a result of this procese, up to 50* As remain in sintered sine concentrates primarily in the form of pentoxide
and various arsenates although the latter occur in small quantities and in the form of unoxidized arsenic sulflde in the
nuclei of the sintered grains.
In the process of leaching the cinders, an attempt has
been made to transfer the dissolved arsenic entirely into the
sinter cake together with iron. However, in the prcceasing of
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the Bluter cake hj sublimation» almost all arsenic Is sublimated In the oxides together with sine, lead and cadmium«
Together with the Cottrell filter dust, these oxides undergo
hydrometallurglcal conversion so that zinc9 lead and cadmium
may be extracted« At the same time, a large part of the arsenic
goes Into the sine solution which In reused In the process of
leaching the cinders»
Inasmuch as arsenic hardly leaves the closed cycle leaching of cinders««sublimation of the sinter cake—leaching of
oxides—-leaching of cinders, It gradvally accumulates in the
course of the process* Therefore, in practice, substantial
concentrations of arsenic In circulating solutions have frequently to be considered, and occasionally they fluctuate
sharply because of the variable supply of the solution from
the leaching of dust and oxides«
Consequently, it is usually impossible to remove arsenic
completely from the solution In the neutral leaching cycle
which is one of the causes of the reconversion of cadmium into
solution during the purification with zinc dust inevitably
leading to the disruption of the process of zinc electrolysis
and to the production o£ low-grade cadmium metal«
Various theories have been advanced with regard to the
mechanise of arsenic removal from the solutions« As a rule,
it is assumed that arsenic is eliminated from the solutions as
a result of adsorption by ferrous hydroxide in the neutral
leaching cycle [ij. Certain authors claim that arsenic is
precipitated in the neutral cycle in the form of arsenates [2]
or basic salts [?]• According to Bark and Kepis [4], precipitation of arsenic occurs during the neutralization of the
solution by cinders according to the racticn
4l:c(OII)i+ll,A$0J^FcAlOn);As+5IIA
contrary to the popular view that arsenic should be in a pentavalent form in the solution to enable complete precipitation«
In spite of the diversity of views as a result of an insufficient knowledge of the mechanism of precipitation ^f arsenic from solutions, all authors concur that a complete precipitation of areenic is possible only in the presence of a
sufficient excess of iron in the solution and that it occurs
only in the neutral leaching cycle«
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According to tb* intostlgntlon of Silts [Sit the reaoval
of araonic fro» the sv^utica during tho proeipitetion of for*
1*11» hydroxido it not M «uoh a choaicml reaction ao the ad«
iiorption proooaa idilob ia subordinated to the equation of the
adsorption isothersn
x-aCfcf

m

iftesre st is equal to the quantity of Ae adsorbed substance in
^
as/sole per 1 g of adsorbent;
C -• the oMoentration of the ads?rbate in the solution,
/
ag/aole per 1 liter with an established equllitrlua;
£ and & ~« itoi&etanta* According to Bilts As and Fe(OH)* a s
SB 170 vhile 1/n s 0^95.
Ihe oaloulatioa ba/ied on this equation shows that for a
suffioiently complete precipitation of arsenic, the iron and
arsenic concentrations In the solution have to correspond to
a tOjt ratio• The sine conclusion was drawn on the basis of
prtctlcal obaervntions. «xen the Iron content in the overflow
of the acid tMokener In the standard process amounts to 1.0
to 1#5 g/lf t&e arsenic content should not exceed 100 to 150
together with ferrous hydroxide and an excess of cinders,
th$ precipitated arsenic enters into an acid cycle with the
lower overflow of the neutral thickener for preleaching by
aeans of a used electrolyte. Since the precipitated arsenic
easily gees into acid solutions Independently of whether it la
rtBOved by adsorption or chemical reaction, a certain part of
it Inevitably circulates with the electrolyte that leads to
the accuBulatlon of this adaixture« Finally, the concentration
of arsenic may attain a value in excess of 100 to 150 og/l that
would reault In its incoaplete removal fro» a neutral solution.
In practice It Is usually reconsended in such cases to in rrease
tha Iron contents artificially in th * solution until it exceeds
the arsenic content ten tines« this is done by adding green
vitriol, iron shavings, and so forth with a corresponding
quantity of sanganese ore for the oxidation of iron.
Although the complete removal of arsenic becoaes thus
possible In the neutral «yde solution, there is no way of
preventing the return of part of the arsenic into the circulating solution In the 4iold cycle; an accumulation of arsenic
in the solution would require the addition of an ever-increasing
quantity of Iron in subsequent cycles«
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Since 1944 a method of ai^enio control [6], the so-called
"low-acid leaching," developed at the Chelyabinsk electrolyte
zinc plant, has been used at our plants. The essence of this
process analogous to the practice at the plant In Treyl (1935)
[7] consists In malntalnlnb the acidity of the overflow of the
acid thickeners not higher than 1 to 2 g/l K2SO4 and a pH of
the neutral solution not below 5«3« However, although the
solubility of the precipitated arsenic In the acid cycle de*
creases, the solubility of the Iron compounds also diminishes
corslderably and Its concentration In the solution declines to
0#5 to 0.8 g/l. Therefore, the danger of an Incomplete pre*
clpltatlon of arsenic In the neutral cycle Is diminished.
Thus, based on the existing Idea that arsenic Is removed
from the solution only In the neutral leaching cycle In the
presence of a large excess of Iron, It Is Inevitably assumed
that Its accumulation In the circulating solution sooner or
later causes an Incomplete removal from the neutral solution.
However, In practice If the acidity of the overflow of the acid
thickeners lei maintained at 5 to 7 g/l, *n accumulation of arsenic In the solution is frequently not observed.
It follows that the existing theories on the behavior of
arsenic In the leaching process are Insufficient for an explanation of the mechanism of the process and a definite control
over It» Ihe authors of this paper have attempted the Investigation of the behavior of arsenic In the process of leaching
cinders and eliminating copper and cadmium from the solution
as well as outlining the mechanism of Its precipitation.
The materials originally used were cinder, dust and
oxides and they differed not only In arsenic content but also
In the form of their compounds. In cinders, it Is recommended
that arsenic be contained primarily as pentoxide and arsonates»
In the dust of the Cottrell filters arsenic may alco occur as
trioxide and pentoxide. In the oxide obtained as a result of
reduction processes arsenic trioxide should predominate.
It was of interest to determine the form in which arsenic
goes into the solution from these materials in the process of
leaching. For that purpose, its solubility in water ond H2SO4
was determined (Table 1). From all material the prodominant
part of arsenic is dissolved in acid aolution with a final
acidity of 1 to 2 g/l. A substantial quantity of arsenic Is
dissolved in water from the cinders and the ? Hrell filter
dust. Since arornic pentoxide is readily oo^uble in water
while the eolubllil of trioxide constit ^ i only about 2.0 g

1i

(;

p*r 100 $ water at 250C [8]f the obtained results confirm that
In cinders arsenic pertoxlde prelomlnates but that trioxlde
occurs predonlnantly In oxide that foras In a deoxidized atmosphere« The Increased content of Inroluble arsenic In shaft
furnace cinders and oxide apparently results from the presence
of sulfur sulflde (In cinders 1*35^» In oxide 7*86^) with which
a® has gon.f Into an Insoluble compound«
Table t
The Solubility of Arsenic Extracted from Cinders»
Oust and Oxides
Agitation time: t hour at 250C
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Keys a) deslRuatlon of product; b) As content, %; c) water«
soluble As, y, d) leaching In diluted sulfurlc acid; e) Initial
acidity» 8/1; t) final acidity, g/l; s) dissolved As, %; h) Insoluble As (by difference)^ %; 1; cinders; j) Cottrell filter
dust; 1c) sine oxide from shaft furnace; 1) sine oxide from
tube furnace.
Thus, a large part of arsenic from the cinders Is dls«
solved In the neutral leaching cycle In a pentavalent form but
arsenic from dust and oxides enters the acid cycle in trlvalent form«
Arsenous sine sulfate solutions containing 80—117 g/l Zn,
0«5—2 g/l As and 20—»30 g/l ^^htre^ were PrePAred tw •*■
perlmental purposes«
While the solutions were balng prepared it was noticed
that after the addition of a portion of a neutral solution of
sine sulfate to the transparent solution of trivalent arsenic
sulfate, a white mucous residue would form which would be
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dlasclved in acid solution afW rapid agitation« Depending
upon the concentration of arsenic in the solution, a lowering
of acidity brings abo\?t the formation of a permanent cloudiness. Thus, with a couccmtration of* arsenic of 2 g/l, tht>
cloudiness appears when the acid content is less than 30 g/1.
However» the concentration of arsenic is lowered by diluting
it to 100*«*200 mg/l while the permanent residue is only formed
with an acidity below 1—2 g/l HgSO^
The precipitated residue remains in suepansion for a long
time* Only after a period of 30 to 40 hours it coagulates into
shapeless transparent lumps resecabllng piec<*a of molten ice
and after vigorous agitation it is fence more distributed in
the solution in the form of a mucous cloudiness.
After filter0
ing, a thorough washing and drying at 100 Gt t^e residue contains 26 to 34^ As and 15 to 20^ Zn.
s

I
•»

These peculiarities in the behavior of arsenic in zino
sulfaie solution are attributed to the amphoteric character of
arsenic acid [9]« As the neutral solution of zino sulfate is
added (pH is equal to 4~-3)9 the acidity of the arsenic sulfate solution decreases while the relative quantity of AsO-jJions increases and a small quantity of Zn ions added to the
solution causes the formation of i? soluble zinc arsenite in
water. Thereforei the addition of every amount of zinc sulfate
brings about the formation of the white deposit of zinc arsenite which subsequently disappears upon agitation of the solution if the acidity of the mixed solution is sufficient for
the dissociation of arsenite.
According to Mellor [10], zinc arsenide can be obtained
in the form of Zn^CAsO,^ orthoarsenite or ZnCAsOg)^ metaarsenite. The latter is produced by the addition of an AsgOj
neutral solution in NaOH to a hot ZASO^ solution. It is
usually assumed [9l that inasmuch as the dissociation of arsenic acids is in most cases accompanied by a separation of the
water molecule, metaarsenic acid salts are more froquently
formed. The residues obtained in our case according to the
above-mentioned analyses approach
the aqueous zinc metaarsenite
in composition with a Zn(A802)2#8H20 compound. The changes in
the composition of deposits are attributed to ^he presence of
various quantities of adsorbed zino sulfate.
Furthereor^, the behavior of trivalent ' "»senlc in a zinc
sulfate solution with an invariable concentidtlon of arsenic
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and * deoreasins acidity was observed. For that purpose,
ssall quantltias of pure sine oxlds (triturated to 0.2 mm)
wara addad during mixing to 1 1 arsenic zinc solution contain*
ing 117 g/l 2n» 2 g/l As and 30 g/l iLgaO^ Prom time to time,
the solution was tested for acidity.
Under the above conditions of neutralisation of the solution, the permanent zinc arsenite deposit appears in the form
of a white cloudiness with an acidity of 15 g/l of HgSO^. The
quantity of the deposit increases by further neutralization of
the solution and as a result of zinc oxide additions and with
a pH a 5«0--4«49 the entire mass turns into a licpid mobile
Jelly« Even after 48 hours no noticeable line of clarification
appears in such a pulp«
The pulp loses its ability to be filtered with an acidity
of 5 g/l RaSO^« In ordfr to be able to filter a certain quantity of the deposit for analysis» the authors had to add up to
6--7 g/l HgSO^ to the pulp« The filtered and washed deposit
contained 20~-30£ Zn and 26~~32% As after drying at t000c. The
changes in the composition of the deposit are apparently a re*
suit of the presence of various quantities of adsorbed zinc
eulfate and hydrate water although the weight ratio of zinc to
arsenic approaches 0«9« This leads to the assumption that
under these conditions basic metaarsenite Zn20(A602)2 would
form which could be described by
»lsAsO,f^ZiiO->ZniO(As02)f^3IIA

It follows from the above that trivalent arsenic can be
retained in sine sulfate solution only when the acidity and
neutralization of the solution are sufficient which at a given
moment inevitably evokes the precipitation of the colloidal
deposit of zinc arsenic that remains in the solution in suspension for a long time in the form of a cloudiness and in«
creases its viscosity«
Consequently» during the leaching of cinders, the presence
of trivalent arsenic in the solution may be a cause of poor
clarification and filtration of the acid pulp if the acidity of
the acid overflow is maintained at less than 4 to 5 g/l HgSO^«
This impairment is the more appreciable, the lower the acidity«
The zinc arsenite hydrogel that precipitates in the acid cycle
enters together with the overflow of the acid thickener into
the neutral cycle where the precipitation of the zinc arsenite
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la actu&lly completed from the solution and the cloudlnesa Increaeea hampering the settling of the neutral pulp. An Increase
in the trlvalent an- nlc content in the acid solution can lead
to a substantial Impairment of the settling of the neutral pulp.
Moreover, a conspicuous amount of arsenic In the form of zinc
areenlte will appear In the neutral overflow In the form of
cloudiness and may not be detected by analysis If the solution
Is preliminarily filtered off.
Zinc arsenlte hydrogel whose volume is Increased by the
precipitation of ferrous hydroxide in neutral thickneners reenters the acid cycle with the condensed productt where it
goes Into solution increasing the contents of trlvalent arsenic. Thus, a substantial part of trlvalent arsenic circulates
in the process of leaching, having an adverse effect on the
latter.
In comparison with the analyses of working solution.! taken
at different stages of the production process of leaching, we
have noticed as early as in 1945 that in the process of manganese iron ore oxidation — if produced in the acid cycle of
the production process ~ a substantial part of arsenic is
removed from the solution. Thus, for example, in the solution
of the first acid Pachuca, the arsenic content was 200 to 300
mg/l with H2S0^ at 30 to 40 g/l and of the second solution 400
to 500 mg/l with an acidity of 10 to 15 g/l HgSO^.
Repeated analyses of working solutions as well as laboratory tests confirmed this observation, each time showing that
the removal of a substantial part of arsenic from the solution
during the oxidation of iron in the acid cycle may occur contrary to the existing theories [l, 3l« Moreover, the removal
of arsenic takes place even with an acidity of the solution in
excess of 10 to 15 g/l H2S04, i.e., it cannot be attributed to
the adsorption of arsenic by ferrous hydroxide, inaamuch as
with such an n idity the pocsibllity of hydrolysis of ferrous
sulfate is.precluded.
In order to shed light on this phenomenon, experiments
with arsenic-zinc solutions were carried out. The content was
approximately 100 g/l Zn, 0.5 to 2.0 g/l As (in trlvalent form)
and 20—30 g/l H2SO4. Initially, iron was added to the solution in the form of concentrated dissolved or dry uxide suifide
salt and, conoc luently, only that part of iron was subjected
to oxidation which was reduced by arsenic acid. To lower the
acidity of the eolution, v;eighod portiono of
^o zinc oxide
were added and after a coaplote dlsoolutlon of tho latter an
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oxldizer w»e added through a baratU In the for« of 30* hydrogan peroxide and KMn04 solution (24 to 50 g/l).
In hydros«» peroxide tests fine-grained turbidity appeamd
only in solutions with a high concentration
of iron and settled
0
gradually after heating to AO to 50 C In the foru of a negligible yellow deposit, presumably, basic iron sulfate. In
potassium permanganate tests the solution turned a deep green
after adding only the initial batch of potassium permanganate.
then it became a heary ruby color and, eubsequontly, the solution became opaque followed by the precipitation of an abundant
fleah-colored deposit. At that Instant the addition of the
oxidiaer was stopped.
Analyses of the solution and the deposit showed that In
hydrogen peroxide tests, the oxidation of Iron was practically
not aceoopanled by an appreciable decrease In the arsenic concentration In the solution and the formation of an araenlcoontalning deposit. However, in the course of the oxidation
of potassium permanganate, a substantial amount of arsenic was
remoted fro« the solution In the deposit. These tests confirmed
tha important part played by permanganic acid In the formation
of Insoluble arsenate.

!
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Fig, t. The effect of the amount of iLMnO^
used on the degree of As precipitation from
solutions; 1—11 g/l H2SÖ4 and 0.55 g/1 As at 26°C;
2—11—13 g/l H2804 and 0.6 g/l As at 500C. Key:
)rtclpltatlon
b
^
^■J
'
&
) Mount of DSnOi.a used,»
kg/l kg As.
^-•^•••ffJot 0f ff0*1 ^»Pwature, resldufcl acidity, Iron
content In the solution, and the amount of potassium permanganate
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used on the completeness of arsenic precipitation from the
solution was Investigated in further tests« Th^ results of
these investigations are given in Figures t, 2, ami 3»

(►^ KmtMpnw* ftt *i*

Fig« 2« The effect of Fa concentration
on the degree of As precipitation with an
acidity of 11 to 13 g/l H2S04 and 1.6 to
1.7 g KKnO^ per 1 g as. Keys a) As pr^cipitatlon, %\ b) Fe concentration, g/l.
The composition of the deposits in these experiments was
variable. Th* content of the basic component changed according to the composition of the solution, precipitation conditions and dosage of precipitator. However, the total amount
of iron and manganese In the deposit lies within the narrow
limits of 30 to 35/£f approaching in most cases 33 to ^h% even
In precipitating arsenic from solutions without iron. The
total amcunt of arsenic, manganese and iron in the deposits
is also invariable, approaching 50—52;*. The total manganese
and arsenic contents in the deposits from solutions 'fithout
iron is somewhat lower, amounting to A?--.48^.
In most of tho tests, the manganese to arsenic weight
ratio ranged from 1.43—1.59:1, with an insufficient excess
of the potassima
permanganate it dropped to 0,7—t.3*1, and
0
above 45 t) 50 C and, espocially, whon thQ. excess of iron was
appreciable, the ratio increased to 1.7—1.8 and reached
2.8M.
Based on the findings, the mechanism of weenie precipitation from woaldy acid solutions as a result of oxidation with

potMilw» pr 'WiTanmt* la assuaed to % * th# following: At
flrtii Va% oxldaiioi« $t Iron ooourt cutd tubatqu^ntly that of
arsonio« Upon oo^platlo» of th.« o^latlos praoaea, hydratod
trlval^nt iron Ions appear in th« solution, landing the lattar
a charact^rlstio roddiah-brovn color« as well as arsenic acid
loaa and Mvalont aangansss, partially bound in HnfHgAsC^)
l
araanato..

CIÄ 4»W «#•& * «t #«? ä

fig« 3« Sffeot of tii« arount of KMnO^ on
tho dograa of As precipitation at 450G and
the following composition of the solutions
it) 17 sA H2804 and 0«56 g/l As; (2) 15 g/l
H2S04 imd 0«t8 g/l As« Keys a) As precipitation t %t h) mount of KMn04 used per 1 kg
As (lü kg}«
Acordlng to Nellor [to], bivalent »anganese arsenate in
the presence of arsenic aold If ozldlaed by potassiuc psrMiigrnate by tiie reaction
ICMr«0#+4>ta(H^sOlh ^»H|AÄO.«5H^ta(AsO^,T Kll..AsO*+4lllO

(1)

and la aaeoapanled by the formation of a pinklsfe-red deposit
of trlarsenate tianganlc acid, readily soluble in concentrated
»ulfuric nold and slowly In weak sulfurlc add when the solution turns ollTe»green« In our case, after the oxidation of
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Iron and arsenic9 there are all the neceeeary conditions for
such an oxidation of bivalent manganese which occurs after
further additions of potasslun permanganate* However, In
view of the presence of free sulfurlc acid In the solution,
the formed arsenate marganlc acid Is retained In the solution,
lendl ig It a deep green color. At the same time. Inasmuch as
bivalent manganese Ions occur In the solution as well as an
excess amount of KMnO^, It xs Inevitable that the reaction
would be
2KMnOl + 3MnSO|>l2II.O-5Mn(OII)l + 2KHSOi+H,SO#.

(2)

i

I The formed manganese peroxide hydrate reacts to arsenate man*
j ganlc acid producing a tetravalent manganese salt according to
I the formula:
2M4*Mn(A304)3 + 3Mn(OII)4-AWMn(AsOi),l,4l2HA

When Iron Is contained In the solution, the numberof Mn2<1,
Ions bound iflth Mn(H2A804)2 arsenate Is the larger after the
oxidation of Iron and arsenic, the higher the Fe:As ratio. An
Increase of the relative concentration of Mn2* Ions creates
more favorable conditions for reaction (1). Therefore, In
the presence of Iron wit!? an Fe:As ratio higher than 2—3*1
this reaction occurs fully, which Is evidenced by a more In«
teuse green color of the solution In the latter case. Thus,
the presence of Iron seems to Improve the precipitation of
arsenic from the solution only indirectly« However, if iron
is introduced into the solution not in a bivalent but in a
trivalent form which should not affect the increase of the
Hn2^ concentration in the solution, the arsenic also precipitates much better than without iron.
The lion content in the composition of the deposit after
the precipitation of arsenic with potassium permanganate from
ferrous acid solutions shows that it definitely participates
in the 13formation of the deposit. It is known that the red
sulfate of trivalent HMn(S0^)2 manganese produces binary
salts with trivalent irop, aluminum and chrome sulfate of an
aluminum iron sulfate type [tt]. It followe that an analogous
triarsenate manganic acid also produces binary gait with iron
arsenate accord!^ to
2^+1»^ (Ai/WJ1-- FejMMAsOO».

,!
1

JL/Co

•ad vitb «A iaar*M*d acidity of tht solution according to

do rotultaiit aaneaalo artonato or forrout hydroaraenato
proolpltatoo at tbo Initial stago a« tttravaltnt nanganai*
artfnata In colloidal fonf coloring the solution a doop ruby
aliada* with aufflolaat potatslua paraanganato additions nanffuiasa Mroxlda hydrata is praclpltatad as doscrlbad by inaction (2) with colloidal arsanata or hydrofarrous arsanata and
a coMon daposlt will ba praclpltatad without dacoaposltlon so
that tha arsanlc praolpltatlon In tha prasanca of Iron In tha
solution Is aora complata than without ltt attaining 95-*98^«
Tha daposlt praelpltataa within ona to two nlnutas after tha
solution turna a daap ruby color« Aftar tha daposlt Is thoreu^ily scttladt tha solution turns graanlsh~yellow (fro» Fa5*
Ions) provided tha excaas of tha potasslun permanganate additive does not axaaed approximately 1*25 to 1.40 g per graa of
Ae or Tlolet {trom MnOf Ions} when there Is a substantial
excess of UfnO^t
With a hi^ily acid aolutloa and a sufficient dosage of
potasslua permanganate the deposit represents a sixture of
farromanganlo araanate and mangsnafa hydroperoxlda of the
following cosposltiosi (taking %drsatlon into account):
2F«iOrM»JQr3ÄtA'MittOir),tflfA
The iron to arsenic ratio in this deposit amounts to approximately 0.5? t by woight. Äth approximately the same ratio of
these elements9 sufficiently aeid f^posits were precipitated
in the tests (7 to 9 g/l Hg^h
By increasing the acidity of the solution and also by
having an excess of XlfnO^, hydroferrous arsanata Ft^pyMntfiy
*3**2®$*5ü$ *orm* ^n ^^ deposit with an iron to arsanata
ratio of 0*25st, This ratio was obtained with a residual
acidity of 16 g/l HjtSO*.
By lowering the residual acidity of the solution below 4
to 5 g/l HgSO^t the hydrolytic decomposition of the excess of
iron oxide sulfata is favored so that a certain amount of iron
hydroxide goes into the residue and the Pe:As ratio in it
Increases to 0.6%%* An increase of this ratio in the deposit
is also observed when there is a substantial excess of Iron
over arsenic in the Initial solution (Fa:As s 6—10:1)9 or
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when the temperature of the eolutlon rises to 50—600Ct which
is apparently caused by the adsorption of iron sulfate by a
large quantity \t oanganese hydroperoxide which forma under
these conditions.
The coaposition of the deposits with a different iron
content in the solutions may be described by the following
formula:
^FCiOrMn A-3A$/X*mMn (011) f#if 1,0.

where coefficient & lies between 1 and 4« Under optimal precipitation conditions, namely with a residual acidity of the
solution ranging from 3 to 14 g/l K2SO4, the Fe:As ratio in '
the solution is between 2 and 4, the temperature at a maximum
40 to 450Ci and the excess of KHnO^ at 2 to 2*5 g/l per one
part of arsenic id the solutioir, the value of coefficient £
lies within the narrow range of i«J and 2, i.e«, under these
conditions regular arsenate with negligible amounts of hydro**
arsenate is produced. With acidity in excess o 14 g/l or the
amount of precipitator above 3*5 g per 1 g As, the value of
coeffioient £ changes from 1 to 1.6, and with an acidity of
4 to 5 g/lt the temperature below 50°C and an Fe:As ratio in
the solution of 6--10M, £ may lie between 2-~3 and higher.
The value of coefficient a is also affected by the conditions under which precipitation occurs. Under optimal
con5
ditions the Mn:As weight ratio lies between 1.43-- .59*1, whicl
corresponds to an atomic ratio of 1.95—2.17:1. The average
atomic Hn:Ae ratio may be assumed to be 2:1. Since there are
two atoms of trivalent manganese per six atoms of arsenic in
the deposit, the mean value of coefficient a will be 6 x 2 «
- 2 s 10, actually ranging from 9 to 11. Whenever the excess
amount of KKnO^ is smaller reaction (2) is limited and the
value of coefficient £ falls to 4**5 with an excens of the
precipitator being 0.7 to 0.9 g per 1 g As. Its value de- .
creases and with a small £ 2the quanMty of the iron formed
during the oxidation and Kn + arsenic (i.e., with a low Fe:As
ratio in the solution) also limit reaction (2). Conversely,
the factors favoring the reaction, i.e.» the high relative
iron concentration in the solution and high temperatures with
a sufficient amount of the precipitator lead to an increase
of
the value of a in the observed deposits to 12—13 at 600C and
20—22 with a 6—10:1 Pe:Ao ratio in the solution.
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th# Tftluft of coefficient fl cbmngos within a wldo range of
* to V5 end etmnde In reteree dependence to the value of coefficient i. under optlsal conditions of precipitation, the
value of coefficient a i« 10—1* vlth a toUi 50—51^ arsenic,
»anganeee and Iron In the deposit.
froceedlng fron the above observations and assualng that
the value of coefficient n s 12, a « t09 and k s 1.8, the
average oosposltlon of the deposit produced under optimal cou*
dltions of precipitation may be expressed as
l^t^AUi^aAs^lOMniOli)« l2liA

»IcuUtlon« «how tt»t 7.8^ P«, 25.555 Ha, 17.*jC As. amountla« to • totil 50.7^, remain In such a doposlt.
labla 2
Calculated Coapoaltioa of the Deposit {%)
wltb Variabl« Coefficient Values

Key: a) eleaeat.
3he above-aentloned changes In the value of ooefflol^ats
f» I* *"* & under optlsal conditions of precipitation (acidity,
eaperature, aaouat of predpltator) give the changes In the
oaleulated con^iats of the basic eleaents In the deposit (see
ftble 2).
Evidently, the coaposltlons of the deposits produced In
the course of experlaents under optlsal conditions approach
each other closely and He within possible Units of error.
Consequently, deposits produced under such conditions of precipitation are saaganese Iron arsenate with a negligible content of hydroarsenate alxed with varying amounts of sanganese
hydroperoxlde so that the expounded theories on «the mechanism
of precipitation of arsenic by potassium permanganate correspond to reality.
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Concluelom
1. As a result of Inveatlgatlons it was established that
arsenic produced during zinc leaching is obtained in the acid
and not in the neutral branch and that it does not fora by
adsorption but occurs in the form of chemical compounds which
are insoluble by diluted sulfuric acid. Hie process of adsorption is only a subsidiary process of deep purification of
the neutral sine solution fros relatively szaall amounts of
arsenic*
2« The mechanism of the process of formation of iron arsenate manganese and its composition is outlined*
3» The inexpediency of oxidizing and precipitating arsenic in the pulp of the acid cycle is evident considering that
permanganic acid contained in the electrolyte in small quantities (300 to 1000 mg/l) is, for the most part, spent on the
oxidation of reäuily oxidized sulfldes and impurities and, consequently, it foni>*i in insufficient quantities for the formation of the required arsenic compounds« Furthermore, a spent
electrolyte, liberated from a number of detrimental impurities
during the zino eltctriiysis, is entirely used for the leaching
of the lover overflow of the neutral thickeners under tin
present system, and at that stage it not only loses permanganic
acid but carries many soluble and insoluble impurities (in the
form of suspension) which are detrimental for the neutral
cycle from the acid to the neutral cycle.
Therefore, it is most expedient to carry out the oxidation
and precipitation of arsenic in a separate agitator, directing
the upper overflew of the acid thickeners into it before proceeding to the sintering shop for the washout of the cinders
as it is commonly practiced in certain plants« An even flow
of all clarified solutions (which at present are supplied to
the agitators of the acid cycle) and part of the consumed
electrolyte should also be supplied to this agitator«
The amount of the used electrolyte supplied to the agitator should make the creation of the required ratio of free
zinc oxide to the volume of the solution in the neutral pulp
possible« For different zinc cinders and their mixtures, the
quantity of the consumed electrolyte supply in this agitator
varies between 25 to 45^ of the total quantity obtained during
the electrolysis«

J
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ON THE QUESTION OF SELECTING ADDITIVES FOH THE IMPROVEMENT OF

i

THE COMPOSITION OF THE ALUMINUM 3ATH ELECTROLYTE
|

3y 3. V, Tararln and A. I. Boyayev,
Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys«
Chair of the Production of Pure Metals and
Semiconductor Materials«
pp 96—99
In recent years» a large number of investigations [l]
have been carried out for the Improvement of the composition
of electrolytes by means of various salt additions« It may be
considered as an established .act that the most effective
additions are salt with magne&lum and chlorine Ions, especially
when both are contained in the electrolyte«
However, so far there has been no consensus on the form
of the compounds to be used for these additions« Thus, at the
Ural Aluminum Plant, KgF2 and NaCl additions wore tested« The
Bogoelovakly Aluminum Plant applied NaCl and caustic magnesite
while the Dnepr Aluminum Plant is testing MgClg additions in
the electrolyte.
The results of industrial teats of these additions lead
to the conclusion that all of them affect the basic physicochemical properties of the aluminum bath electrolyte almost
to the same extent and the different parameters of the test
baths at the above plants are accounted for by the different
ratios of these elements while the oleraentary composition of
the electrolyte was qualitatively ld?ntlcall the peculiarities
of the design of electrolytes and other experlrrental conditions«

v<:)

In fact» the MM elraentary composition of the electro*
lyte with Kg24 end Cl* additions et any cryolite ratio nay be
obtained by applying the following mixtures of substances:
I - NaF. AIP* MftF?» NaCI. AIA;
II - NsF. MFu MRCI^ MgF,. AW
ill - NaF. AIF* MfO, NaCI. AW*

If an electrolyte of an alumlnus bath were considered an
Ionic systea» It would be difficult to assume that electrolytes
composed of these mixtures under conditions of an equal content of corresponding elements in the nistures had different
properties« the
statements to the effect that any mixture is
,l
"extraordinaryt euch as9 for example, MgC^t result from the
recognition of the particular stability of an MgCla addition
as a chemical compound in the electrolyte and of the impossibility of its synthesis in molten mixtures I and III« This,
in turn» leads to the statement that HgO and NaCl are stable
chemical compounds in the electrolyte and a denial of any
reactions taking place among these additions and the electrolyte«
1» order to estimate the relative stability of additions
in the electrolyte, the changes of the isobaric-isothermal
potential of certain reactions [2, 3] «hich may occur in the
altainua bath were calculated«
the likely reaction that takes place in the neutral
electrolyte without oxide« is the following:
JS«^IF«+3Mgai^a.MgF,+eXaClf2AIF^

Ihe change of the isobaric«isothermal potential of this
reaotion at tJOC^c A Z« a •58«4 kilocalories« Equilibrium
constant K . « 6«65*109«
These quantities reflect the low stability of HgC^ in
neutral melts since the reaction is noticeably shifted towards
the right in the direction of the formation of MgFg and NaCl«
In alkaline and acid melts the following reactions may
occur:
MfOt^NsF—MgF,+SNnCI
JMgClt+JAIFi-^SMgF.+lAICIfc

liiO

the laobaric~leothermic potentials of which are equal to A Zg =
s -37.8 Icllocalorlea and A Z, = -33.* klloc&lorlee, respec7
tively.
tUufl, whatever the cryolite relation, the M6CI2 reaction
with the melt In the absence of oxides would occur In the
direction of the fonaatlon of NaCl and HgFg. Rils was confirmed by the study of the chemical composition of cryolite
melts containing up to 15^ KgClp [4]. The chemical analysis
of a hard alloy showed that the ^gCl^ reaction with cryolite
melts is accompanied by the formation of equivalent quantities
of NaCl and MgF2 until its completion.
When aluminum oxide is present and the electrolyte adjusted
vi*h magnesium oxide, an equilibrium corresponding to the reaction
2Na,AIFi+3.Vlg<:i,rAI^>1^3.MgO+4AlF, + CNaCf#
should be established in the melt whose isobarlc-isothermal
potential approaches zero. This means that in the presence of
oxides the directions of the reaction are thermodynamically
equivalent and the predominant formation of any one compound
should not occur in the melt. It follows that all three
studied mixtures U» Hf and III) must produce melts with
identical physicochemical properties.
This conclusion was verified with the help of thermal
analysis of the mixtures of groups I, II, and III during the
preparation of which substances were taken in such quantities
that the concentration of the corresponding ions In the melts
would be identical.
All salts for the preparation of mixtures in addition to
AIP3 and MgClg were graded for analysis. Graded aluminum
fluoride was applied. The MgCl2 compound was prepared artificially by the Erdman method [5] and contained from 96 to
98;4 KgClg. Thermal analysis was carried out in platinum crucibles. The crystallization point of the melts was determined
from the appearance of the initial crystal and was recorded
with the help of a Pt-Pt/lJi thoraocouple and potentiometer.
A total of 27 specimens with throe cryo^te relations
(3t 2.8; 2.6) were inveatigatod. Fur- every ^ryollto relation
three differont ratios of additives wero
.udied a* converted
to Mgp2 and NaCls

1 :u

Tht reeulte of the luteatlgatlon of the fusibility of the
alxture« mre given in the table. The vertical lime In this
table ahow for every cryolite relation the mixture of aa
Identical elesentary cosp08ltlon9 while the horizontal lines
show the alxtuyts containing different concentrations of
additives converted Into NaCl and MgFg but cooposed of the
saae group of substancei»
Crystalllnation Point of Holten Mixtures
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Keys a) crystallite relation; b) mixture
groupi c) ccncentratlon of additive, kg/t.
The data of the table show that the elementary composition of the mixture determines the crystallisation point and
from this viewpoint It does not matter from what kind of substances It Is produced« Consequently, as additives containing
magnesium and chlorine Ions are introduced, reactions occur
In the eleotrclvte which place the composition Into equilibrium for the duration of the experiment• The practical value
of this fact consists In the possibility of applying such
low-cost additive» lor the electrolyte as table salt, caustic
sagaeslte and Indt strlal waste in the form of MgF2# Inasmuch
as KgPjj Is an industrial waste product, it is economically
Important to s*t a proper price for this product*

fmrmfHP*

Mi'** Ha

^

0,) ***§* ^iTnf Imtt, ff

>2/
Data of Industrial testa of NaCl
additions In the aluminum bath
electrolyte. Key: a) NaCl content
In the electrolyte, fa b) amount
of NaCl per ton of Al, In kg*
Proceeding from the stoichlometrlcal relations of reactlon
3MgO+2AIFi«- Al A+SMgF,,
one ton of dry HgF2 should be equivalent to the total cost of
P90 kg AIF3 and 645 kg MgO with the deduction of the cost of
550 kg Al2Or
Based on the findings of industrial research on NaCl and
MgO (MgP2) additives, the composition of the adjusting mixture
of substances necessary for the maintenance of an invariable
pX
mm
concentration of MgßT and Cl in the electrolyte of tho alu*
minum tmth can be delermined«
TM figure shows the results
of industrial tests or NaCl additA/es at various plants with
regard to the amount of salt according to the applied NaCl
concentration in the electrolyte*
According to the figure, 8 to 10 kg NaCl have to be used
per 1 ton Al in order to maintain an Invariable 5;' concentration of NaCl in the electrolyte.
The data of industrial testing of the KgO additive Into
the electrolyte show th^t tbo magnosium ion concentration
dlminisheö much slower t>an the concentration of chlorine ions
and that It suffleas to add about 5 »tg KgO to the ^ath in
order to caintain 5^ Kg?2 In the eloctroly* >•

1 :i:i

Thus» in uorklng with «lectroljtes containing 5> NaCl
Mid 5^ MgFgt tho adjusting fixture should contain approximately
71% HaCl ar»d 23/1 HgO« Whenever MgFg instead of MgO is used a
mixture richer in magnesium salt should be prepared because
of the lover contents of Kg^ ions in Kg?^ as compared to MgO.
Conclusions
1

< In selecting additives for aluminum bath electrolytes
in order to introduce magnesium and chlorine iour, the cost of
materials should be the yardstick» inasmuch as the physicochemical properties of the melts with any of the KgO + NaCl,
NgPg ♦ NaCl or MgClg additives are analogous on condition that
the composition of the electrolyte is the same«
2» According to the results of industrial teats of
electrolytes with additives that contain magnesium and chlorine
ions i an adjusting mixture with 77/ NaCl and 23% MgO in quantities of It to t3 kg/t Al is recommended.
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ON THE QUESTION OP THE INTENSIFICATION 0? CXANIEATIOM
OF GOLD-BEARING ORES

3j 3. 3. Leonov and M. F. Khabrov,
Irkutsk Polytechnic Institute
pp 100-•105
The problem of the Intensification of cyanldatlon of goldbearing oresg which la one of the principal processes of gold
ore extraction» has been attracting the attention of Investigators for a long time* However, In spite of the availability
of a great number of papers on this problem a rational method
of cyanldatlon has still not been devised« For the purpose of
Intensification of the process of cyanldatlon, certain authors
[l] propose an Intensified mixing of the pulp by means of the
Installatloii of additional horizontal blades and edges on
vertical mixer shafts which would act as dissectors along the
periphery of the vessel and also Increasing the number of revolutions of the mixing mechanism to 12—15 per minute, or using
atomised air throughout the pulp volume. Other suggestions
concern the mixing of the pulp during cyanidatipn In such
highly effective devices as a flotation machine or a contact
vessel or the testing of available mixer design* but with a
decrease in the vessel diameter. However, all these measures
did not improve the process of cyanldatlon«
In recent years, the interest in hydrometallurgical processes for the beneflclatlon of ore and concentrates under
higher pressures [2, 3] has been growlag, which accounfs for
an appreciable Improvement of the hydrometallurgical method
in comparison to the regular conditions undor which these
processes are carried out. This is accoun A for by the favorable shifts in thennodynamic equilibria u ider increased pressures and, particularly, in the kinetic: of man,, reactions

Of-

afttr putting the gasdoua reagents
isost effeotlTe use* Therefore, In
«etals the increase in the partial
faetor in enhancing
the process of
4
gen solution s * e it improves the
solution«

in water solutions to the
the aetallurgj of rare
oxygen pressure is a key
gold dissolution in cyanoconversion of gas into

As shown in the investigations of I. N. Flaksin and in
our work, the «oat favorable conditions for maintaining the
high concentration of oxygen in solutions are created with
oyanidation2 under an air or pure oxygen pressure of up to
5**7 kg/ca [4—63. Under these conditions, the rate of gold
dissolution increases 10«-36 times depending upon the actual
ore composition» Ihe intensification of the process of oyanidation with increased air and oxygen pressure was verified
under industrial conditions and also by S. K. Shabarin [7]«
fbue» oyanidation under air or oxygen pressure is an improve«
wm% over oyanidation in open apparatus inasmuch as it allows
a substantial time saving in processing the material»
However, this process has essential shortcomings, which
preveiil its iarge-soale use in industrial practice« The im«
pleme&lati0n of the process under pressure calls for special
>l4i^tight eouipment which would require more complicated
s^rvioing thanL open apparatus« Another difficulty arises in
ootmMtirm with the continuity of the process and the creation
of excess pressure, which requires a vell~deTelope£ compressor
IMhjmittpnr« therefore, the quest for methods which would intensify the cyanogen process should be directed at finding
simple methods and the use of equipment of simple design«
In this respect, hydrooyclones are of the greatest inter«
eet, inasmuch as they are widely used at gold beneficiati a
plants as classifying and enrichment equipment« We have observed an intense gold dissolution in the cyanogen pulp that
was passed through a hydrocyclone« This paper deals with the
results of a preliminary investigation of this phenomenon«
Experimental oyanidation of ore in hydrooyclones was
carried out in two series of tests« In the first series,
obalcedonv quarts and chalcedony with sand and clay were used«
the most important ore minerals in the test were pyrite, stibnite, a*d limooite« Sie chemical analysis of the main ore
components gave the following remitss Si02 — 77«2}(, A12C3 -«
\0.6%i Pe — 3jfc 8b — 0«3fc 8 — t«08^; Cao ♦ MgO — 3.22%.
According to the test analysis the initial gold content was
60 g/t.
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In the second retries of tests gangue quartz with Iron
hydroxide surface films was used« The ore minerals in this
series were magnetite, hematite, limonite and sulfide; pyrlte,
galena and sphalerite were used in quantities amounting to
one tenth of a percent. The gold in the ore was high-grade
and occurred in quantities of 14.6 g/t. The chemical analysis
of the main components gave the following results (in tr*
92.5 Si02; 0*6 A120 ; 1.67 F*2py 3.65 FeO; 0.12 3; 0.1 Zn;
0.18 Pbj 1.3 CaO ♦ HgO.
A 50-mm laboratory-type hydrocyclone with a 17-mm slurry
and an 3«mm sand piece were used in the tests-. The diameter
of the feed was 20 mm and that of the spout 25 mm. The hydrocyclone was installed above a 40-liter receiving hopper. The
sand and the overflow of the hydrocyclone were received by this
hopper and mixed in a mechanical mixer. The mixed pulp from
the hopper was fed to the hydrocyclone with the help of a sand
pump, especially designed for this purpose. Thus, the continuity of the process of ore cyanidation in a hydrocyclone was
made possible.
Table 1
Ore Cyanidation in the First Series of
Hydrocyclone Tests
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Key: a) length of hydrocyclone cyanidation, hrs; b) ßold content in the cyanidation products; c) sand; d) overflow; e)
total ore contents; f) gold extraction, ;«; g) cyanide, leg/t;
h) g/t.
Sand and overflow specimens were taken separately from
the hydrocyclone and analyzed for gold, whereby the sieve
analysis was carried out separately.
The initial teats were conducts with .he first ore specimens 74.2;1 of the grains being ground tj 47 microns and the

1 ivy

liquid to solid ratio Amounting to 3 : t, the initial cyanldo
oo&otatratlon to 0.2%. Tho aaount of Hat was 2 kg/t9 and thö
oiNi batch volghod 4 kg« Tho teat retulta aro shorn in Tabls 1 •
thty rsvsal a highly intenss dissolution of gold in ths hydro«
cyolont* Within a aors four hours of operation of the InsUil«
lation9 95.B6% aetal was dissolyed while only 4«14^ remained
In the gangue, amounting to a gold content of 2.4? g/t*
It is noteworthy that in this test a large amount of
cyanide was used, reaching 3*75 kg/t during the four-hour operation of the Installation. This exceeds the amount established
for ore during oyanidation in mixers by approximately four
times (see Able t).

*f*-»

1. Rate of gold dissolution and
amount of cyanide used in the process*
ing of ore In the first series of
hydrocydone tests (88£ ground to 47
microns)s. 1—feld eeAtent in the erei
*~X*«fcsilsslMf|n 3 —im the If**.
*~ smmu* of qraBÜsaseit
Itjt a) Au content in the processing
products^ g/t; b) oyanidation time, hr;
e) amount of cyanide9 kg/t.
Ihe working parameters of the hydrocydone were the
follewtngi
Measuring Sand Overflow
unit
Xleld
Kroduotivitf
Content of 4? micron grains

il-3

tA
%

t9.2
0.042
22

80.8
0.t76
86.6

After a four-hour operating period of the installation»
the pulp had passed the hydrocyclone 260 times.
The results of cyanidetion of finer naterial {Q6% of the
grains — 47 micron») under analogous conditions are given in
Figure 1. The rate of gold dissolution in this test was even
higher than in the first series of tests. This was particularly conspicuous with regard to hydrocyclone sand. It is
noteworthy that ore processing in regular mixers produces anal«
ogous results only after 24 hours of oyanidation. Thus, the
rate of sold dissolution in hydrocyciones for a given ore is
six tines higher than the rate of ordinary oyanidation in
sixers.

(ßiäpe*^ ksia*uFi*j*iß, w

Fig. 2. The rate of gold dissolution and
oyanamide used for hydrooyclone ore pro«
cessing in the second test series with a
Sain size of 74 niorons: 6} 49.6^; (2)
.2*; (3) 79.95{; l1. 21, 3* — respective
amounts of cyanide. Key: a) Au content in
the oyanidation gangue» g/t; b) oyanidation
tinei hrs; c) cyanide used, kg/t.
the following tests were conduotod with simpler ores in
a second series. In the tests an optimum degree of ore grinding and pulp consistency were determined (Pig. 29 Tables 2
and 3)« It was found that after a two-hour mixing period the
degree of dissolution of gold reaches 95*95 with 49.6^ of the
ore grains at 74 microns, and with 64.2^ at 74 microns it increases to 96.6?. With 79.8? of the grain size at 74 microns,
the extraction was 97.25%. The gold content in the gangue was
(in g/t): 0.59; 0.48, and 0.4, respectively.
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f*bU 2
Or* Cyaaltetlon In the Second Test Series in a
hydrocycXont At Different Degrees of Grinding
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Keji e) efenidAtion tiae9 hrs; b) percentage cf 74-aicron ore
greine I c) gpld content in cyenidetion products, g/t| d) in
send} e) in over flow; f} total in ore.
Able ?
Ore Cjanidation in the Second Test Series in a
Hydrooyolone at Different Pulp Concentration Rates
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leys a) cyasddation tiaet hrs; b) liquid-solid ratio; c) gold
c^atent la the cyaaldation products» g/t{ d) in sand; e) in
eterfloitf f) total in ore«
Ihe effects of the rate of dilution of the pulp was
deterseiaed In ore in which 64.2^ of the grains were 74 microns.
Ihese tests differed fro« preceding tests in that the cyanide
«oneentratlon was 0#15y( MaCN. Oold extraction was 96.7^ at a
liquid-solid ratio of 2tt and it increased to 91*26% at a
llteid-solid ratio of 4:1. with a 3:1 liquid-solid ratio the
CS&d extinction was 96*6%.
It follows fron ffcble 3 that the dilution of the pulp
has an essential effect only during the initial thirty ainutee
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of the operation of the hydrocyclone. After the Initial hour
of cyanldatlon the effect of the pulp dilution la not noticeable since good results were obtained even with a oinimuii
liquid-solid ratio of 2:1 (see Fig». 2, Tables 2 and 3).
Since the gold occurred in the second test series in the
form of large 1*5 * 0*5 mm laminae and plates, there was a
certain interest in carrying out cyanidation after removing
the coarse metal particles. Therefore, cyanidation was conducted with amalgamation tails containing 2.6 g/t Au. The
contents of metal in the cyanidaticn tails was fourd to be
0.4 g/t after thirty minutes and it decreased to 0.3 g/t after
60 minutes. However, after a two-hour cyanidaticn period only
traces of gold can be identified in tie ore. Consequently,
after the extraction of the basic mass of gold, good results
are obtained by processing ore for one hour in the hydrocyclone; eight hours are required with a regular cyanidation
process (see Table h).
Table 4
Cyanidation of Amalgamation Tails in the Hydrocyclone
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Key; a) cyanidation time, hrs; b) gold content in the cyanidation products of the amalgamation tails; c) in sand; d) in
overflow; e) total in ore; f) gold extraction by cyanidation,
X; g) cyanide used, kg/t; h) gold extraction by amaXgamaticn
and cyanidation, %; 1) g/t.
Thus, the process of hydrocyclone cyanidation reduces Mie
ore processing time by 6 to 8 times as compared to the regular
method and this has become possible owing to the ideal conditions under which the cyanide process is carried out in this
apparatus.
First of all, the hydrocyclone cyanidation process is,
apparently, not affected by the clay content In the ore, which
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bM *a mppr«cl«bly advcrs« «ff^ot on «v« verformance flgur««
of tho ordlnwry cy»nld*tlon prosott. in hydrocjclono» T»e «
rotult of foedlng tho aatorUl undor oxcoab prossuro) tho pulp
it Tlgoroualy rubbod and oixod, tho »vrfixco» of tho gold portielo« aro eloanod of slurry roslduos «honovor tho lattor occur
and alto flalcot and othor slurry aoouaulatlont In whlüh gold
grains «ay bo onvolopod aro dottroyod without bolng touohod by
tho eya.ildo solution. Korsovsr, tho circulation of tho pulp
through tho puap installation and tho hydrocyolono products an
intenss oxigonation of tho pulp whilo tho vigorous friction of
tho partielot against each othor, tho hydrocyclono wallt, and
tho puap partt ttidtntly cautot a docroato of tho thickness of
tro diffusion layer on tho surface of the dissolving metal increasing thereby the rate of gold dirsolution.
Table 3
Coaparatlve Data on Ore Cyanidation
in an Installation with and without
a Hydrocyclono
tä
Cmxpummt xuou I» %l •

6ei f H^fM^vH

to

&

cu

3UM
7im

**

1^44

Iß

«M
SM
aM

Keyt a) cyanidation tiao, hrt; b) gold content in
OPO procettlng tailt {%); c) with hydrocyclono;
d) without hydrocyclono.
In oonclution it it noteworthy that in processing ore by
«oast of thit installation tho process of gold dissolution was
found to take place not only at tho pulp was passing through
tho hydrooyclont but also during its passage through the puap.
nut, in the first toriot of tottt during ore cyanldatloä with
a diaoonnootod hydrocyclono (too Table 5), i.e., at the pulp
wat fod to tho "hopper and aixor - puap" tyston, approximately
90% of the aotal produced during tho circulation of the pulp
through tho puap installation by aoant of tho hydrooyclonsuare
gone into solution. Thus, in the system, the hydrocyclono as
wall as tho sand puap are apparatus in which an intense distolution of gold it achieved.
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ConcluBlonf
1. The application of a aand punp installation with a
hydrocyclone shows the possibility of a substantial reduction
of the cyanidation time for gold-bearing ores (six to eight
times)«
2« It was established that approximately half of the
total amount of metal has been disnolved during the passage
of the pulp through the hydrocyclone and the same amount
during its passage through the pump.
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THE EFFICT 0? ULTRASOUND ON THE PROCESS OF LEACHIHQ
DIFFICULTLY-SOLUBLE

RARE

METAL COMPOUNDS

Bj II* H. KhAvakly, I« A. Yakubovich, B. A. Agranat9
0. 0« Klrillov and P. V. Vasli^ef,
Kosco« Institut« of Steel and Alloys«
Chair of Motallurgy of Radioactive Metal» and
Complex Polymetalllc Ore Processing

106—110
In connection with the industrial use of lean and
difficultly-stripped ores of nonferrous and rare metals, the
l&Testigation and introduction of new effective leaching methods into practice acquires particular inportance.
Along with the use of new chenical leaching reagents» the
wide application of sorptlonal and extraction methods, the
leaching of a number of or«s under high pressure and at high
temperatures with catalyst® and oxidlsers» new leaching methods
are being introduced which make it possible already now to Increase substantially the kinetic and technological performance
figures in hydrometallurgy» Lately, a detailed investigation
of the possibilities and th9 effectiveness of using ultrasonic
effects for this purpose has been launched, in particular
Although the mechanism of this process has been studied
very little, it may be assumed that the considerable turbulent
flows that appear in the liquid, the cavltatlon, the sound
pressure and other effects change the character of diffusion
of the boundary layer that is directly adjacent to the surface
of the substance and the thickness of which is limited by the
rate at which the process of dissolution occurs, Cavltatlon
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leads to the formation of a great number o ' mlcrocracks
surface of the processed particles and under the effect
accelerated molecular diffusion the solution penetrates
Into the particles through the capillaries accelerating
process of their dissolution«

on the
of the
deep
the

In the Soviet Union as well as abroad» the possibility of
using ultrasonic effects in the processes of leaching and die*
solving metals, minerals^ and salts in various solvents was
investigated. A« P. Kapustin [5] studied the influence of
ultrasound on the rate of dissolution cf steel plates in acids
as well as that of blue vitriolf hyposulphite, sugar and thymol
crystals in water. It wac found that under the action of ultrasound with a frequency of 600 kilocycles and an Intensity of
4 wt/cm^, the rate of dissolution increases sharply and that
the quantity of the dissolved substance is proportional to the
length of sound application on condition of invariable intensity and temperature«
In all the desciUed cases a sharp ^nt^nsirication of the
process of dissolution was observed. Obviously, intensity
plays an important role since weak ultrasounds did not appear
to influence the acceleration of the pr* o^ss of dissolution
very much.
With the help of ultrasound Pfefferkorn [6] produced fine
etching patterns of crystals for their subsequent study under
an electron microscope. The same method was used by Kh. 3.
Bagdasarov [7], who produced etching patterns along the edges
of alum alumopotash crystals. He also investigated the action
of ultrasound of different frequencies on the rate of dissolution of rock salt crystals in water. It was established that
at identical intensity of the ultrasound the rate of dissolution of this salt with a frequency of 22 kilocycles is seven
times higher than with a frequency of 4t0 kilocycles.
N. N. Dolgopolov, V. H. Frldman, and N.
increased the rate of dissolution of ferrous
in water and that of copper plates in nlt^rlc
to the ordinary mixing) one and a half times
substances to the effects of a 1.2 milligram
üound and an intensity of 8 wt/cm2 [8].

M. Karavayev have
potassium cyanide
acid (as compared
subjecting these
frequency ultra-

Paper [9] investigates halogenating and germanium extraction from coal by the application of ultrasonic fields, while
paper [10] deals with the leaching of uraniua hydroxide and
oxid^ from tuff sandstone by means of ultra' und at room temperature and with a 5ß> soda solution. Aft .r 13 minutes it was

l'"6

■ibl* to •xtraot up to \6i notal contained In tho roekt
T*m* 90 siuuto* of prootftting under ordinary conditions
|uroa a »axlöua extraction of 6^«
In this paper, which Is of an exploratory character, the
ect of ultrasound on the process of carbonate leaching of
tain difficultly«soluble substances was Investigated. The
er deals with the effects of temperature, mixing rate and
alyst quantity on the rate of aetal extraction fron Its
bounds under the action of an ultrasonic field. By way of
parlson, experiments were conducted with ultrasound applllon* A copper ammonium complex [CuUHj^lSD^ was employed
a catalyst.

y^**¥

* *****

Fig. t. Diagram of leaching Installation
with the help of ultrasound. Key: a) hot
water; b) air; o) cold water; d) ultrasonic generator - 10 tt#
The laboratory Installations consisted of a chemical glass
|h a 2-liter capacity in which the pulp was processed and
|o which a glass coil and a mechanical mixer were lowered as
1 as of a system for the supply of diffused air (see Pig.
The pulp was mixed In a four-blade glass mixer with
jaight blades and with controllable rpm; furthermore, air
Ibles were diffused through the pulp. Air diffusion ocIred at a speed of 65 l/h under a pressure of 0.8 atm. In
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addition to the mixing of the suspension the air served as a
source of oxidizer-oxygen enhancing the solubility of the
specimens* In the tests the glass was placed on the water*
cooled surface of a magnetostrictive radiator that was supplied
with power by ultrasonic generator HUZG-10K,H The intensity
of the oscillations
in the glass measure 1 by calorimetric method was 0.55 wt/ca2.
Initially, the ^ests concerned the treatment of an N^CO*
with a view of establishing the possibility of changing the
carbonate ratio and the necessary amount of the cuprammaniuii
compound (Fig. 2).
.w

5w S

I

1

19

M if

Fig« 2« The effect of the amount of the
catalyzer used in an ultrasonic field on
the leaching and the change in the carbonate ratio with n = 400 rpm; t = 80oC within
60 minutes: (l) extraction; (2) ratio of
concentrations» Key: a) Me extraction»
in solutions, %\ b) Cu2 milligrar/liter.
Similar to high-basicity salt and weak acidsf sodium carbonate goes through hydrolysis in water according to the equation
CO; -Hp^rHCO^ + OH .
degree of hydrolysis depends on temperature, time,
concentration and the content of an analogous ion in the solution. By wry of acid titration of the soda solution specimen
we determined the NagCO* and NaHCO-j concentrations in the
solution and calculated the carbonate ratio:
T&Q

•

^S* CO, : ^N.MCO, '

According to the obtained data, this rr^lo in the initial
solution was 9~10, and decreaued in a ooli^lou subrnltted to
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tht action of an ultraeonic field owing to tho increaso of tho
KaHCOj content which enhances the leaching process« The change
of the carbonate ratio made the determination of the Intensification of the dissolution process possible. The mechanisa
of this phenomenon is attributed to the fact that in solutions
cheaical reactions are completed only when an insoluble deposit
is precipitated from the solution as a result of the process,
gas eYoltes or a little-dissociated compound forms in the
solution*
It is known that under the influence of ultrasound in
water
nitric acid forms from dissolved nitrogen ]}\]; however»
9
usually its concentration in a solutioi is negligible since
equilibrium is established at an early stage. But sodium carbonate reacts with nitric acid according to the equation
HNO, h NtjCO,—NaNO, + NaHCO,
and due to the decrease in the acid concentration new portions
are formed as a result of which the content of sodium bicarbonate in the solution is increased and the carbonate ratio decreased •
**r

*<***$

Fig« 3» Effects of the duration and temperature
on the decree of leaching: 1, 2 and 3 — with
ultrasound at a temperature of 80, 60, and 45°C,
respectively; 4—without ultrasound at 30°G,
Keys a) Me extraction in solutions, M b) min«
In the course of the tests one liter of the tested solutions was poured into a two-liter chemical glass and heated
by means of a glass coil« The application of ultrasound was
combined with the bubbling of the solution and mixing with a
400 to 1200
rpm mixer« Soda
solution was treated for 30 min0
0
utes at 45 C, 6(PQ9 and 80 C« figure 3 gives the effects of
temperature on the degree of leaching at a rotation speed of
the mixer of 400 rpm« The diagrams show that at 80oC the

im

ultrasound Intensifies the leaching process as compared with
ordinary mixing« However9 a decrease in the temperature sharply
lovers the degree of leaching and the effect of the ultrasound
becomes negligible«

*9Qb*y*

Fig. 4. The effect of the leaching time on
the degree of leaching and the carbonate ratio
with n = 400 rpm, t = 800C: 1,3— with ultrasound; 2, 4 -- without ultrasound; 1,4-- extraction; 2f 3 — ratio of concentrations. Key:
a) Me extraction in solutions, >; b) minutes.

Fig. 5. The effect of the leaching time on
the degree of leaching and the carbonate ratio
with n = 800 rpm, t s 800C# Designations of
the curves same as in Figure 4« Key: a) Me
extraction in solutions, %\ b) minutes»
Figures 4, 5, and 6 show the results of analogous experiments with Increased pulp mixing speeds of 400, 800, and 1200
rpm at CCC. 3y increasing the mixing speod of the pulp the
effectiveness of the ultrasonic field is lowered. The asymptotic apprcr.ch of the curves charactorizlng tho kinetics of the
process with and without the application of the ultrasonic
field at high ralxer speeds leads to the asau otlon about the
similarity of the mechaniom of disrolut'on a both cases.

i-5;)

nm.l, about th# caYltatlonal disruption of tho diffusion layer
on tho phaso boundary [tIJ*

$r

M

**"ij!>

Fig. 6# The effect of the leaching time
on the degree of leaching and the carbonate ratio with n s 1200 rp«, t = 800c*
Designations of the curves ss^a as In Pig«
ure 4« Key: a) Ke extraction In solutions,
^t b) minutes.

Fig« 7. The effect of the leaching time
and of the ultrasonic field on the degree
of leaching and the
carbon ratio with n s
s 400 rpmf t s 800C. Designations of the
curves same at In Pig« 4« Key: a) Me extraction In solutions, %i b) minutes«
Figure 7 Illustrates the relation of the degree of leaching of more soluble compounds« Although the rate of the leaching process In this case Is higher, the general character of
the relation remains unchanged«

l;:t)

The obtained results show that with the help of ultra«
sound a 3 to 15^ increase In the rate of extraction of certain
rare metal compounds can be achieved. The effect of ultrasonic sound is most conspicuous when mixing of the pulp is
rather slow (400 rpnK
Conclusions
t• Investigations showed that the effect of ultrasound
on Na2C0, ♦ NaJ'^O, aqueous solution decreases the O^QQ •
*CNaHC0

rft 10

^

of

concentrations in the solution«

The authors

attempt to explain this phenomenon.
2. Die effect of ultrasound on the completeness of the
dissolution of difficultly-soluble rare metal compounds in
carbonate solutions was investigated. It was found that an
ultrasonic field created by magnetostrictive transformer with
a frequency of 18 to 20 kilocycles and an ultrasound intensity
of 0.55 wt/cm2 appreciably accelerates the dissolution of these
compounds in soda solutions.
3. The ultrasonic effect proved most conspicuous with a
slower mechanical mixing.
4. The combined use of slow mechanical mixing and ultrasonic action is recommended for practical application»
5« It is suggested in the paper that the effect of ultra«
sound application prevents diffusion and capillary limitations
enhancing the intensification of dissolution processes of
substances.
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THE BEHAVIOR OF THE BASIC CONSTITUENT BUST-FURNACE SLAG
COMPONENTS CTRIHO HYDROCHOaCAL PROCESSING
By A. R» RalaimoT, V. D. Ponomarev and L» P. Nl9
Kazakh Polytechnic Institut*.
Chair of Metallurgy of Light and Rare Metals.
pp 111—115
Aa a result of the substantial growth of aluminum consumption anticipated in the near future in our country, the prcblem
of expanding the raw-material base of the aluminuo industry
acquires particular significance.
One of the promising types of aluminum raw material is
blast-furnace slag produced during the melting of aluminum
iron ores [l-~3]« This problem is particularly topical in
Kazakhstan with its extraordinary rich reserves of such ores
in Tselinnyy Kray (Lisakovo and Ayat deposits).
In extracting alumina from blast-furnace slag in which
the molecular Ca0:3i02 ratio is 1.0 to 1.5f the method of soda
sintering is comparatively expensive. In our opinion, the processing of this type of slag by hydrochemical alkaline method
is more promising and gives good results for various forms of
natural and artificial aluminum silicates [4—8]. However,
the organization of the alumina production from blast-furnace
slag by means of hydrochemical leaching calls. In the first
place, for a clarification of the behavior of the basic constituent aluminum slag components, namely the behavior of
anorthite, gelena calcium dialumlnate and thoir mixtures Inasmuch as the practically possible co: positions of this type of
slag lie in the field of gelena (In Vno phase diagram of the
CaO-Al203-3102 system) and these con^onents dll be contained
in them during crystallization«
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Tht welghv ratios of those compound» in tho solidified
slag vary doponding on the composition of the slag. Therefore,
knowing the behavior of every compound the assessment of the
behavior of any slag during hydrochemical processing will be
made possible« The investigations conducted by the authors
were devoted to this task»
41^0* was experimentally leached from the basic constituents of blast-furnace slag such as anorthite, gelena, and its
eutectio mixture with calcium dialuminate in a steel autoclave
with external electric heating. The autoclave was set up
under an angle of 15° on a horizontal plane and revolved at
53—60 rpm9 Together with the batch of the specimens the
necessary amount of the initial aluminate working solutions was
poured into the autoclave so as to obtain a rated caustic pulp
modulus aftcv the test« Then» the autoclave was rotated and
the electric heating turned on simultaneously« The starting
time of the test was recorded as soon as the predetermined ternperature was attained in the autoclave.
Chemical Composition of the Compounds
Used in the Experiments

Im tCfWUM

C^SSSSSz JSaSi
CaO Al^ SKI«

tarnt & 10.36 MM 91/4)
ptoftanm

jr^

%\47

urn

Key: a) compounds; b) content, ^; c) mole;
d) gelena; e) anorthite; f) eutectic mix«
ture.
Upon the completion of the test» the autoclave was cooled
and the pulp discharged on a filter. After separating it from
the liquid phase, the residue was washed off with hot water.
The experiments were controlled by means of the liquid phase
which was analysed for Al^Oj and HagO contents by a method
developed by VAM1 (All-Union Alumina Metals Institute). The
chemical composition of the tosted alumina components is given
in the table.
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The reactions that take place during autoclave leaching
with concentrated alkaline solutions may be expressed as follows:
for anorthlte:
2(Ca(>AI/), 2SiO,) + 6NaOI I + /»11,0 - •

-»KasO-AIA ^ Na^aXaOSSiO/itllX) ^ NajOAIA^SiOrnir >.

(1)

for galena:
2(«:aaAIIOi SiOr) + 6\aOI! + nWfl-*

—2(Na30.AIA) ♦ NaA2CaO-2Si(V«iLOf 2Cn(Ollh;

(2)

for the eutoetie mixture:
2(2CaO-AlfOJSIO,) ♦ Ca02AIA ♦ lONaOH ^ nil/}-*
— 4(Nai(>A1,0J) + Na,0.2Ca0.2SiOr/»lliO+3Ca(OII|,.

(3)

Ä iPHOfmewpaHU* **&. */>
Fig. 1» The effect of NagO concentration
In the Initial solution on alumina extraction from: (l) anorthlte; (2) galena; (3)
eutectlc mixture at 290°Cf time: 30 minutes,
calculated caustic pulp modulus: 13. Key:
a) Al20j extraction, %; b) ^O^, g/l.
The effect of the concentration of th*? initial \forklnR
solution* Test results of the effect of 1^0 concentration In
Initial alumlnate working solutions are shown In Figure 1. For
galena and eutectlc mixture a high AlgOj extraction (90 to 93^)
la attained by using solutions containing 450 g/l Ha^O and more«
For anorthlte AIJJOJ extraction Is much lower at this concentration of the solution amounting to 62—65/* This Is attributed to the fact that tho molecular Cr.OrSiOg ratio in anorthlte

-3 r- r-

Is tqual to 0,5* 1,0, It fallow« fro» rtaetion (1) that tho
laoufflelottt qiimnilty of calelus oxldo accounts for lodseo of
alUBlnu» oxldt duo to the forMtloa of S*^)'Kltf3y2S102*rM&
porautito*
A vcakonins of tho sodiua oxldo concentration« causes a
sharp deoreaie in the AI2O3 content In the solution for all
three tested ainerals* Therefore! a high concentration of the
alkaline solution is an important factor for a rapid and effect! Ye extraction of kljfiy

Ifrt fffttfi\ 9t tfiPfrrtWrf> Ki« tenp^rature has a coi>
siderablo effect on the extraction of AI2O3 during the leaohltig
of artificial alunina raw naterial» This is confirmed by experimental data (Fig* 2)f which show that the extraction of
AI2O3 is particularly sharply increased after raising temperatures from 270 to 300°C, For galena and eutectic mixture the
extraction increases from 85—88jJ to 90—93^ and from 61^ to
6$% for anorttilte«

Pig. 2# The effect of leaching
temperatures <m alumina extraction from: (!) anorthitei
(2) galena; (3) eutectio mixture} times 30 minutes! calculated caustic pulp modulus: 13*
Composition of initial solution: 500 g/1 Na^; <% s 30«
Keys a) AI2O3 extraction» %.

Fig« 3» The effect of leaching
time on the alumina extraction
from: (1) anorthite; (2) galena;
(3) outectic mixture at 290dC,
calculated caustic pulp modulus: 13* Composition of the
initial eolutionr 500 g/l MagO;
o^ « 30. Key: a) AlgO^ extraction! $; b) minutes«

Consequently, the higth yield of AI2O3 during the dissociation of the basic biasV furnace slag constituents
by hydro0
chemical method may be attained at 280 to 290 C as a result of
the increased actirity in the interaction of the tested substance with alkali«
The effect of leaching tin^ ihe leaching time and temperature are closely connected« An increase in temperature
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usually reduces the leaching time. A 0 to 30-mlnute increase
in the leaching time (see Fig. 3) somewhat lowers the extraction of AIJJOJ which is attributed to secondary processes which
occur between the solid phase an(fi the alumlnate solution.
The effect of the calculated caustic pulp modulus. Accot ding to earlier hydrometallurgical findings, the calculated
caustic modulus has a considerable effect on the extraction of
AI2OJ during leaching [3, 6].

Pig. 4. The effect of the calculated
caustic modulus on alumina extraction
from: (1) anorthite; (2) galena; (3)
eutectic mixture at 2900C, time: 30
minutes; composition of the initial
solution: 500 g/l Na20; au = 30. Key:
a) Al^Oj extraction, $\ b) calculated
cau&tic pulp modulus.

4

A study of the effect of the calculated caustic pulp
modulus showed (Fig. 4) that the optimum value of a modulus is
13* (The calculation of the amount of raw material was based
on the formula recommended by L. P. Ni [9l). With all other
conditions at an optimum and a pulp modulus of 13 and higher,
a high AI2O5 extraction is ensured In the solution prepared of
galena and its eutectic mixture with calcium dialumlnate
reaching 90—93^ and 6^1—65>1 for anorthite. It is noteworthy
that an increase in the calculated caustic pulp modulus above
13 is inexpedient since aluminum solutions with lower oxide
concentrations are obtained.
Opt^pf-i conditions wore established as a rssult of systematic t stJng of hydrochemical processing of the basic constituent alumina blast-furnace slag conponents which would
easure a hip;, extraction of Al20j:Na20 cone itratlon in the
initial alumiaate working solution was 450--500 g/l; the
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1

c«u«tlc aoäulu» of th« InitlU writing solution was 30—35;
to 30 alnut^s; tsBporsUro: ^0—2900c.

c«)<sBmi%i

MM

S«1S% 4»

tt

1

m

Pig. 5. A« ef r^ct of the percentllo
roUtlocshlp In th« enopthlte and gal'
•nao spsciaons on alualna «xtractlon at
290 C; tlB«: 50 ainutes; caloulatod
«•»stlo pulp aodalus» 13; composition
of th« Initial solution: 500 g/l MagO;
Q^c s 30, K«yi a} A1205 «xfi-actlon, j{;
b) anorthlt«; c) out«otlo mixture.
»v4 8tu<iy of ^ •W«ets of th« main tachnologlcsl factors
on th« process of decoapoaltlon (AI2O3 «xtractlon) of the main
constituents of blast-furnaoe slag during the hydrochemlcal
Ä-

«•phelln« and r«d slurry although th« latter Is, prlmarlli.
r«pr«s«nt«d by aluminum oxide In the form of K*&\1#)*tSp^
•asiOg'nHgO alumlnumslllcate alkaline metals and In the slag
la the fo» of calolua alualnoslllcates.
Tests
were11carried
out under optlaal conditions with A
d
4
81 1
^itT H ™ * " treatment of gaUna - anorSJte 2d a
•ut«ctlo mixture - «northlte with various weleht ratios (see
9
Iin 6)
tMt rMuU 8how
l\*£
*J.
?4
\
^
"
thatthetheratio
degJJe
Al-jOj extraction In the solution depends
on
of of
the
•bOT«-montloned compounds In the mixtures. A sufficiently hl«h
•xtractlon (93-94^^ attalnod with kO% anorthlt« plSsloS*
g^ena and *>% anorthlte plus 60% eutectlc mixture. At the
••ae time, an optimum molecular CaO:Sl02 ratio of 1.10—1.15
Is provided for the batch.
Consequently, a combined hydrochemlcal proceeding of the
mixture
re of these compounds ensures a higher extraction of AlgO-
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as compared to the processing of separate compounds* This
fact Is highly significant for the hydrocheolcal alkaline method of processing alumina blast-furnace slags Inasmuch as the
method is suitable for the processing of galena and galena
dialumlnate blast-furnace slags by soda solutions that are not
readily decomposed.
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si* TT
sJ a u
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Fig, 6. The effect of the percentile
relationship in the anorthl to and
eutectic mixture specimens on alumina
extraction at 2900C; time: 30 minutes;
composition of the initial solutions
500 g/1 NRgOj ak = 30. Key; A) AlgOj
extraction; b) anorthite; c } eutectic
mixture«
Conclusions
1. The behavior of the main alumina blast-furnace slag
constituents such as anorthite, galena and its eutectic mixture calcium dialumlnate was studied during leaching by hydrochemical method.
2. The poseibility of decomposing the main constituent
components of blast-furnace alumina slag by hydrochemical methods was shown for the first time,
3. The most suitable components for hydrochemical alkaline processing were found to be galena and galena-dialumlnate
high-alumina blast-furnace slags»
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SEPARATION 0? VANADIUM AMD URANIUM IN FLUORIDE
SOLUTIONS WITH THE HELP OF ANIOKITES
By V. S. Pakholkov and A. Y«. Xorbut
Ural Polytechnical Institut«
pp 116—121
The aethod of Ion exchange chromatography waa used by
many investigators for the separation of uranium from vanadiua
and from other elements« To separate uranium from vanadium
and molybdenum» N« T. Voskresenskaya [l] carried out a sorption
of these elements by "FFSK" paraphenol sulfocationite» and then
washed out vanadium and molybdenum in the form of per acid with
a 3% solution of hydrogen peroxide. Uranium was washed with
5y» solution of sulfurio acid«
D« I« Ryabchikov, P« N« Paley, and Z. K. Mikhaylova [l]
separated uranium from vanadium» iron, molybdenum, tungsten,
copper and lead by passing the solutions of these elements
with the addition of ethylene tetradiamine acetic acid through
a column with a "KU-2" cationite« Only uranium was retained
by this while all remaining elements which formed resistant
complex anions passed into the filtrate«
D« I« Ryabchikov, M, K. Senyavln, Z. K. Hikhaylova [l]
and Klement [2] also used cation exchange for the separation
of uranium from vanadiur aluminum and phosphorus. After
sorption from solutions with pH = 1.5—2.0, the cationite was
at first washed out from the vanadium and aluminum with a 10^
solution of amnsonia, then the uranium with a 5% solution of
amiaonlum carbonate« The use of anionltea for the precipitation
of elesonts from solutions and for separation ^as become popular only in the last ten to fifteen years. 1 orefore, the
problems dealing vflth the separation of tin ..cove elements are
insufficiently doacribed In literature«
I
i

UM

TU* V« Ko?*eb*T8klj and M» U. Gordotv* [j] took advantagt
(of tho difference in the eor^tlTe ability of complex uraniua
(VI) and Tanadlua (V) chloride anlone and eeparate^i these ale«
ita la hydrochloric
acid solutlona (8 M NCI) by neana of
11
l"»^" and •EDB-IOP aalonltea.
A* L« Amfelt [4] carried out the separation of uraniua
wnadiua fro« aulfate eolutlloun with the
help of strong*
3
aaionlte "daueke-a* In the for» of SO^ *. In a number of
ither papers [5—7] the uae of anlonlc f/xcliange in the techilogy of nuclear fuel la reported at a method toi* the eepa«
i%%0u of T^^adlua froa uranium« In tide case the proceaa la
lOMueted in two etagea: common sorptlon V (V) and U (VI) and
eelectlw «aahlng out of vanadium by solutlona which contain
reducing agent to convert the vanadium Into a tetravalent
•tote«
In all the above papers» with the exception of paper [3l»
tha separation of uranium and vanadium with the help of Ion
resins mas conducted in weak acid solutions. All promethods verm used for the separation of small quantities
if uranium and vanadium during the quantitative determination
if these elements In ores and minerals«
thla paper la devoted to the separation of uranium and
lum from hydrochloric acid solutions, containing hydro«
»rle aeldf with the help of anlonltca *AB~17,* "AB-16/
►top,* and "AH-aF." The use of fluoride solutions mskes
It possible to prevent the hydrolysis of pentavalent vanadium
to carry out the process of separation In solutions with a
dgh content of hydrochloric acid.
Par the determination of conditions of separation the
»rptlon of uranium (VI) from 0.05 N UO2CI2 by anlonites was
studied aa It depends upon the concentration of salt and
hydrofluoric acids. Furthermore, the washing out of tetrapentavalent vanadium, sorbed from HC1—HP solutions, from
donltes by various washing solutions and water was studied.
Ihe study of the sorption of uranium (VI} from HC1~~HF
[solutions was conducted under
dynamic conditions in organic
2
laa columns with a 1.4 cm section and a height of 30 cm.
Ihe air-dry grains sise of the used anlonites was 0.1—0.25
The quantity of lonite in the column was 2 g (converted
■into a dry state).
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The filtration of the solution was carried out until the
complete saturation of ionite by uranlua. The ionite was
assoflied to be saturated if tvo days after the stopping of the
column the concentration of uraniuo in the filtrate was equal
to its concentration in the initial solution. Uranium was
washed from the saturated ionite with a weakly acid solution
of amiDonium chloride. The content of uranium in the washing
solution was determined by weight analysis« The results of
the analyses were used to calculate the absorbability of
uranium«
Experiments concerned with the washing out of vanadium
from anionite and with the separation were conducted in the
same organic glass columns. The quantity of ionites for the
study of washing and separation was 6 g of e&ch (concerted
into the dry state). In using "AB-I&i anionite its quantity
was decreased in all experiments to 4 g (converted into dry
material). The sorption of vanadium (IV} in the washing experiments was carried out from 0.1 H VOCI2 solutions9 contain«
ing 0.1 oole/1 UC1 and 0.3 mole/l HF. The filtration of the
solution through the ionite layer was carried out until vanadium (VI) appeared in the filtrate» i.e«f before it passed
through the filter. The correct time was determined by the
qualitative reaction with dimethylglyoxine [&]• The filtration
rate of the solutions during sorption and washing was equal to
1 ml/cm2«min in all experiments«
The washing action of water» 0.1 and 0.3 HC1 solutions
containing 5 g/l HF was investigated« The filtrate that was
discharged from the columns was removed by 30 ml fractions in
calibrated organic glass tubes. The content of V in the bat«
ches was determined by volumetric analysis» titrating 0.1
potassium permanganate solution with a Reyngard mixture [9]*
In order to eliminate the effect of the fluorine Ion on the
results of permanganate titrating, boric acid or aluminum sulfate were added to the specimen of the solution.
According to the results of analyses of Individual fractions» Integral diagrams of vanadium washing from anlonltes
were plotted. The experiments of oeparatlng uranlua (VI) and
vanadium (IV) were conducted with the use of "AB-I?/ ,,Aß~16Gf,,
,,EDE-10PM and *M-2?n anlonltes.
Uranium (VI) and V (IV)
wore separated from a solution with the following coapositlon
(in mole/l)s 0.05 l^CI^» 0.1 V0C12, 0.1 HC1 and 0.5 HF.
IXiring the filtration of the solution through the column uranium (VI) was completely sorbed by anionite» uile the t^travalent vanadium would partially paos in^o 'lie filtrate. After

1 nn

tilt torptlon of uraniuB (VI) and wuullua (ZV) the ionlte vat
«athtd with a 0.} H HC1 4 5*0 e/1 UP tolutlon. Vanadlua thtn
patitdm tntlrtly Into tht flltratt* In usloj a hlgfr-batleity
*JkB~\7 anionltt for tht ttparation of uranlua and vanadiu«,
Ttnadlua «at displaced froa tht ionitt by water after tht
torptlon of uranlua«
Oraniua In all txpexdatntt wae washed froa anlcnlttt with
t M HC1. In washing out vanadlua as wall as in washing out
uranlua tht filtrate froa tht column was removed in 30 al
frattlont* Results of analysis of every fraction for tht
Tanadlua and uranlua conttntt were plotted In a separation
dlagraa« For tht ttparation of uranlua (V) and vanadlua (V)9
Mf%td froa HC1~~HF solutions by anlonitts» solutions were
used containing a reducing agent« We have used sodlua sulfitt
tad hydrochloric hydrozylaaidt acid as reducing agents. In
filtrating tht hydrochloric acid solution containing fluorint
ions and a rtdueing agent through anionltt« vanadlua was rett&rtd to tht tttravaltnt ttatt and transferred entirely into
tht filtratt* In this oast tht atthod of separation was analogout to tht above described atthod»
•

m

m

>'

<tf ***$mp**m Mf. *mpim
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Fig« U Uranlua (VI) and vanadlua (V) sorption
froa UC1~~KF solution with a high basicity A3-17
anionite« Concentration of KC1 (In mole/1):
0«1 (1), 0.3 (2), 0.5 (3), 1.0 (4) and 2.0 (5K
ley: sorbability Mg^^U«^; b) HP concentration,
aole/1.
Figure t represents tht results of uranium (VI) sorption
froa 0.05 M ÜO2CL2 solutions, containing hydrofluoric acid
with a high-basicity A3-17 anionite. By way of comparison the
saae figure shows data on the sorption of pentavalent vanadium
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fron HG1—H? solutions by the same ionlts. We have taken the
data on vanadium sorption from the preceding paper [10]«
4

Character of the dependence of uranlua sorption (VI) and
the HC1 and HP concentration for all four studied ionltes is
identical« Therefore, the experimental data on the sorption of
uranium from HCl~Hf solutions by anionltes ,tAH-2FfH ••EDE-lOP"
and *A3~\6Q* are not given in this paper«

^amiimpanii* fift MUkjß

Fig. 2. Sorption
HC1—HF solutions
HG1 concentration
0.3 (2), 0.5 (3).
Kmole

VQ^

24

of vanadium (VI) from
by EDE-IOP anlonite.
(in mole/l): O.f (1),
Key: a) Sorbabllity

; b) HF concentration, mole/l.

From the data of Fig. 1 it follows that pentavalent vanadium from HC1~H? solutions as well as uranium (VI) is very
well sorbed by anionltes. In this connection it lo not expedient to use pentavalent vanadium for the process of separation. It is obvious that only a method based on the use of
anion exchange properties of tetravalent vanadium is suitable
as a simple, convenient and fast method of separation of uranium and vanadium. This is confirmed by the data in Figure 2f
which shew that tetravalent vanadium Is absorbed in insignificant quantities by anlonite EDE-10P (and also A3-15, AK-2F).
The sorption from solutions with a low content of hydrofluoric
acid Is particularly low. The hlgh-baslcltj A3-17 anlonite
does not sorb tetravalent vanadium at all. The substantial
difference in the absorbability of uranlvim (VI) and vanadium
(IV) from solutions by anionltes was used ror their soparation.
For the purpose of determining the conditjons of complete
separation we have studied the washing of oorbed tetravalent
vanadium from AV-2F, EDB-10P and AV-16G enlonlies using O.t N
and 0.3 M HC1 solutions containing 5 c/1 HF, .id water.

7

*

If * 12* tff

M * * tt* M

* H M

09 15$

/ig« 3* Washing out of vanmdiua (IV) froa
AV-2F, EDB-tOP and AB-!6G anlonltea« 2Quantity of torbad vanadium 2 ag*equlT VO *.
Elutlon solutions: 0.3 M HC1 ♦ 0.25 N HF (l)9
HjO (2) and 0.1 M HCl ♦ 0.25 N HP (3)« Kay:
a) vaahtd out V (XV)9 %\ b) Toluaa of filtrate»
al.
Iha Integral vashlng diagraaeof sorbed Yarn .iua (IV] froa
anlonltet ara reprasanted In Figure 3; they show that tetraTaleat vanadiua it coaparatlvely easily washed out froa all
anlonltes by water and hydrochloric acid solutions with an ad«
ditlon of 5 g/l HF. Vanadlua is washed out particularly thoroughly with 0.3 N HC19 containing 0.23 mole/1 HF. Water»
despite its good washing ability» cannot be applied for separation with AB~l6a9 EOE-tO? and 4H-2F anlonltes» since it
also washes out uranlua in saall quantities. In this case» a
eoaplete separation of uranlua and vanadlua is not attained«
Hlgh~baslclty anionite AB-17 does not hydrollze in the lora
of salt» and uranlua sorbed
froa HC1--H? solutions by this
lonite is not washed away by water. Therefore» vater is suitable aa a washing solution for vanadlua during the separation
with anionite AB*17» Hydrochloric acid solutions» containing
fluorine Ions» did not wash out uranlua froa all inveatlgatod
aaionites and it was not detected in the filtrate.
Results of experiments of uranlua (VI) and vanadium (IV)
separation with the help of A3-t6a» EDE-10P» An-2F and A3-17
anlonltes are represented in Figure 4. In using hydrochloric
acid with hydrofluoric acid additions as a washing solution
a eoaplete separation of uranlua and vanadlua is attained.
In vanadlua fractions uranlua is not qualitatively revealed.
Froa all investigated anlonltes the aost suitable is highbasicity anionite A3-17» which does not absorb tetravalent
vanadlua at all.
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Fig. 4, Separation of vanadium (IV) (l)
and uranium (VI) (2) with anlonltat. Quantity of soparated vanadium and uranium:
2 mg^eiiulv V02> and 3 mg*equlv UC^2*'. K«y*
a) washed out V and U (VI), %.
The results of the above experiments show the poeslbllltj
of Indicating the conditions of separation of uranium (VI) and
of pentavalent vanadium with the use of fluoride solutions«
These conditions will evidently be the following: joint sorption of uranium (VI) and vanadium (V) from HC1—HF solutions,
washing of vanadium with 0,1 U or 0.3 N HC1 solution, containing HF and a reducing agent. In filtrating this solution
through ionlte with sorbed elements, vanadium would be reduced
to tetravalent state and pass into the filtrate. Sulfuric acid
or sodium eulfite are suitable as reducing agents.
In order to investigate the possibility of using solutions
with a reducing agent in the separation of uranium (VI) and
vanadium (V) experiments were conducted with anionlte A3-t7.
For the washing of vanadium sorbed from HC1—HF solutions
0.1 S HC1, containing 5 g/l HF and 10 g/l NagSO, was u£jd. In
addition to Na2S0, we used also hydrochloric hydroxylamlne.
Results of experiments of separation are represented In Fig,
5 and 6.
It is clear that in both cases a complet separation of
uranium and vanadium takes place. Hydro::;;!' line is a more

1 oV

•fftotlv« reduclns ag#ntf tdthough Ita a»t creates substantial
InconTanianoas at a result of tha dlscbarga of gaseous nitrogen
In process of reduction*

it it m m

r » m
lmlKt9M

Fig* 5* Separation of vanndlum
(V) (1) and uranium (VI) (2)
anlonlte AS-17. Quantity of
separated vanadium and uranium:
4 mg-equlv VO2* and 4.3 mg»
•equlv UOg24. Reducing agent:
1.0^ Na2S0j. Key: a) washed out
V and U {%).

t,

mm** mm m

Fig» 6. Separation of vanadium
(V) (1) and uranium (VI) (?)
anlonlte A3»i7« Quantity of
separated vanadium and uranium: 4 mg«equlT VOg^ and 4.03
mg^equlv ü022*# ReducJng agent:
\.0% hydrochloric hydroxylaolne
solution« Key: a) washed out
V and üf

Conc^^ippg
!• The sorptlon of uranium (VI) from KC1—-KF bolvtlons
was investigated and the results of the study compared with
results of vanadium sorptlon to determine the conditions of
separation of the above two elements with the help of AH-2F,
AB-179 E0E-10F and kd-iöa anionites*
2. The washing out of vanadlua (IV) f aorbed from HC1~-HF
solutions from AB-17, EDB-10P, AB-:6 and AH-2F anionites with
water i*nd hydrochloric acid solutions with addition of hydrofluoric acid was investigated«
3. A complete separation of uranium (VI) and vanadium
(IV) with the help of all studied anlonites was carried out.
4. A method of uranium (VI) and vanadium (V) separation
in solutions, containing hydrofluoric acid, with the help of
anicnites has been proposed and experimentally verified.
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Influence of PrelUnl^ry Deformation on Self-Diffusion
In Sliver and Its Alloy«
Br H* E. Yänltskaya,
Noacon Institute of Steel and Axloys.
ehend^try

Chair of physical

pp 122-124
lltls woi& Is <kNilcate<J to the study of parameters of self *
diffusion J^n aetalsj subjected to preliminary deformation, and
tir Influence of smll additions of a second romponent on
&*## para»eters.
the literature contains data on the Influence of deformation on diffusion in metals and alloys, however systematic
research in the Influence of concentration on self-diffusion
in Äeforwed alloys was not conducted until now. Self-diffusion
111 pure iron, diffusion of tin in nickel and its alloy during
imposition of stretching efforts! but also later on preliminary
deformation was studied In work [l]. In all cases there is a
considerable Increase of diffusion mobility and decrease of
aotlwatlon energy, especially in aging nickel alloy. At significtnt degrees of deformation, volume deformation is
accelerated more than threshold• Authors explain this by a
larger orderliness of volume, as compared with boundaries# and
insignificant changes in the latter during deformation. Coefficient of diffusion during diffusion annealing of preliminarily
deformed alloys remaine* constant, which proves the formation
during deformation of such structural changes, which do not
disappear during annealing^ and are nonreversible, or require
for removal a longer time.
Work [21 considered diffusion in chrome-nickel alloy in
connection with the study of the problem of reorystallization.
Increase of coefficients of diffusion, obtained at the beginniii, of diffusion annealing, in distinction from results of
work [1], decreased in time. Authors, discussir; this
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non-correspondence, consider that. Judging by temperature
rates, recrystalllzatlon In work [l] occurred earlier than the
study of diffusion«
For manifestation of the influence of additions on the
effect of Influence of preliminary deformation on self-diffusion, we measured parameters of self-diffusion in silver and
Its alloys, containing 1*3 and 3^ Sn, In both deformed and
annealed specimens.
In these alloys, we had earlier [31 determined parameters
of self-diffusIon In samples subjected to a long diffusion
annealing near the temperature of melting« Meanings of these
magnitudes were used now for checking reproduclblllty of
results* In the present work, experiments with equilibrium
samples were performed during all Investigated temperatures.
Diffusion constants were determined by the film method
[4], making It possible to observe the kinetics of the process. Specimens before annealing were deformed to 73£ cold
rolling. With such deformation, following conclusions of work
[1], It Is possible to consider that the Influence of It on
volume diffusion Is significantly greater than on threshold.
Diffusion was determined at temperatures of 560, 600, and 660°.
Annealed and deformed specimens experienced diffusion
annealing simultaneously; this eliminated error due to fluctuations of temperature in checking the effect of deformation on
diffusion mobility.
Kinetic curves, slope of which determines the coefficient
of self-diffusion, in all cases represented straight lines,
and besides slope of then* in experiments with deformed specimens is larger than with annealed (table). This proves an
Increase of mobility of atoms due to definite structural
changes, which are not destroyed under the conditions of the
experiment. Similar long Increased mobility of atoms is noted
by Pines [5] during cold working of powder materials, which
considerably accelerates sintexlng in spite of the fact that
recrystallizatlon succeeds to pass during a time tens of times
smaller than the duration of sintering*
During comparison of the influence of additions of tin on
mobility of atoms of main metal in equilibrium and deformed
alloys, there is r^'ealed an essential distinction. If in
annealed samples there occurs an increase of speed of selfdiffusion with concentration, then for defom d samples all
three temperatures are minimum at 1^ Sn. Cc jequently during
introduction of small additions of tin, thc.o occurs a decrease
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of mobility of atoms of silver^ apparently due to the location
of tin li? regions with an Increased mobility that closes these
regions fur diffusion of main atoms.
Coefficients of Self-Diffusion of Silver in Annealed and
Deformed Specimens
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a -- Sn# weight $i b — Annealed; c -- Deformed.
Such atomic arrangement of tin is like in the Cottrel
cloud (61• Impurities^ according to Cottrel, lower elastic
energy of dislocations end their mobility is stronger, the
bigger the difference in radii of atoms and their valence. In
the Ag-Sn system, this difference is essential. Further Increase of concentration decreases the effect connected with
saturation by atoms of defective places and dissolution of
them in volume.
The ambiguity found in the work in Influence of additions
on self-diffusion in annealed and deformed specimens can be
compared with the ambiguity discussed in works [6-7] in influence of alloying on self-diffusion in equilibrium materials and
recrystalllzation.
Prom work [8] it is known that a small addition in all
cases retards recrystalllzation in deformed specimens and at
the same time very frequently accelerate self-diffusion in the
annealed one.
It is possible that in work the delay obtained of selfdiffusion reflects an Increase of the temperature threshold of
beginning of recrystalllzation, proceeding basically by means
of diffusion, corresponding, as a rule, to 1% impurity.
The meaning of activation energy considered in the work
in equilibrium alloys coincides within limits of experiment
errors with those which we obtained xn work [3l (M kilocalorI33). In deformed specimens, activation energy hardly depends
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upon concentration and In Interval of temperatures investigated constitutes 2^-26 kllocalorles*
Manuscript submitted 3 December 1962
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Investigation of Influence of Compositions and Temperature
Conditions on Hot-Brlttleness ot Alloys of Aluminum With
Magnesium During Casting in Chill Mold
By Na Chia-chi, A. 0. Spasskiy,
Krasnoyarsk Institute of Nonferrous Metals«
foundry production

Chair of

pp 125-127
Alloys of aluminum with magnesium for shaped casting, due
to their small specific gravity, excellent stability in corrosional relation ai^d high mechanical properties as compared
with other alloys on aluminum basis found at present practical
application in various branches of industry. In technological
relation these alloys present known difficulties, since# possessing a large temperature interval of crystallization they
are inclined to formation of friability, porosity, hot crack?,
oxidation In melted state and so on«
Representing this group of alloys are alloys AL-8 and
AL-13« For improvement of quality of these alloys were conducted a number of works (l, 2], which in definite measure in«
creased their property and expanded region of their application.
However many technological peculiarities of these alloys remain
still unexplained*
This work Is dedicated
of contents of magnesium in
filling and teniperDtures of
to appearance of hot cracks

to an investigation of influence
alxminum alloys, temperatures of
chill mold on inclinatlor o* alloys
during casting in chill mold«

Hot-brlttleiess was determined by method of 3. I.
Spektorovoy and *P. V. Lebedevoy [31» supplemented by A« M«
Osoktn [h] in reference to chill casting. By this method in
metallic fom are poured rings of thickness 5 rom, width from
5#0 to ^2.5 SBOS through every 2.5 nsa to appearance of cracks*
The loss the nldth of ring poured without cracks, the less the

n

^ ^

tte Uodmqy of the alloy in fuostion to oxhlblt onoko in period of
crystallization under the eoriuj.vionb of hampered shrinkage.
Castlnc of annular test It Is possible to see on Pig. 1.
Every experiment for determination of hot-brlttleness was
repeated not less than two times. Microsectlons were etched
0.5J6 water solution of aydrofluoric acid. For color of chill
mold was applied always the same paint, having followed composition (in parts by weight): 50 rrepared chalk, 50 oxide of
zinc, 5 soluble glass in 100 parts water.

Pig. 1
Bine test for
boUfarittl«****

Fig. X.
For deteraination of influence of composition of alloy on
hot-brlttleness of investigation were conducted on aluminum
alloys, containing 3i 6, 9 and 12% Mg respectively. All alloys
were prepared from aluminum of brand AG (99.65t) and aluminummagneslun alloy, containing 20% Mg alloyed from aluminum of
brand AC and magneslim of brand MO-l (99.92^).
Alloys for Investigation were prepared prellrinarily.
Smelting was conducted in the following order: in gas hearth in
warned up to 300-350 graphite-fire clay crucible was loaded pig
aluminum. After melting it and bringing of temperature melting
to 700 from surface of liquid bath was removed slag and metal
was covered protective layer of flux VI-3; then during turned
off hearth In crucible under layer of flux is careful was
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introduced narked up to 150-2«? aagnesiua for alloy or alumlwm**m*giMmlvm alloy for alloys; mixing of metal waa produced
by graphite mixer slowly, without disturbance of flux cover*
After mixing prepared for experiment alloy was flooded at a
temperature 6oO»o7Cf in preliminarily warmed up cast-iron casting moulds« Received small pigs of alloy served as further
main working alloy for carrying out of all Investigations.
Every alloy from above-mentioned compositions during deterrtnation of inclination of it to hot-brittleness was remelted in graphite-fire clay crucibles in electric furnace
with silit heaters« Melting of aluminum alloys# containing 9
and 12% Mg was produced under layer of flux VI-3# and alloys
with 3 and 69( Kg — without application of flux.
For investigation of influence of temperature on hot-brittleness of alloys filling of them was carried out at temperatures 700, 760 and 800*. Temperature of alloys was checked
with a cliromel-Alumel thetnocouple. For study of Influence of
temperature of chill mold, it was heated in muffle to temperature« 50, 200 and 300* • Pilling of chill mold was produced In
all cases through central fumel of short continuous stream,
and besides, if extreme cylinders (see Fig« 1) were not filled
completely, nc metal vis added« After filling and holding 2-3
minutes,
chill mold wa. opened and rlag eastto« extracted trm it.
f ».'
Received as result of experiments data shown In Pig. 2.
From these data it is clear that to the extent of Increase of
contents of magnesium inclination to formation of hot cracks
due to shrinkage stresses is lowered continuously. At definite
temperature rate for alloys, containing 9 and 1256 Mg, hot
cracks at all are not revealed and with this width of ring, not
giving cracks, is equal to 3 mm.
Continuous lowering of hot-brlttleness of alloys with Increase of contents of magnesium it is possible to explain by
decrease of effective interval of crystallization and appearance
of eutectic, which at definite quantity of it, closes up the
previously formed cracks l5# 61 (Fig. 3).
It is necessary to underline that In given Investigations,
reproducing real conditions of casting, alloys were In unequal
state and therefore point, corresponding in these conditions
to highest solubility of magnesium at eutectic temperature,
lies at significantly smaller concentration, than point on
state of equilibrium diagram«
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Tig. 2. Depencence of Inclination of Alloys to HotBrittlenesa from Teaq^erature» of Filling and Teioperaturea of Cbill Mold« Content In aluminum alloys of
magnesium: 1 — 3%, 2 ~~ 6#, 3 ~ 9%, * —• 12*.
Teaparature of filling: 700, 760, Ö00.
a ~ Width of ring, with which cracks appear, mm; b — No
cracks; c -• Tecqperature of chill mold.
Cited data clearly show also that Increase of temperature
of chill mold always beneficially affects crackstablllty of
alloys. At a temperature of chill mold 300 for alloy with 9%
Kg and at a temperature of chill mold 200 for alloy with 12%
Hg hot cracks at definite temperature of filling do not appear.
Decrease of hot-brittleness with Increase of temperature of
chill mold it is possible to explain by decrease of stresses
in connection with decrease of difference of temperatures of
metal and chill mold in period of crystallization.
Regarding Influence of temperature of filling, results
of experiments show that change of temperature little affects
inclination to crack formation of aluminum-magnesium alloys.
In our experiment from the viewpoint crackstablllty optimum
temperature of filling lies within limits 700-760*.
Conducted investigations allow to make correct approach to
selection of alloys for chill casting and to establish corresponding conditions by temperature of metal and chill mold:
alloy of aluminum with 12}*% in filling at a temperature of
metal 700-760° and temperature of chill mold 200-300* cracks on
samples do not appear. For alloy with 9^ Ng it is necessary to
heat chill mold to 300*.
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To article of Ma Chla-cM, A. 0. Spaaakly "investigation
of Ztfluineo of Coopoaitlon and Taaparatura Rate on Hot-Brittlasaaa of Alloya
of Ali -alnua with Magnesium During Casting
11
in Chill Mold.

■'.\-'t','

fig. 3. Nlerostruoture of AlundnuB-MagneBlum Alloys.
Content of nagnsaluB In them: a — 3^. b ~ 65t
c — 95<. d — IS*.
Manuscript submitted 10 Nay 1961
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Porce Oonditlona During Pressing of Pipes With
Arbitrary Internal Relief
By H« P. Zakharov, Ytu P. Olebov, M. Z* Yermanok

pp 128-136
Process of pressing of pipes with relief on Internal surface consists In the following (Pig« l): on split segment
mounted with relief hollow Ingot Is put. Mounting with ingot
Is Introduced In container« with (me end of mounting placed In
hole of a^outhplece, but 00 other end fro» side of press-stanp
Is put mobile die centered on container.
During dislocation of sloping press-stamp with die at first
occurs deposit of ingot, after which starts direct presslnr.
with which relief of mounting Is filled. The prepressed Ingot
will be cut by Internal edge of die and remains In the form of
thln-walled ribbed pipe on mounting, but surplus of metal Is
pressed out In the form of strips by reflux through windows In
peripheral part of the die.
Proceeding from law of least resistance for shaping of
xlbscf pipe It Is necessfry, so that stresses, necessary tor
flow of metal to windows of die o^j were larger than otreases
necessary for filling of ribs Cxlb* l-e*# 0d > ^rlb*
In this work we consider questions of analytic determination of magnitudes ad and arlb and establishment on this basis
of magnitude of minimum deformation during pressing out of
strips, necessary to produce In the metal stresses necesnary
for filling of relief of mounting.
Initial relationships of geometric parameters of ingot and
ribbed pipe.

80

Flg. 1«

Diagram of Process of Pressing of Pipes With
Internal Relief«

a ~~ Cross section of mounting; b — Longitudinal wedge of
straight Inclination; c — Longitudinal wedge of reverse Inclination; d ~ Rod of mounting; e ~ Mouthpiece; f ~ Demountable mounting; g ~ Technological waste; h ~ Container; 1 —
Die; J ~ Press-stand; k — Centering ring.
Area of section of prestressed Ingot
P - rp + IF^
where Fp — area of section of ribbed pipe,
ZF8 — total area of seotlon of strips,
X ~ coefficient of drawing dxirlng pressing of strips.
Area of section of ribbed pipe (Fig. 2)
'p * 'cloth

+ Sf

rlb'

where ZF^ ~ total area of section of ribs in given section of
pipe.
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Fig« 2»

Diagram for Detarmlnatlon of Conventional
Boundary PIon of Metal.

Glo£h; b — Mbi o — Mounting; d — Dlai e — Strip,
pressed out to windows of die«
Coefficient of drawing at pressing of strips
M

(i)
».

On the basis of the above one can determine In cross section of Ingot conditional boundary of flow of metal, proceeding
to formation of ribbed pipe and on pressing of strips (neutral
layer)« This boundary represents circumference with radius R^
(see Vlg« 2)
•.,/,

'nCV\

If

P

Si*

where SL — external diameter of ribbed pipe«
Thickness of layer of ingot, from which is formed ribbed
pipe (see Fig« 2)
H

" ^t ~ 1^

where % «*- diameter of cylindrical part of mounting.
Definition of stress, necessary for flowing of metal
through outlet window of die <*$. The process of flow of metal
through outlet window of die is analogous to process of pressing of glass with counter flow on punch« On this basis in

iAb.

pressing on flat die the full stress, necessary for dislocation
of die equals
<M - % + % + ^

(2)

where aj^ -- stress for realization of main deformation without
calculation of losses on friction;
a
fd " stress for surmounting of friction In die and
hearth of deformation;
Of sh ~ stress for surmounting of friction In calibrating
shoulder of die*
According to conclusions cited In work [l] $ magnitude <*$*
can be represented by expression
•
•»
Ä COi*

where X -- coefficient of drawing, determined by formula (1);
Sdef ~ resistance to deformation;
a — average-suspended angle of Inclination of forming
Inert zone«
On the basis of data of works [2, 3l we.assume a ■ 80°•
In view of absence of noticeable deformations In circumferential direction, the deformed state during pressing out of
strips approaches the flat. On this basis coefficient ß • 1.1
at a « 80b and ß » 1.15
% -

2S

deflnX*

(*)

Stress for surmounting friction In die and focus defomatlon can be determined at equality of active «nd reactive
forces and condition that In die passes metal, limited by container and "neutral" layer of diameter 2Ifot.
Surfaces of friction are surfaces of container in focus of
deformation and surface of retarded zone, for simplicity assumed
to be conical with angle of inclination of generstrix a (Pig.
3). The force expended on friction during dislocation or elementary layer by height dx, is determined by expression
dA'

r.tsD^U-M^O. CO*l

Prom condition of constancy of volume, and a1JO from the fact
that in section AA Vx « 0
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1

m

F

"'M^fr-'}

1-*^

-

«o^ lined to ^ ~** expression (3) cati be represented In the

Integrating this equation fron D^ to S^ and considering that
the determined total force equals

m

■ it'.

"flon ■ *<k\'
tÄere % — force on splint for surmounting friction in die and
forcua of deformation^ we ^ill obtain

r*»«

ftt

lÄie» ««f^7
On the basis of formula (5)
f

d

}

?„'

(6)

J

where P^ — area of force of die.
Losses «i friction in calibrating shoulder of die are determined by known dependence

%h - ^fSdefV

(7)

where P - P^ + Ppi
PpFW — surface of shoulder in
outlet windows;
PfP — surface of friction
touching upon plpo.

fig. 3« Diagram to Deter*
Bine Losses for Friction
During Plow of Metal in
Windows of Die«
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Determinatlcr* of stress necessary for filling of relief
of mounting crrlb is produced by analogy with stamping of ribbed
panels [4]* Deformed state is assumed to be flat which does
not lower accuracy of calculation, since cloth of pipe in considered p^ocfess is shaped to cut and flow of metal in direction
of forming mounting is practically absent. Distribution of
stresses during flow of metal along longitudinal ribs is represented in Pig. 4.
The solution of the problem Is conducted b/ elements. Let
us define normal stress cr in regions of cloth of pipe along
length 1/2 ty analogy with deposit of strip in plane-parallel
plates, but with that distinction that the upper block will be
the boundary of metal. Here the shifting stress Txy will change
from 0 on the line of division to TC 'on the contact surface.
Let us assume that stress ax does not depend on coordinates
y, and, consequently,

üx

<i

ÜJ(

.

a -~j—J-p.
m

/^77777^

Fig. 4. Diagram to Determine Magnitude of Stress,
Necessary for Plow of Metal in Slot of Mounting and
for Deformation of it During Passage in Slots of
Mounting.
Then it is sufficient fron system of equations for plane problem
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to tsauM only the first and. Integrating It from 0 to H« we
will obtain

0

I^'+JT?"- Considering that ^.v does not depend on y after Integration and
»•

substitution of limits, we will receive an approximate equation
of equilibrium

Oalng the approximate condition of plasticity

md assuming that tangential stress on contact attains Its own
«axlmua (fXy • tc • K), we find the expression, attained earlier
by Be P. ttoksov I*]
4\^49f.

(10)

On the basis of this after Integration of equation (9) we
obtain

nie constant of Integration we find from the condition
that In the cross-section
&* at *~ y on the basis of (10)

then

whence

•;«^+-5«(T-jr).
The average surface tension on frontal surfaces can be
represented by the expression

i

3G

I
t

After integrating and the necessary transformations we ob-*
tain
0

«

(H)

%^ *H *

In this equation a and I are unknown. Value I characterizing the extent of the plastic zone, feeding the rib of the
relief, can be approximately determined on the basis of ana-*
lysis of grids of slip lines»
L. A. Shofman [5l# analyzing rigidly-plastic boundaries
and fields of slip lines during stamping with a flow into two
slots, located in mutually-perpendicular planes (in our case
slot in mounting and slot in die),
found that the magnitude of the
extent of the plastic zone depends on the ratios \ and ^f
A

2QL

(Pig. 5)« And besides, for
values 7 > 10 the value h*L does
A
•
not show an essential influence
Fig. 5« Diagram to Deteron magnitude |. Relationship
mine Boundaries of Plastic
j > 10 practically corresponds
Zones and Fields of Slip
Lines During Stamping
to the entire assortment of
With Flow in Tw: Slots
pressed ribbed pipes. Thus, for
(according to L. A. Shofman). the most wide applied dimension
of ribbed pipes the distance between the nearest neighboring ribs L « 100 mm, and thickness of
rib at the base w 10 mm, i.e., A a 5 ram and ratio - « 20.

For

t

this relationship magnitude ~-, according to the data of L. A.
Shofman, equals 8, i.e., t * 16 A.
»

f
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The value (fy « crr max (see Fig. k) is determined by conditions of prosaing metal along cone of clot r J full shaping of
angles of ribs. We will present ar in the Tom of two components

p «ax - ar def ♦ ^r p*
«here ^r def Btrt88f necessary for deformation, l.e.^ for passing of metal In cone of slot without calculation
of losses for friction,
but tfyf
stress, conditioned by friction of metal along wall
of sio%
0

Vfclue ar <|ef will approximately be defined from the condition of equilibrium of elementary volume. Inasmuch as angle a
equals 3-5% and by obtaining condition r » 0f then ar and ^
without great error can be assumed for principal normal stxess
and condition of plasticity, it is poQsible to register in the
form
^sh - *r def ■ Wdef •
She condition of equilibrium of elementary by height dy is
recorded In the form
<*r def * ««r def H»y

+

*V

r def'y - 2**~

T a

8ln

* "fa

where Fy « v * 2y tg a*
&ibitituting the values of Fy and c^ in (13) and neglecting Infinitely small magnitudes of the second order, we v>.ll obtain
2 tg a d y
*»r def - *Wb + 2 y tg a.
After integrating
a

r def " ^Sdef^t^ + 2 tg a y) + c,
at y • 0# ar d6f - 0 c • - ßS^ef ^i v,
then
a

r def • ß^def^C1 + 2 tg a J).
The maximum value of ar def will be taken y - t
0

r def " Wdef^C1 + 2 tg a *).

(14)

Losses for friction during filling by metal of rib of mountings
are determined by 5method of I. L. Perlin [1] from the equality
of Input power anc power, expended on surmounting of friction
(Fig. 6).
•

JB8
lä&ä i

ggz^g
^

■ilMJ
^?5^

«

Pig. 6. Diagram to Detormlne Losses for Friction
During Transfer of Metal Into Slots of Mounting•
Power, expended on.passage of the elementary layer dy at
speed Vy# equals
dNy - 2fSdef-3L.tvy*
cos a
where f ~ coefficient of friction at yield point;
dNy — In turn. Is equal to Input power, which one can determine by the formula
^inp " dPvflow'
where dp —• eleiu^ntary force, conditioned by friction of elementary volume;
v
flow "• rate of flow of mötal In slot In section y « t.
Then we can write
d v

P now -

2fS

dy

def^r^V

(15)

Vy from condition of constancy of second volumes will be determined from expression
vy -

v -I- 2 tg a t
flowv + 2 tg a y'

v

then expression (15) will assume the form
d

P-

2fs

derr~:U
cos a

+ 2

ts« t) v + 2 tg a y

Integrating along the entlr-e surface of friction, we will obtain

-i».

V6V

Bie iurfte*^ on which fore« p acts equals
4(*+ 2 tg# t)j

thüi the nacsssarjr stress for sumountlng of forces of friction
at the oo©« of the slot
^rp-/'irto(l+2l«t^).

.H

(16)

0» the ba£iB of function (141 and (16)# magnitude

Si^stltutlng into equatlMi (11) values o0 « ar from (17) and
4 fro« (2)j ne obtain the average magnitude of stress on boundat? of flon of metal« necessary for filling of relief of mount-

im

^Ä^ef'l+^ta'!+2*aT) + 4-^--

(lö)

The obtained value of stress <rR, as follows from the condition of plasticity,
differs from the fractional maximum by
magnitude psdef (M the condition that T - 0.
Considering the approximate character of the conducted
solution# it Is possible to asswe % and og the main radial
and functional stresses respectively and to consider that for
reallsatlafr of filling of ribs we should observe the ratic
^d > 0R * ßSdef v
(iS)
Tiie determination of the magnitude of the minimum decree
of deformation during pressing out of strips is conducted:
OR

ad
Of

by the formula (18),
by the formula (19)$
by the formulas (5) and (6),

Considering that at a definite thicknass of strip (determined by the preliminarily assumed value %, see Plg# 3/ the

lliO

magnitude of the degree of deformation can be modified owing to
a change of quantity of strips, as well as their width, obtain
possibility of conducting process at a constant value af^*
The value of sura

OD.

+ Of. « Cj - Of-,

The magnitude of minimum drawing Xmln Is determined from
formulas (4) and (?)•
It Is obvious that during calculations one should consider
section of pipe with minimum thickness of cloth and at maximum
height of the thinnest ribs, since filling of relief In such
sections Is the most energy holding»
Manuscript submitted 29 August 1962
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Appearane« of Lines of Fluidity During Deformation of Highly
Durable Aluminum Alloys
By A. T. Zakharov,
Moscow Engineering-Econoalc Institute.
of metals

Chair of technology

»137-1*3
Production of parts of aircraft and motor vehicles from
abeet aluminum alloys of high durability occurs with the help
of processes, stamping, drawing and covering on stamping and
stretching presses.
Flat preparatloiv formchanglng In process of transformation
of It Into an article, undergoes a complicated state of strain.
Separate stages of preparation undergo evenly stretched
•tresses In unlazlal and biaxial directions, at the same time
other sections undergo compressed tensile stress. Process of
formohange of preparations occurs with growing degree of deformation from minimum In Initial period to significantly large
elastic-plastic flows during final obtaining of articles.
In the process of formchange <?f preparation and transformation of It into an article of a given configuration, lines of
fluidity appear on surfaces of the preparation, which rapidly
move on the surface of the preparation In this cr that direction but usually under a certain angle to the applied load,
causing dullness of the surface of the prepaxation. Ouring
further deformation, there is observed repeated appo Mvmcc of
lines of fluidity and movement of them along the surface of Vae
preparation, evoking considerable dullness, changing into
ripples*
Disappearing strips of fluidity, observod during deformation of sheets from aluminum alloys of hlrfi durability, ß^arply
differ from lines of fluidity, described U, r] during defoivrition of preparations from low-carbon steels, revoalins alto of

fluidity. In these cases, on preparation appears a characteristic figure, recording the state of stress of fonachange of
preparation I3l# which does not disappear even at the end of
deformation.
For a study of the physical essence of the mechanism of
plastic flow of aluminum alloysf experiments were conducted for
the purpose of determination of the moment of appearance of
lines of fluidity depending upon the degree of deformation,
nature and state of the aluminum alloy. It was necessary also
to fix the speed of lines of fluidity and to make observations
of the change of the polished surface of the alloy depending
upon the speed of deformation.
For observation of lines of fluidity, we used highly
durable deformed aluminum alloys of brands AMtsN, D~lo and
V~93* Specimens *ere prepared from one-millimeter sheet metal,
differently heat treated(annealed, fresh-hardened and aged)}
one side of specimens was polished to mirror surface, of which
observations were made.
Specimens were subjected to unlaxlal elongation on breaking machine with force of 1200 kg at speeds of leading clamp
k09 10 and 3 mm/mlnut^u Change of polished surface of specimen was observed visually, and speed of appearing and moving
lines of fluidity was fixed with the help of a movie camera
with subsequent treatment of films in the form of stills. From
this, the speed of lines of fluidity was fixed.
Observation showed that during the test of alloy of brand
AMtsM, possessing high plasticity, site and lino of fluidity
on samples during their test and on articles during formation
are not observed. Curve diagram of elongation has a smooth
character independent of the speed of the leading clamp of
machine—speed of deformation.
Test of specimens from aluminum alloy of brand D-l6, with
various thermal troatnent and various speeds of deforroaSion,
shov/ed that on polished surface of opecimon there are obaervable visually fast moving lines of fluidity which, depending
upon the thermal treatment and the speed of defonration,
appear differently, but a definite rosularlty in manifestation
of them and character of motion is maintained.
At speed of deformation kO rVpln, independently of
thermal treatnont on polichod *nu\faca of spacir.en after
aohlevorant of 3$ ratio, appear f.^at transf ?rcd linos of
fluidity at fii'at In oro, end than in '^.a ^;hor direction
on
1
the pollchcd aurfaco of fcho r;pocir:3n. -. i i otlon ox the linos

^

LJ

of fluidity 1« continued with diminishing speed with certain
Interruptions. During every appearance of lines of fluidity.
the arrow of forceaeter oscillates by Jerks, leaving a trace on
the curve diagram of elongation (Fig. 1) In the form of eroded
stretched deflections from the normal curve of elongation. The
process of elongation of the specimen to break occurs after 30
••c., therefore, to trace appearance of dullness and transition
2Li, *?!* f rlPPl« on the polished surface of the specimen Is
difficult, hut with the help of a movie camera we fixed the
moment of appearance of lines of fluidity and speed of their
motion. In fresh-hardened state, appearance of lines of fluidity occurs more intensely. We hear crackling at the moment of
appearance of next lines of fluidity.

fig. 1. Curve Diagram of Elongation of Specimens of Alloy
D-16 at Speeds of Deformation« I — 40 mm/mln, specimen 8;
2 — 10 mm/mln, spftolmen U 3 — 3 mm/min, specimen 12.
After the end of the process of deformation on the suri? ?!,?! *** »^«l"»0 no traces of the movement of lines of
riuidlty remain. Just as during formohange of flat preparation
In article during stamping-drawing, figures of fluidity are not
fixed from diagram of stress deformed state, undergone by the
preparation*
6

In the process of deformation of the same speclmena /nh
speed 10 nsa/mln, there Is the possibility to conduct visual
observation for changes, occurring on the polished surface of
deformed specimen and the moment of appearance of llnAa of
fluidity and speed of their movement to fix with the help of a
motion picture cacera; vacillations of lor.ds are fixed by a
recording apparatus of a nachine on a curve of the diagram of
elongation.
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Analysis of the curve diagram of elongation and the change
on the polished surface of the specimen Is performed jointly
with visual observations and deciphering the film. Results of
analysis showed that there are seven stages of deformation of
specimen, which correspond to seven sections on the curve
diagram of elongation, shown In Pig. 2. Corresponding with
the analysis of the curve diagram of elongation, we will list
a description of the results of the observations«

Pig. 2. Curve of Diagram of Elongation of Specimen of
Alloy D-16 with Sections Revealing Strips of Fluidity.
a ~ R, kilogram.
Section I — stage of elastic deformation 2% relative
elongation. Curve diagram of elongation does not have deflection from normal curve. Polished surface of specimen does not
change.
Section II — stage of plastic flow to 3^ relative elonr \tlon. Polished surface of specimen grows foggy, becomes
slightly dull.
Section III -- stage of plastic flow 3-6/S relative elongation. Is characterized by the appearance of the first line of
fluidity on polished surface of specimen, which in the beginning is r..t brightly expressed and moves with a speed 17 mm/sec
and then is clearly expressed and moves with a speed 15 ram/sec|
we hear crackling.
Polished surface of specimen becomes duller with appearance of ripples. On curve diagran of elongation appear teeth
in result of load variations, which roach to 8-12 kilograms«
Every variation corrosponded to the appearance of lines of
fluidity, attenuation of speed of notion which gave uore eroded
figure of curve diagram of elonsation.
Section IV — ate^e of plastic f 1c r, uV *. corrjoponds
6-8^ relative to the elon-itloa of the zcici ;n. With this.

1 n5

on the polished surface of the speoicen there Is not observed
appearances of lines of fluidity. On this section of load,
variations were not noticed, curve of diagram of elongation
has a smooth section without teeth* Surface of the specimen
changes from dull to rippled.
Section V — stage of plastic flow, corresponding 8-125<
relative to the elongation of the »peclmen. With this deformation on surfaces of specimen, there again appeared lines of
fluidity of second period« Speed of their movement is delayed
as compared with speed in first period« Pl^st wave of lines of
fluidity moved with speed 1*7 mm/sec, the second — with a
speed of 1.5 mm/sect the counter movement of lines of fluidity
passed with speed of 1.0 mm/sec« On surfaces of specimen,
appear more clearly expressed ripples«
On three samples out of twelve tested, lines of fluidity
stopped at the end or at the middle part of the specimen} they
were the focus of destruction of the specimen, but, as a rule,
no trices on surfaces of It remain« On curve diagram of elongation, as a result of load change, there appeared teeth«
Every tooth characterizes deflection of load 10-15 kilograms«
Section ?I — stage of plastic flow, corresponding 12-15»9^
relative to the elongation of the specimen« With this deformation, there occurs uniform elongation to the moment of formation of neck on sections VII and break« Surface of deformed
specimen Is covered with shallow dull ripples, most clearly
expressed on section of neck« übe curve of the diagram of
elongation does not have teeth, but has normally increasing
inclination and characteristic slump of load during break«
In the process of deformation of the same specimens with
speed 3 mm/min, it was found that the character of appearance
of lines of fluidity has the same regularity us at a speed 10
ma/iain, wl^h the only difference that the speed of them in the
first and second period Is delayed In accordance with deformation 3*6^ relative to the elongation of the specimen with speed
1.7 mm/sec, in second period during deformation S~12$ relative
to the elongation of the specimen with speed 0.15 nni/sec;
counter movenent of lines of fluidity with the same rtoformatlon
occurred with speed 0.1 mm/sec. TCie poliohed surface becama in
the beginning dull, and then appeared rippled. With this speed
of lo^.d of oscillation of loads occur leso than at upced of
defor. ^tlon 10 Lui/alnute« They correapond to 6-8 leg, in consoquer-co of r;hlch the satf of teeth obtained 13 loca no'clcon.bio,
ard ^Ivo 1 a ? ore slopir^-eroded drop of the curve, r.r.d ypoods
Oi U^r* of fluidity are delayed«

o

It Is necessary to note that curves of elongation on
diagrams at speed of defonratlon 3 and 10 im/mln have a more
sloping character than at speed of deformation 40 ma/mint at
high speed of deformation the metal hardens more Intensely
and for further deformation requires a large load.
Watching the polished surface of the specimen In the
period of Its deformation. It Is difficult to note the moment
of appearance of the first lines of fluidity, since In the
beginning of their appearance they are Insufficiently clear,
but with Increase of deformation they become more distinct
and therefore there appears the possibility to conduct observations*
The character of movement of lines of fluidity on the
polished surface of the specimen Is the most varied. They do
not appear In most cases on the surfaces of the specimen In
place of transition from working part to clamp and under angle
near 53° to applied load start fast to be transferred on
working surface of specimen. As a rule, they appear In groups
one after another, one line seems to chase the other and,
passing the whole working surface of the specimen, return back
with slope to the other side at angle of 37-53°• Separate
lines of fluidity do not reach to the end of the specimen,
disappear anywhere on working part, subsequent lines cover
this place, moving further. Sometimes, lines appear simultaneously at two ends of the specimen, also at angle of 37-53°,
only with slope In different directions and, moving toward each
other, meet, crossing and parting In various directions. At
the moment of crossing, speeds of movement are, retarded.
Hatching for changes on both sides of specimen showed
Identity of movement of strips of fluidity and allowed to
establish that lines of fluidity are not a surface phenomenon,
but plastic flow spreading on all area of cross section o* the
specimen. As a result of defonratlon of the polished surface
of the specimen and passage on It of lines of fluidity, after
the first period on working surface there appears dullness,
but after second period, ripples appear. The lines of fluidity
disappear and do not leave traces (Fig. 3)«
At deformation of highly durable aluminum alloy V-95 with
various thermal troitrsnts, it ucis found that in all cases on
the polished surface of the speciiran during its deformation
thsre are revealed fast novlna linos of fluidity• Their novemcrnt 5 J ar^lojous to regularities observed diu*lra testing of
alloy D-16.
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fi£. 3« Dlagrts of Variants of Stripe of Fluidity during
Dafon*tion of Sptelaans from AiAsalnum Alloy D-16 (a)i
Fbotograph fro» fila luring Appaaranoo of Strips of Fluidity and »air Anglss of Inollnatlon In Refsrancs to the
Appliad Load (b)a — Appaaranoa of lina of fluidity) b -- Advance of Una of
fluidity on working parti laaving a dull surfaoai o — Lint of
fluidity pasaad througb tha «hola working surfaoai d -- Secondary watt of linos of fluidityf Moving in tha opposite diraotion;
a — Dislocation of Unas of fluidity to tha and of tha spoolmni f — Appaaranoa of linas of fluidity fro» two ends of
working part of apaoiwmi g — Lina of fluidity at aoaant of
crossing; h — NoMnt of divarganoa of lines of fluidity, on
dull surface appoarad ripples*
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Prtsh-hardoned »Uta of alloy V-95 gives more Intense
quantity of lines of fluidity as compared with t ^e aged stat*.
In the fresh-hardened state there Is heard Intense crackling
during deformation of specimen, coinciding In time with the
appearance of lines of fluidity that evoked load variation,
which was fixed on diagram of elongation In the form of teeth.
In the aged state, the curve diagram of elongation has a
steeper rise that Is explained by strengthened separate
crystallites as compared with the fresh-hardened state, but
the annealed state gives a smoother character of rise of curve
as compared with the preceding. Measurements of speed of
separate lines of fluidity ^ave the same results as those
during investigation of alloy D-16 with the same conditions of
deformation«
Explaining the appearance and movement of lines of fluidity from the viewpoint of the theory of dislocations, separate
authors affirm that movement of dislocation leaves a visible
trace (*]. This phenomenon is ascribed to local deformation,
appearing on the frontal surfaces between metal and surface
film (oxide or carbonic) [5]« When dislocations move, on the
surfaces should be formed a step« In the presence of surface
layer a step cannot appear. Therefore, on frontal surfaces
remain two Ions dlslocatory lines, allowing to see trace of
slipping* In aluminum, trace of slipping disappears approximately after 10 sec as a result of the process of relaxation!
in stainless steels it remains visible for a longer time. This
distinction, probably, is explained by various durability of
the connection between ratal and surface film [4].
Deformation of aluminum alloys is accompanied by an increase of density of slip lines. Increase of deformation
of
flow in
this region mainly occurs by means of appearance of new slip
lines, which are rippled. Boundaries of grains, as it is known,
during plastic flow are an obstacle to propagation of shift.
Usually plastic shifts start inside grains and are braked near
own boundaries, evoking appearance of nonuniform field of
stresses and bends near boundaries of grains [6]. Thanks to
such action of boundaries, yield point of polycrystal is
always higher than single crystal and is increased with decruaoe of dinanslon of grains. Effectiveness of Influence of
boundaries, as inveotlgatlon shovrs (7], grows with increased
dl^ovlentation of (jraina. During pine tic flow, boundarlos of
Cx\ ini obtain tootUod structure, and p jltion of toatli coincides
:;JUh allp bands inolde ßralna 161 • '. altar^ously v/ith this.

T')

on tht boundarlM of graloe of aluminum alloys occurs a falling
of bartUmlng component CuAl*, and further deformation brings to
slipping toy means of local deformation by jumps. Speed of
dislocation during Jump Is very great. Sound of specimen during deformation is explained by Jump-like plastic flow.
Distortion of curve diagram of elongation (In the form of
teeth) is explained by braking of plastic flow during falling
of the hardening component on boundaries of grains and Its
stabilisation, since it is easy to prove that for stabilised
plastic floir a larger effort in required than for free flow«
Conclusions
1« It has been found that lines of fluidity appear only
in highly durable deformed aluminum alloys, able to take heat
treatment«
2. It vat shown that highly durable aluminum alloys,
revealing lines of fluidity, h^v« on the curve diagram of elon{atlon seven independent sections and two zones, revealing
Ines of fluidityt the first zone is on section 3-6^ and
saoond ~~ 8~12£ relative to the elongation. Both zonea on
curve diagram of elongation are marked by change of curve in
the form of a saw indicating a change of load, and every load
variation corresponds to appearance of new line of fluidity
and evokes intendttent plastic flow, giving sound«
Manuscript submitted 14 February 1963
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Copper Plating from Pyrophosphate Electrolytes
By V. I. Lalner and V. A. Bardlna,
Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys« Chair of
corrosion of metal
pp 1*4-150
Of all uncyanogen electrolytes for the copper plating of
steel, zinc alloy, and aluminum the long since known pyrophosphate electrolytes deserve the greatest attention« However,
they have not had wide Industrial application until now, and
sufficiently stable results concerning durability of cohesion
of covering with a base began to be obtained only In the last
five years.
In Soviet and foreign literature Is published large quantity of original and review articles, and many patents were
granted for copper plating In pvrophosphate electrolytes« A« I.
Qershevlch and L« V« Oamburg [lj, proceeding from «solution of
sodium pyrophosphate, Indicated necessity of Introduction In
electrolyte along with pyrophosphates also doubly decomposed
sodium orthophosphate.
7« I« Layner and 0« P. Gtromotkov [2], studying polarization
curves, arrived at conclusion that sodium orthophosphate somewhat Improves durability of cohesion of copper covering with a
steel base« However, later Investigations 13-5] showed that for
guarantee of durable cohesion of thick copper coverings with a
base It Is necessary to deposit jn steel articles first a fine
film of copper (0.05-0«2 microns) from pyrophosphate electrolyte
with large content of free pyrophosphate (PjgOysCu «25), anü on
articles from zlno alloy — film of copper from cyanogen electrolyte« Besides that It was found that stability of electrolyte and obtaining of reproducible results are assured by Introduction of certain quantities of salts of nitric add and ammonia, but for application of first layer
of copper we need a
2
sui>pleaent&ry additiv* for example C^O^ *«
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For pyrophosphate copper electrolytes to b3 full-value
substitutes of cyanogen, cathode polarization in them should be
of the 8 same order, l.e», approximately one volt at D « 0.3-0.5
and/dm • Thin it la necessary also for guarantee of durable
cohesion between wteel and electropreclpitated copper In salts
of sufficient thickness and for equal distribution of metal on
surfaces of covered profiled articles.
Prom pyrophosphate electrolytes we obtain comparatively
well polished copper deposits with thin structure. They can be
used for protection from cementation aid nitration [6]. For
successful protection fro« nitration at 520° for the ouration
72 hours it is sufficient to have a thickness of layer of copper of 10 microns.
In films up to 15-PO microns deposits are obtained by
brilliant or aemibrilliant that is very valuable during subsequent brilliant nickel-plating without polishing of copper
layer. In more thick layers, the order 50-100 microns, they do
not have growths. It is possible also to apply copper layers
of thickness in 0.5*1«0 mm on articles of complicated form.
Advantages of pyrcphosphosphate electrolytes over acids consist
of a better dispersing ability and of the fact that due to insignificant alkalinity of electrolyte there is no corrosion of
deep, uncovered places.
Due to these properties of copper coverings from pyrophosphate electrolytes it Is expedient during protective-decorative
coverings by the formula copper-nickel-chromium to apply relatively thick layers of copper on comparatively coarsely prepared surface of steel and after mechanical polishing of copper
to apply brilliant layers of nickel and chrome. Although full
replacement of nickel by copper during protective-decorative
chromium-plating does not give proper effect, it is fully
expedient to decrease thickness of nickel layer, considerably
Increasing thickness of copper. Duo to causes, above-indicated,
pyrosphosphate electrolytes are better for this purpose than
others« The above applies in significant measure also to articles from zlno alloy, which are subjected to protective-decorative chromium plating.
Pyrophosphate electrolytes for copper plating and conditions of their work. Electrolyte for copper plating is prepared in the following manner. To water solution of sulfate of
copper at 30-^O* gradually is added warm solution of pyrophosphate of potassium from calculation!):
1) Application of potassium salt is stipulated by the fact that
salt [KgCu^Oj^l la more soluble and its solutions are better electric conductors than corresponding sodium rsalts. In-

2CuSCM KiPaOi^C^PjO/ i +2K,S04.

(I)

Palling deposit of pyrcphoaphate of copper Is filtered out
and Is washed to full removal of Ions SO?*« To the washed deposit Is added heated to 30-^0* solution of pyrophosphate of
potassium from such calculation, so as to form a soluble complex
copper salt and so that In solution remained needed surplus of
pyrophosphate In free form.
As a result of conducted Investlgatiom» for preliminary
copper plating of steel we recommend electrolyte of composition
(In g/l): 10 Cu, 250 PgO*^ (PgO^tCu » 25) 5-10 (^oj* at following conditions of 2precipitation: temperature room; current
density 0.5-1.0 a/dm ; time 0.5-1 minute that corresponds to
thickness of layer 0.05-0.2 mk; pH « 8.5-9.
In working bath Is recommended to maintain following composition of electrolyte (in g/l): 22.5-30 Cu, 170-210 PgO^ 7.515 NO^JI 0.5-2.0 NH3 at conditions: temperature 39-60#; current
density to 7 a/dm2, mlxlng-alr or mechanical; pH « 8-8.5#
nie most harmful impurity in pyrophosphate electrolytes
are lead and cyanides# which are introduced by articles from
zinc alloy after applying to them film of copper in cyanogen
electrolyte# and fats. Traces of cyanide evoke formation of
spotty nonuniform coverings. Inasmuch as alkalinity of pyrophosphate electrolytes is very insignificant, article it is
necessary thoroughly to defat before covering.
In bath of preliminary copper plating are introduced C^0?"#
Improving dissolution of anodes and buffering of electrolyte.
It is believed that introduction in working bath of ions
of ammonia, improves appearance of deposits and dissolution of
anodes; NO3- increases upper limit of permissible current densities, possibly, as a result of the fact that ions of hydrogen
combine
NO; imir i 8.» -NM; . rjit/).
At usual temperature pyrophosphate is somewhat subject to
hydrolysis according to the reaction
soluble pyre *
of interact'
aocoiliiir; I

hate of copper can also be prepared by means
rnilfate of copper with sodium pyrophosphate
-.on (l).

i»pj, 11,0

1.1^IPO;

Although anlons HPO|* are not complexrorming, they promote
dlMolution of anodes and to certain degree buffer the electrolyte.
For preventing of contamination of electrolyte by cyanide
la recommended preliminary brief cathode treatment of articles
in solution of pyrophosphate of potassium. Remainders of traces
GUSH« formed as a result of hydrolysis of coppercyanogen complex, are removed by precipitating hydrogenf or are restored to
aetal*
Organic Impurities or cyanide# polluting the working bath
are removed by: treatment with activated carbon from calculation 2-5 g/i for the duration 4-8 hours at 50-55*; introduction
of XMnO% from calculation 0.1-0.2 g/1 with subsequent treatment
with activated carbon; addition if 30% H2O2 (0.5*^.0 ml/l) with
subsequent treatment with activated carbon or addition of certain quantity of hypophosphite for destruction of remainders of
hydrogen peroxide.
Control of electrolyte for contents of copper, pyrophosphate
and ammonium should be conducted during two-shift work once a
week; measurement of pH is made every 24 hours of work of bath.
Content of HO*- and C2O5 are usually not checked, they are
added periodically proportionally to the pyrophosphate. Ammonia
is added daily, the quantity of which is established depending
upon operating temperature, intensity of mixing and surface of
electrolyte. During constant working conditions this quantity
Is established after 4-5 analyses.
The following methods of analysis are recommended.
Por determination of copper specimen ef electrolyte (5 ml)
is carefully heated with sulfuric acid to precipitation of vapors
of 303. Then add 10 ml 40^ KJ and titrate by hyposulphite in
presence of starch to nonvanishing blue coloring.
Por determination of pyrophosphate, specimen Is processed
with sulfuric acid and then solution of sulfate of hycrazlne#
after which copper is filtered through activated carbon. Part
of filtered specimen (50 ml) is transferred to retort for 400 ml,
add 50 ml of water, 3-4 drops of 1% phenolphtaleln and by drops
add concentrated IICl as long as red coloring will not turn Into
v/eak pink or will be discolored. After that the specimen Is
elecfcixietrlcally titrated with intense mixing from 0.5 n H2SO4

,::\

to pH M 3«8* add 50 ml of solution ZnSO^ (125 eA) and let
stand for 4*5 minutes# periodically agitating. Then titrate
with continuous mixing 0*3 n NaOH to pH « 3.8 and mark volume
of consumed alkali« Contents of pyrophosphate (in g/1 P^ )
are determined by multiplying volume of alkali (in ml) by 7»5*
Operating conditions of baths» Usually in baths it is re«
commended to maintain cathod current density near 3*0 a/dm2*
However, in mixed# electrolyte or with moving cathode rods and
temperature 50-55 it is possible to receive good deposits in
the structural sluse with
yield along current near 90£ with our»
2
rent density 6-8 a/dm . Anode yield along current is somewhat
larger than the cathode, in consequence of which there is no
need for periodic addition of relatively expensive copper salts«
Anode current density is recommended to be maintained near 2.0
a/dm2 and in any case lower than 4 a/dm2f at which on surfaces
of anodes will be formed difficult soluble film« At current
density lower than 2.0 a/dm2 anode yield along current is higher
than lOOjf and a film is formed from products of anode dlssolu~
tion which is sufficiently soluble« Dependence of anode and
cathode yield along current from current density Is show in
Fig. 1«

A%U

j' r htti**®
Pig« 1. Dependence of Anode and Cathode Yield Along
Current from Current Density in Pyrophosphate Copper
Electrolyte: 1 — Anode Yield, 2 — Cathod* Yield.
a — 1^, J^i b — D^ a/dm2.
Cathode polarization in pyrophosphate copper electrolytes«
It was shown above that for guarantee of durable cohesion of
electroprecipitated copper with main metal and uniform distribution of metal on covered articles it is necessary that
cathode be of the same order as that in cyanogen electrolytes«
Pig. 2 shows polarization ttirve in electrolyte of preliminary
copper plating (ratio P2O7 :Cu » 25) at 20*. At density current
0.1 a/dm2 in this* electrolyte ca':hode potential is equal —

f -

0.842 volt, and in working electrolytt It It 320 millivolt more
positive. This can be explained
lower ratio P20^:Cu(5 Instead of
23) and increased temperature
(see Fig* 2).
Curves of cathode polarization at constant content's of
free pyrophosphate (1*2 n) and
various concentration of copper
salt (0*5; 0.8 and 1.0 n) are
displaced to the left (infthef
+dlrectiorH-of less electronegative meanings) approximately by
100 millivolt (Pig. 3a)* Increase of concentration of free
Fig« 2* Cathode Polarisation pyrophosphate from 0*1 to 3*5 n
in Copper Pyrophosphate Elec- at constant contents of copper
trolytes; 1 — in Bath of
in electrolyte (0*8 n) shifts
polarisation curve to the right
Preliminary Copper plating,
2 — in Working Bath.
(iofthetdlrection+of electronegative meanings) by 130*200 millivolt (see Fig* 3b)* Noticeably
a — D^, a/dm2; b — fk.
decreases cathode polarization
(on 100-200 millivolt) at increase of temperature from 40 to 70* (see Fig* 3 b)* All these
facts indicate the mixed character of polarisation — concentration and ahead oal*

$* * trtJB * «r (Ht* ** * *ß ***.*
Mg* 3. Influence on Cathode Polarization of Concentration of Copper Salt (a). Concentration of Pyrophosphate (b) and Temperature (*)*
a « Dir, a/dm2*
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Distribution of copper on cathode and Influence of main
parameters on appearance of copper deposits* Experiments were
conducted In Hull cell (7l# diagram of which Is shown on Pig* *.
As cathode served Iron tape of thickness 0*5 mm and area 0.55
cnfi, anode-copper# plate« All experiments were conducted in
thermostat at 55 and average current density 1 a/dm2j duration
of experiment 30 minutes« For establishment of distribution of
copper cathode was cut into stripes by width 10 mm. Every even
strip, counting from the nearest to anode of edge, was weighed
together with copper with accuracy up to 0*2 milligrams and
then was weighed after dissolution of copper from it. Copper
UM removed in solution containing ^50 g/1 Cr03 and 50 g/1
HgSOl^ at room temperature*
*SM*

Fig. 4.

Diagram of Hull Cell

a -- Qtthode; b ~ Anode.
^r
Jl

$ 4-*—*

/Q fiottirotHut tm «««to, juji

Pig. 5, Uhlformlty of Distribution of Metal In Copp«r
Electrolytes In Hull Cell: Cyanogen (1) and Pyrophosphate (working Bath) (2).
a — Thickness of deposit, microns; b — Distance from anode, mu
For co' "arisen, analogous experiments were conducted In
that cell with cyaaojen cleclrolyt-^ containing 60 g/l

./

at «temperature of 40#. Obtained data are
graphically presented on Plg# 5» As can be seen. In pyrophosphate electrolyte metal la distributed somewhat more unlfoi-mly
than in cyanogen. In the latter the ratio of weight of copper
(or thicknessJ to the nearest and the most remote stripe equals
06, whereas in the pyrophosphate electrolyte It equals 1.71*
KHäC%H^06^H20,

In that same ce^l was Investigated Influence of concentration of copper salt at constant contents of free pyrophosphate
(1#2 n) and Influence of contents of free pyrophosphate at constant contents of copper (0.8 n) on appearance of various cathode sections at average current density 1 and 1.5 a/dm2»
obtained data are presented in Pig. 6«
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Pig» 6. Influence of Concentrations of Copper Salt
(a; Free Pyrophosphate (b) on Appearance of Deposits
in Hull Cell.
a — Spongy brown deposit; b — Dark-rose deposit; c ~ Rose
dull deposit; d — Brilliant deposit; e — Semlbrilliant deposit
As can be seen, at average current density 1 a/dm2 we get
good externally appearing deposits almost on nil surface of cathode In Hull cell. With Increase of concentration of copper

^:3

salt region of obtaining of brilliant deposits is expanded. At
average current density 1.5 a/dm2 and concentration 0,5 n Cu on
the nearest anode of cathode sections is observed inclination
to formation of spongy deposits. Ihese data Indicate large inclination to formation of spongy deposits to the extent of increase of average current density and content of free pyrophosphate.
Conclusions
1. According to basic indications pyrophosphate copper
electrolytes are not inferior to those of copper cyanogen.
2. Cathode polarization in pyrophosphate copper electrolyte is somewhat lower than in cyanogen. Yield of metal along
current on anode and cathode is close to theoretical. Uniformity of distribution of metal in pyrophosphate copper electrolyte
approximately such, as and in cyanogen.
3* Guarantee of durable cohesion with steel in layers of
significant thickness 100 microns and larger) is possible with
application of first film of copper (0.05-0.2 microns) in pyrophosphate electrolyte with large surplus of pyrophosphate
(PpO^rCu « 25) and in presence of second additive, for example,
c 0

2 4 (5-10 s/1)* Before copper plating of zinc alloy is recommended preliminarily to apply film of copper in cyanogen electrolyte .

4. For baths of preliminary copper plating is recommended
composition of electrolyte (in g/1): 10 Cu, 250 P^^en' ^72
K4P207free(4.5 n), 5-10 C2O4 at following conditions of precipitation: temperature room, current density 0.4-0.8 a/cm2,
time 0.5-1*0 minute, pH « 8.5-9. Composition of electrolyte
for working baths is recommended (in g/l): 25 Cu, 190 Pg^Tgen*
102 K4p207free(l, 2 n), 5-10 KNO3, 1-3 NH3 and conditions of
precipitation: temperature 50-60°. current density 2-3 a/cm2
(with mixing to 6-8 a/dm2), pH « 8.2-Ö.8.
Manuscript submitted 17 December 1962
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On the Problem of Mathematical Model of Zone of Active
Heat Exchange of Shaft Furnace for Purpose of Automation
of Smelting of Oxidized Nickel Orea
By A, Ashimov, D. I. Lisovskiy,
Moscow Institute Steel and Alloys. Chair of automation
of production of rare and radioactive metals
pp 151-156
One of the important sections of shaft furnace is zone of
active heat exchange [l] between charge and gases# which is
carried out intensely to temperature of melting of the entire
mass of material«
The dynamic of heating materials in this zone plays an 1mportant role in the course of processes in shaft furnace.
Therefore a#study of this question is Important.
An approximate solution of problem of
heat exchange between loose material and
penetrating gas under conditions of their
countercurrent taking into account heating
of piece along thickness was obtained by
^. I. Kitayev [2l.

Fig. 1. Diagram of
Heating Material In
Countercurrent.
a ~ Charge; b —
Gases.

Q. P. Ivantsov and B. Ya. Lobov [3J
resolved this problem more accurately in
the following arrangement (Pig. 1).
Through shaft in height h and cross section f charge moves down from above, consisting of spheres of radius r0 with Initial temperature t^g, where r0 « h and
.2 « f. The coordinate of center of
sphere, read off down from above, equals x.

Proa below upwards through shaft gas Is ventilated with Initial
temperature t^g« The coefficient of heat enllasion a from gases
to surface of spheres Is constar.*, as are all parameters4 characterising the physical properties of the system« Water equivalent of flow of gas Wg4 spheres H8« Pull surface of all n
spheres, filling shiftj equals F, time of stay of each of them
In shaft T0.
We are considering the case of an established process, 1.
e*# such a process, when temperature on any horizon does not
change In time« Temperature field inside every sphere, as a
function of time, can be depicted by the derivative

Change of temperature of gases along height of shaft can
be connected with temperature of surface of spheres by differential equation

Substituting in this equation
V 3 «VW ^r and V

c!

f for ^ and considering that

^rjif, we will get

On surface of sphere

Furthermore, at T ■ 0 t3 - tls and at r « T0 tg « tlg#
Resolution of problem is given in complicated form by
method of operational calculus that comollcates its application
In engineering practice« Expression [ij refers to equation of
parabolic type» On boundary is given linear relationship between derivative and function« This boundary condition corresponds to heat exchange according to law of Newton on surfaces
of body with environment, temperature of which isknown. For determination of temperature on getting out of zone of active
heat exchange we use method of final differences«

w<

Main Idea consists of the fact that differential equations.
Initial and boundary conditions are replaced by system of
finite-difference equations, approximately representing the
given boundary value problem. If, however. In Initial and
boundary conditions do not enter derivative resolutions, then
boundary condition directly determine meaning of searched function. If, however, boundary conditions contain derivative *
searched function, then these derivatives can be replaced by
differential approximations. Wltn this we obtain dlffeiential
boundary conditions, approximating with certain error zC booncary conditions for differential equation. Thus, have

'g-€o

at

T

« 0 ts « t^a and at

^ ^O

T

«

T0

\

/g-Q

tg =» tjg-

Here 0S and Qg '— qxiantlty of charge and gas In zone.
Time Interval T0 for transition to equation In boundary
conditions will be broken Into t E A- (Pig« 2).
M
Combining equation (2) and (3)# we will receive

or

K*-)

^ '• ^VS. d'«

(4)

p)
Designating '* ••'■ with A, we will receive

('•),

- /I - .»I •
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Let us consider third section AT^, for which potential of
temperature along gas will be (t^. - t^ ). Fc;r transition to
differential equation we will assume radius of particle r «

- lAr(l =» 1# 2, 3$ **#«••# n); for example radius of particle r0 will be presented as 'lAr.

A
^

Replacing boundary conditions by
differential approximation we will get
(Pig* 3)

'*z
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Differencial approximation Fourier
equation will be
Pig. 2. Process of
Heating Materials:
1 — Materials, 2
-- Oases.
a — Zone of active
melting»
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****** ' i

5

'•»♦«
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For 1 « 3 (beginning of heating of
materials)

and taking Into account equation (5)

'•r*'»j , '»*"'■»

Pig. 3* Diagram of
Heating of Particle.
a — Course of Heating process.
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For 1-1 (approximate temperature In center of sphere)
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Let us consider "econd section b^2»
temperature for gas will be (tg - tgp)#

%

%
1,

for

(8)

which potential of

Replacing boundary condition by differential approximation
we will receive

For 1-3 taking Into account equation (9)

For 1 « 2 equation (7) Is valid and for 1 « 1 — equation
(8),
Let us consider first section tt\, for which potential of
temperature for gas will be (t^g - tgj).
Replacing boundary condition by differential a# we will obtain

For 1 =» 3 taking Into account equation (11)

For 1 « 2 we have equation {7), and for 1 » 1 (end of zone
of active heat exchange) —• equation (8).
Thus, processes of zone of active heat exchange are described by nine equations, which first corresponds to equation
(6), in which ts » t^s; second equation — (7), where tg. «
• tls; third — (8), where t3 =» tl3; remaining equations:
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After substituting the indicated meanings of temperatures
we «111 receive system of equations:
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Equivalent Stiructural Diagram of Process of
Active Heat Exchange.

Average temperature for mass of materials Is determined
••

*•

For construction of mathematical model of zone we will register also condition of material balance for gas and material:
d(7a

'at

<?'.-<?-•■

<G&

d(

VB-Qi

where Q^, Q'g — flows, proceeding In the zone;
Qsi Qg — flov/s, departing from zone*
PIß» ^ gives equivalent
active heat exchange.

.tmctvral diagram of process of

Conclusions
1« Shoim Is approaoh to construction of mathematical
»odcl of zone of active heat exchange of shaft furnace for purposes of automation of smelting of oxidised nickel ores«
2# Presents possibility of modeling of sone with the help
of computers •
3« Obtained mathematical description can be used for analogous processes of heating of loose material In countercurrent«
Manuscript submitted h July 1962
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Calculation of Time of Building with Comparison of Variants
of Capital Investments
By 0, B. Baynmratov, S. Ya. Rachkovskly,
Moscow Institute of Steel and Alloys. Chair of economics
and organization of production
pp 157-16*
(In Order of Discussion)
In projection and building of objects. It Is Important to
ensure not only maximum economy of public labor, but also the
shortest periods of Its realization. It Is obvious that variants, having an Identical coefficient of effectiveness, but
various duration of building, are economically unequal.
In connection with this, the method of calculation of
comparative effectiveness of variants of new building and
technical reconstruction of effective enterprises should con*
sider the influence of the time of building. Meanwhile,
existing methods of calculation and estimate of the factor of
time, in our opinion, need in the future improvement. This
article makes an attempt to consider various points of view
with respect to calculation of duration of building with
determination of effectiveness ^f capital investments and to
indicate certain ways of improvement of the method of this
calculation.
When we consider the question of the Influence of periods
of building on the effectiveness of capital Investments in
nonferrous metal industry, it is necessary to consider that
its development determines the rate of growth of such rost
important branches of the national economy as power engineering, machine building and others. Growth of these branches
increases technical capacity and productivity of public labor
in the entire national economy. Therefore, if large periods
of buildius delay delivery of necosoary production, one should

eta

4tt#rmlM «hat kind of losses to the national economy are
eaused toy such delays« For exaaple, by one variant an enterprise of annual productivity of 15,000 tons of metal can be
built in three years, but by another variant — in six years.
Por the duration of three years of difference of periods of
building it will be necessary to import the necessary metal«
Hie eost of imported metal is 100 rubles higher than the cost
of one ton of metal of domestic production. Additional expenditures as a result of the importation of metal for the duration of three years of difference of periods of building will
constitute 4»5 million rubles» These additional expenditures
should be added to the sum of capital investments by the
variant of building in six years.
It is especially important to accelerate building in those
eases where metal cannot be received, for some reason, by means
of Import or other method! but it is certainly necessary to
guarantee the proportionality of development of the national
economy. Even in those cases when various periods of building
do not touch the interests of the national economy on the whole,
it is necessary to consider the damage evoked by these circumstances«
Karl Kan emphasized that building projects *for long
periods of time, a year or more, do not deliver either production tools, nor means of living and in general fall to give any
beneficial effect, but, naturally, subtract from the entire
annual 11economy both labor, production tools, and means of

living HI.

For this reason it has been found expedient to put ch&rges
on capital investments and thus account for economic losses
during the process of building. For this purpose It was suggested [2-6} that in determining the economic effectiveness of
capital investments, to use ^reduced" capital Investments Krf
differing from the estimated cost of project K0 by the magnitude of losses from the freezing of means P

In calculations It is more convenient to use not the reduced
investments, but their ratio to the estimated cost of the project, which we will call the coefficient ^f losses from the
freezing of means *.n an unfinished building

For hydroelectric power plants [2], In comparison of
variants, it is recommended for calculation of factor of time

A}

to coapare with each other Variante of cited capital inveetmentaj determined by the formula of staple percentagea

(1)

^=A;0 + V).

where T — duration of building, yeara;
En •• coefficient of normative effectiveneaa.
Model method of Academy of Sciences USSR [31 offers to produce calculation and estimate of factor of time! proceeding
from average effect, which can be obtained in given branch during productive use of capital investments. It is necessary to
figure capital investments by the formula of compound Interest

Both methods recommend to us formulas (l) and (2) in those
cases, when compared variants are distinguished by duration of
building or capital investments are carried out in various peri oda.
However with these methods of calculation there is a complete omission of the distribution of capital investments by
yeara of building that does not reflect real picture of process
of building production.
In the work of Prof. A. E. aibshman [4] is offered formula
of reduced capital investments, considering annual capital investments

where KvKrK%-*'%K, — capital inv^atment of first, second, third
and Tth year of building, rubles.
Assuming that capital Investments are produced evenly,
then
V *M(H ^4 (I .' /T^ '
T *'

h

(I i A^ %-•. i (I: ftjj

*v ~~"*a

'

*

Formula (3) is obtained on the assumption that the total
annual capital Investments Is advanced In the beginning of eveiy
year of building.

***: \

Almost analogous method of calculation of reduced capital
Investmtnta la offered also fcr enterprises of power engineering (51« The distinction consists In the fact that annual
capital Investments are considered Investment as embedding,
made at the end of every year. The sum of capital investments,
brought to moment of completion of building, should constitute

at lf|»/ft*»*ft
*Km

•♦^«K,«Yr .• we will get

*.

(4)

Deficiency of formulas (3) and {k) consists of groundlessness of assumption that capital Investments are made once a
year. In reality process of capital Investments represents a
more or less continuous process, accomplished during the entire
period of building.
Proceeding from actual conditions of building. Prof* B. 3.
Vaynsteln [6] correctly considers that expenditures K(t) made
in time Interval At toward the end of building will be equiva-

lent to K{t){\ \ E^'^.u.
then

" ie sun of reduced capital Investment will constitute

With uniform capital Investments, I.e., when /<■(/)

t

•

{•>)
•

Comparing formulas (3), (4) and (5) we see that the latter allows more correctly to consider Influence ^f duration of building on value of calculating reduced capital Investments.
However application of formula (5) gives Insufficiently
accurate results. In sequence of which selection of best variant
is hampered. In this method It Is assumed that yearly volume of
capital Investments Is constant and therefore building should be
conducted evenly. We will show cm example that given solution
Is not best from the viewpoint of optimum distribution of capital Investments by years of building and of maximum Increase of
thel** effectiveness.

22*i

Distribution of Capital Invcatmants
by Years of Building

ifsi^mMi
5
15

M..TI
10
11.67

11.67
I»

8;a

a — Variants; b — Capital investments,
million rub; c -- Yeaz1.
Let us assume that a metallurgic plant with estimated
value 40 * 1CP rubles can be built In 4 years« Normative coefficient of effectiveness In nonferrous metallurgy is asstuned
to be 15£* Let us consider three variants of distribution of
capital investments by years of building (Table 1) and we will
calculate reduced capital investments for the end of building
proceeding from continuity of investments (Table 2).
Table 2.
Reduced Capital Investments by Years
of Building
npimcAciniue KamirubNUe WOACMMi, JV.I«. pyö

CyMiiapiiue up*
RC.irilHMC
KailNTMb*
NUC BMh

WCMHI.
I rqjJJ rgjjl nu i rar **

a — Variants; b — Reduced capital Investments,
million rubles; c ~ Total reduced capital investments, million, rubles; d — Year.
With the same estimated value and duration of building of
object we obtain various reduced capital Investments and, consequently, various level of losses depending upon distribution of
capital investments by years. For guarantee of least losses
from freezing of mean it is more profitable to conduct building
at an accelerated rate. In this case total expenditures taking
into accovat losses from diverted means will be lowered as

oonptrttf with building with diminishing rate and uniform building it 8 and 12ft, rttpactivaly.
Ihtrafort, ooopriaing graphs of construction and installation works. It Is most necsssary to sea to it that the biggest
fraction of capital investments is carried out in completing
stage of building. Thus, delivery and assembling of technological and auxiliary equipment, means of mechanization and
automation of production of as far as possible have to be produced in preoperational period.
We will define dimensions of annual major Investments,
proceeding from condition that magnitude of yearly absolute increase of capital investments & should remain constant (figure).
As Initial base we assume variant II (uniform building)•
From figure it follows that
magnitude of estimated value of
object in II variant equals
K

KT.

in I variant
HJ \ !fT(h\- Ht)

K
T

«lOp

€>

A*.

r.

Equating these expressions, we
find

Growth of Annual Volume
of Major Investments at
Constant of Yearly Absolute Increase of Capital
Investments (?)
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A'
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We will no* define limiting value Ki and fcj.
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Their average magnitudes will equal:
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It is obvious that otpital invtstnsnts for second, third
and remaining years of building will constitute:
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Reduced capital investments accordingly will be equal
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and total reduced capital investments will constitute:
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The multiplier at L. corresponds to the earlier mentioned
loss factor

In Table 3 are brought meanings of loss factor depending
upon duration of buUding, calculated, proceeding from formulas
(5) and (6). If we were to be distracted from distribution of
major investments with growing yearly volume of them, then the
magnitude of reduced capital investments will be significantly
overrated: from 2.6% during biennial period of building to 6%
during five-year period. Much laraer errors result from application of formulas (1), (2), (3;# (M> not considering

i

*!<£

continuity of putting In of capital Investments In building of
ejects. Thus, In calculation of reduced capital Investments
cy the fozvula (2), during period of building, equal to five
/ears, ne have

Ue., the loss factor Is equal to 1.9 which Is k0% larger than
calculated by us.
Table 3.
Loss Factors from Freezing of Means In Incomplete
Building at Various Methods of Calculation and
Various Periods of Building and at ^ 0.15^
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t
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a « Duration of building, year; b — During
building at accelerated rate; c — During building at uniform rate.
Comparison of norms [7l of distribution of capital Investments by years of bulldln* of pits of nonferrous and ferrous
metallurgy prove (Table 4j that In ferrous metallurgy la foreseen relatively the best distribution of capital Investments,
ensuring with respect to periods of building their higher effectiveness.
Norms provide for Introduction of production facilities
already toward the end of the fourth year of building, for which
to tha share of fifth year falls only 11 and 15^ of all major
Investments •
Data of Table ^ show that to moment of Introduction of
production facilities distribution of capital Invostiaants by

years in ferrous metallurgy Is foreseen at growing rate, but
In nonferrous metallurgy — almost evenly. As a result at
identical value of building of pit 20 million rubles, four year
period of building and normative coefficient of effectiveness,
equal 0.1 reduced capital for pit of ferroud metallurgy will
constitute 24.0 million rubles, and for pit of nonferrous metallurgy — 24.9 million rubles. With distribution by offered
method reduced capital investments will be lowered to 22.6 million rubles.
Table ».
Norm of Distribution of Major Investments by Years
of Building of Pits of Perrous and Nonferrous Metallurgy
in $ of Their Value During Period of Building Five Years
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a — Years of building; b — Pits of ferrous metallurgy,
Jf; c ~ Pits of nonferrous metallurgy (during gallery
opening), Jf; d — Total.
A comprehensive appraisal of effectiveness of variants of
capital investments, as is known, assumes to consider both direct, as well as joint capital investments. Therefore a consistent national-eccmomlc approach cannot be limited only to calculation of time of realization of given variant without calculation of time of building analogous objects in adjacent branches.
Therefore, In appraising concrete variants of new building or
reconstruction of operating enterprises it 5s necessary to add
charges also to Joint Investments by the formula (6), proceeding
from normative periods of building of corresponding objects in
adjacent branches of the national economy.
Calculated by us loss factors from freezing of Joint investments in process of building for some affiliated with metallurgy branches of the national economy are brought in Table 5«
Calculated loss factors a can be used in comparative calculations
of e ffectiveness of technical variants of major investments by
the formula
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where Cj and C2 —• annual operating expenditures by flret and
second variants, mb;
K1 and Kff ~ corresponding direct major Investments, rub;
Kl and KT -- corresponding Joint major Investments by 1 - that branch, rub;
1
a and a" — corresponding loss factor by direct capital
Investments;
—
corresponding loss factors by Joint capital
a. and a 1
Investments by 1 — that branch.
Table 5.
Loss Factors From Freezing of Means In Process of Building
In Certain Branches of Industry
l^i)Tpac.ieiioA

(^/CiifiicHMe oTpaciti

rj/1 (opMaTNmiMc C|iOkii
CTpOMTfJIbCTHa1

itaefHoft ucrajuypniM
9^eKTHB|IOCTtl
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0.125
0.10
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2
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UK*
1.W

1.10
t.M
1.12
1.10

1.15
1,19
I.I«
LI8!

1.22
1,27
1.25
1.22

1.20
1.^

Periods of building of objects are standardized depending upon
productivity of enterprises.
a — Adjacent branches of nonferrous metallurgy; b — Branch
normative coefficient of effectiveness; c ~ Nomatlve periods
of bulldlngl); d ~- Raw-material base; e -- Fuel base; f ~
Power base 1 g — Transport.
This formula allows more correctly to consider loss not
only as result of various periods of building, but also depending upon dimension of major Investments by years.
Manuscript submitted 5 July 1962
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Scientific Chronicle
Short Information on Session of Scientific Seminar
on Mining Thermotechnics of the Ac Sc UkSSR

pp I65-I66
From 5 to 8 June In Kiev took place the fifth session of
scientific seminar on mining thermotechnics» organized by commission for mining thermotechnics of State Committee of Council
of Ministers of Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Republic. At sessions nere heard 14 reports in plenary sessions and 46 papers
in five sections« Reports were dedicated to the most important
problems of contemporary state of mining thermotechnics and were
of very great scientific interest.
Working sections (five) of the seminar were represented by
reports of following scientific directions:
geothermy of various regions of USSR and technical possibilities of use of terrestrial heat;
sources of best emission in mines and their Influence on
forming of climatic conditions in working mines;
methods of thermal calculations of mines and other underground construction, based on results of investigations of thermal regimes in mines under the conditions heated up and perennial-frozen deposits;
on the selection of rational diagrams of conditioning air
In mines taking into account heat and humidity conditions in
mines;
nature of endogenic mine fires and preventive measures.
This information gives a short account of contents of certain reports, heard at sessions of separate sections.
Report of senior scientific collaborator of Institute of
Oeology of Academy of Sciences of USSR B. A. Pokrovskly: "Oeothemic Conditions of European Part of USSR" was devoted to the

2M)

study of magnitude of geothermlc degree In various geographic
regions of the country. In report was marked that In connection with search for oil and gas was drilled near 1000 holes,
the data of which were processed and from them composed thermof grams, map Isotherms and Isothermal profiles. It turned out
I that at depth of 500 m from day surface temperature of rocks In
European zone of USSR Is equal approximately to 15% and In
subcaucasus and South 40-45*. At depths 1000 m temperature of
rocks9 In the north of the European part of USSR constitutes
6K13 | In central part 20-25*, and In south Is within limits of
40-50 • At depth 1500 m occurs sharp temperature Increase of
rocks; thus.« for example. In the north of country 9It constitutes 20*, in central
part of union is equal to \o and in south
#
reaches 130-X40 *
As can be seen from above-cited data, the magnitude of geothermlc degree representing such vertical distance, at deepening
on which in bowels of earth temperature of rock» increases by
1% in south of European part of USSR constitutes less than 30 m,
whereas in central and north regions it is significantly higher.
Therefore in designing mines and pits in these regions one
should consider this circumstance for the purpose of creation of
normal temperature rate.
]
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I
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I
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The report by Doctor of Technical Sciences 0. V. Duganov
"Investigation and Forecast of Heat Emmission in Deep Nines,
and Investigation of Heat Physical Constants of Rocks in Mine
Conditions" contained a short technical characteristic and description of new instrument-heat meter for determination of
heat emission from a mass of 1 cubic meter.
Measurements, performed by heat meter in certain mines of
Donets Basin, give following magnitudes of heat emission from
oxidation: in workings, passed
through hard rocks without bracing 1.5-3*0 kllocalorie/m2»hour;
in foundation laying of work2
ing space 10-15 kilocalorle/m *hour.
As can be seen from cited examples, main source of heat
emission in clean cuts are oxidation of rocks and filling of
worked out space with lumber.
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Great Interest wae; caused by repott "Ttethod of Forecast of
Thermal Conditions in Preparatory VJorklngs with Deadend Cuts,"
by cand. techn. sciences B. I. Saratov and Engineer E. N.
Malashenko (Institute of Heat-Power Engineering Ac Sc UkSSR).
Data of this report show that dead-end workings as compared
with through workings have the worst pr. ^oter of ventilation
and temperature rate. Main sources of e^lmlon of boat in
dead-end workings are fresh-bared rocks ma. .ii's and cutting
machines.

As t result of number of analytic Investigations by authors
of above method formulas were drawn, reflecting character of
heat exchange In air conduit in pre*-cut spaci in mines with
heated 19 mine massiff also in hydro-mines. Resolution of
these equations with sufficient accuracy depicts real temperature rate of dead-end working mines. Besides formulas are developed also nomographs, accelerating calculating operations as
compared with calculations by the formulas.
In report by cand. of technical sciences N. N« Khokhotva
(NAK. XII) "About Rational Diagram of Cooling of Air in Deep
Nines of Donets Basin'1 was given analysis of developed classification of division of all deep mines of Donets Basin into six
groups with recommendations for mines of every group. This
work represents great scientific and practical interest. Inasmuch as it is one of the first works in this field.
Besides other reports, done on plenary sessions, was heard
also information of B. I. Baratov on mine air-cooling installations In Belgium, In which was reported much Interesting
material on solution of problem of lowering of temperature in
deep mines. Thus, for example, in one of the mines in Belgium
sets refrigerating installation of Preon type, refrigerating
machines of which are placed on surfaces of earth with supplying
of refrigerating heat-transfer agent to operating cuts. All
pipe lines for the refrigerant are heat-isolated with cork materiel or fiberglass.
Besides above-stated reports and appearances at session was
done many valuable from scientific and practical points of view
of coraaunicatlons about forecast and adjustment of thenaal regime of mines and pits. Therefore collection of scientific
reports of this seminar, which will be published by the Academy
of Sciences Ukrainian SSR, will present great interest for mining engineers and thermotechnicians.
Value of past .session of seminar consists in the fact that
It generalized performed investigations in field of mining thermotechnics that will serve as a stimulus to further still more
extensive Investigations in this direction and make a valuable
contribution to science on mining thermotechnics.
The session showed that the question of temperature rate of
mines is thus far resolved basically only for coal deposits,
whereas in practice we have a number of high-temperature ore
deposits. In which are inherent conditions of disturbances due
to strong hydrothermal treatment and mineralization of rocks.
These processes are still studied Insufficiently although they
appear to have a large Influence on climatic conditions In pits.
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